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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE CORPORATION, 
JOSE LUNA and ROSANNA LUNA, and 
their marital communitv. and STEVEN 
U I 
CHURCH and ELIZABETH CHURCH. 
and their marital communitv. 
TRANSCRIPT ON APPEAL 
In the District Court of the First Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the Countv of Kootenai 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANTS 
au? #! Ideb 
SUPREME COURT DOCKET #35469 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF' 7-t lE  
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIHE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NORTH WEST PIPELINE 
CORPORATION, a Delaware 
Corporation, 
VS. 
JOSE LUNA and ROSANNA LUNA, and 
their marital community, and STEVEN 
CHURCH and ELIZABETH CHURCH, 





) CV 06-32 16 
1 









CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal fi-on1 the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in  and 
for the County of Kootenai 
HONORABLE LANSING L. HAYNES 
District Judge 
Attorney for Respondent Attornev for Appellants 
TODD REUTER 
ISB#5573 
1200 Ironwood Dr, Ste 3 15 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 838 14 
SUSAN P. WEEKS 
ISB#4255 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 838 14 
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.................................................................... FILED JUNE 8. 2006 23 
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............................................................ FILED .4UCiUST 9. 2006 39 
PLAINTIFF NORTH WEST PIPELINE'S MOTION FOR SUMMAIIY 
JUDGMENT 
.......................................................... FILED JANUARY 17, 2007 4 1 
NORTHMJEST PIPELINE'S R4EMORANDIJM IN SU1)IYORT 01: 
MOTION FOR SIJMMAIIY JUDGMENT 
FLLEI) .IANL!AI<1' 17, 2007 ........................................................ 43 
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FILED JANUARY 17, 7007 .......................................................... 67 
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................................................. FILELI JANUAIIY 17, 2007 I54 
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JUDGMENT 
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....................................................... FILED FEBRUARY 8. 2008 i 0 3  
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T ~ m e  09.17 AM 
First $#&cia1 District Court - Kootenai County 
b7*? 
G<g*&* - ROA Report 
User: SREED 
Page 1 of 8 Case CV-2006-0003216 Current Judge Lans~ng L Haynes 
Northwesl P~pel~rte Gorp vs Jose A Luna, eta1 
Northwest P~pel~ne Corp vs Jose A Luna, Rosanne Luna, Steven Clsurch, Elrzabeth Church 
Date Code User Judge 
NCOC VICTORIN 
VlCTORlN 
New Case Filed - Other Cla~ms John P. Luster 
F ~ l ~ n g  A1 - Clvll Compla~nt, More Than $1000 No John P Luster 
Pr~or Appearance P a ~ d  by PrestonlGates 
Rece~pt number 0694038 Dated 4/24/2006 









Summons Issued John P. Luster 
Notice Of Service Of D~scovery Requests John P. Luster 
Notice of servlce of Discovery requests John P. Luster 
Affidavit Of Service-Found-Jose Luna and John P. Luster 
Rosanne Luna 4-24-06 
VlCTORlN Filing: I I A  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than John P. Luster 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Susan 
Weeks Receipt number: 0697051 Dated: 










Motion for Extension of Time John P. Luster 
Notice Of Service Of Discovery Requests John P. Luster 
Affidavit of Samuel Pappas John P. Luster 
Filing: I I A  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than John P. Luster 
$1 000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Owens, 
James, Vernon & Weeks Receipt number: 
0700299 Dated: 6/8/2006 Amount: $52.00 
(Check) 
Filing: I I A  - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than John P. Luster 
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Owens, 
James, Vernon & Weeks Receipt number: 
0700300 Dated: 6/8/2006 Amount: $52.00 
(Check) 
RICKARD 
Answer To Complaint -- Stephen & Elizabeth John P. Luster 
Church 
ANSW RICKARD 
Answer To Complaint -- Jose & Rosanna Luna John P. Luster ANSW 
NTSV 
RICKARD 
BROOK Notice Of Service by mail 20Jun06 Jose and John P. Luster 
Rosanna Luna 
Notice Of Service by mail 20Jun06 Steven and John P. Luster 
Elizabeth Church 
NTSV BROOK 
Request For Trial Setting John P. Luster RFTS 
AFFD 
PARKER 
MCCOY Affidavit of Brooke Kuhl In Support of Motion to John P. Luster 
Appear as Counsel Pro Hac Vice - Brooke Kuhl 
OBO Northwest Pipeline 






Notice Of Service of deposition notices John P. Luster 
Order Granting Motion for Brooke Kuhl to Appear John P. Luster 
Pro Hac Vice 
Notice Of Service John P. Luster NTSV JSHAFFER 
Date. 1012712008 District Court - Kootenai County -ye+a &k*w User SREED 
i ~ m e  09 17 AM ROA Report @p 
Page 2 of 8 Case CV-2006-0003218 Current Judge Lans~ng L Haynes 
Northwest P~pelrne Corp vs Jose A Luna, eta1 
Northwest Plpeltne Corp vs Jose A Luna, Rosanrie Luna, Steven Church, El~zabeth Ct-iurch 
Date Code User Judge 
9/21 12006 NTSV JSHAFFER Not~ce Of Serv~ce John P Luster 
9/26/2006 HRSC BOOTH Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference John P Luster 
1 1/06/2006 03:30 PM) 
BOOTH Notice of Hear~ng John F3 Luster 
1 1 /3/2006 NOTC VICTORIN Not~ce of Requ~rement for Interpreter John P Luster 
NOTE MILLER TCA Off~ce Notat~on--Per Jenn~fer at Susari John P Luster 
Weeks' off~ce, Jose Luna will not be at the Status 
Conference on 11/6/06--No Span~sh Interpreter 
will be needed 
I 1/6/2006 INHD BARKER Hearing result for Status Conference held on John P. Luster 
11/06/2006 03:30 PM: Interm Mear~ng Held 
I 1/7/2006 HRSC BARKER Hear~ng Scheduled (Court Tr~al Scheduled John P Luster 
0413012007 09 00 AM) 3-day court tr~al 
I 1/8/2006 Dl SF BOOTH C)~squal~f~cat~on Of Judge Luster - Self John P Luster 
ORAJ BOOTH Order Ass~gn~ng Judge M~tchell John P Luster 
HRVC BOOTH Hear~ng result for Court Tr~al Scheduled held on John P Luster 
04/30/2007 09.00 AM Hearlng Vacated 3-day 
court tr~al 
1 111 612006 MNDQ OLSON Mot~on To D~squal~fy-John T M~tchell John T M~tchell 
12/6/2006 ORAJ BOOTH Order Assigning Judge Haynes John P. Luster 
1211 212006 HRSC TAYLOR Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled Lans~ng L. Haynes 
0411 612007 09:00 AM) 3 Days 
TAYLOR Notice of Trial Lansing L. Haynes 
1211 912006 HRSC TAYLOR Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Lansing L. Haynes 
Judgment 02/14/2007 03:30 PM) Reuter 
1 hr 
1 1812007 NOTC CROUCH Notice Of Substitution Of Kirkpatrick & Lockhart Lansing L. Haynes 
Preston Gates Ellis As Counsel 
111 712007 NOHG LEPIRE Notice Of Hearing 
MOTN LEPIRE Motion For Summary Judgment 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
MEMO LEPIRE Northwest Pipeline's Memorandum In Support Of Lansing L. Haynes 
Motion For Summary Judgment 
AFFD LEPIRE Affidavit Of Tom Grant In Support Of Northwest Lansing L. Haynes 
Pipeline's Motion For Summary Judgment 
LEPIRE AAAAAAAAANew File CreatedAAAAAAAAAAAAAA Lansing L. Haynes 
AAAAAAAAAAAAFile 2AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
AFFD LEPIRE Affidavit Of Michael S. Moore In Support Of Lansing L. Haynes 
Northwest Pipeline's Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
AFFD LEPIRE Affidavit Of Rick Huff In Support Of Motion For Lansing L. Haynes 
Summary Judgment 
1 131 I2007 HRSC TAYLOR Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/14/2007 03:30 Lans~ng L. Haynes 
PM) Motion for Leave to File Amended Answers 
Weeks 
F i r s t ~ ~ ~ @ i c i a l  District Court  - Kootenai County d+ 
@* &j*$ 
*&5 BOA Report WX*h& *va*y" 
User. SREED Date 10i2712008 
Tlrne 09.17 AM 
Page 3 of 8 Case CV-2006-0003216 Current Judge: Lansing L. Haynes 
Northwest P~pel~nc? Corp vs Jose A Luna, eta1 
Northwest P~peline Corp vs Jose A Luna, Rosanne Luna, Steven Church, Elizabeth Church 





Mot~on for Leave to F ~ l e  Arnended Answers Lanslng L Maynes 
Notlce Of Hearing on Mot~on for Leave to F ~ l e  Lanslng L Haynes 
Amended Answers 
Aff~dav~t of Stephen Church ~n oppos~t~on to Lanslng L Haynes 
mot~on for summary judgment 
AFFD ZLATICH 
Memorandum ~n opposlt~on to rnotlon for Lanslng L Haynes 
summary judgment 
MEMO ZLATICH 
TCA's Offlce Notat~on--Per Jenn~fer @ Susan Lanslng L Haynes 
Weeks' Offlce, I Have Cancelled The Span~sh 
Interpreter For The 2/14/07 Motlon for S/J S As 
Defendant Will Not Be Present 
NOTE MILLER 
Northwest Pipeline's Reply Brief In Support Of Its Lansing L. Haynes 







Affidavit Of Todd Reuter In Support Of Northwest Lansing L. Haynes 
Pipeline's Motion For Summary Judgment 
Plaintiff's Memorandum In Opposition To Motion Lansing L. Haynes 
For Leave To File Amended Answers Following 





Motion to shorten time Lansing L. Haynes 






Notice Of Service - Todd Rueter on 2/13/07 Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing result for Motion held on 02/14/2007 Lansing L. Haynes 
03:30 PM: Motion Granted Motion for Leave to 
File Amended Answers 
Weeks 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Lansing L. Haynes 




Order Allowing For Shortened Time Lansing L. Haynes ORDR 
ORDR 
LEPIRE 
ROBINSON Order Denying Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Lansing L. Haynes 
Judgment 






Notice of Transcript Lodged Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendants Lunas' Amended Answer to Plaintiffs Lansing L. Haynes 
Complaint 
Defendants Churches' Amended Answer to Lansing L. Haynes 
Plaintiffs Complaint 
ANSW VlCTORlN 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/06/2007 10:OO Lansing L. Haynes 
AM) (Interpreter not needed for this hearing per 
Jennifer) Motion for Relief from Schedullrig Order 
re: Rebuttal Experts 
Weeks, 30 min 
HRSC TAYLOR 
Notice Of Service RE: Plaintiffs Expert Witness Lansing L. Haynes 
Disclosure of Jack Cochran and Ronald E Walker 
NTSV 
Date 10/27/2008 
T~me. 09:17 AM 
F~rst*$&,i~ial District Court - Kootena~ Co~nty~~?,~ 
p;@*f )&:&-% 
W*%# -*as3 ROA Report qg~ws 
User S K t t U  
Page 4 of 8 Case CV-2006-0003216 Current Judge Lans~ng L Haynes 
Northwest P~pe l~ne  Corp vs Jose A Luna, eta1 
Northwest P~pel~ne Corp vs Jose A Luna, Rosanne Luna, Steven Church, Elrzabeth Ch~lrch 
Date Code User Judge 
311 312007 NTSV SRIGGS Not~ce Of Serv~ce Re Pla~nt~ff's Expert W~tness Lansrng L Haynes 
D~sclosure. Dwa~n White 






Notice Of Depos~lion duces tecum Lansing L. Haynes 
Not~ce Of Serv~ce re plarntrff,~ expert wrtness Lansrny L Haynes 
d~sclosure Tom Grant 
3/23/2007 MEMO LEPIRE Memorandum In Support. Of Mot~on To Str~ke Lans~ng L. Haynes 
Plaintiffs Expert Wrlnesses 






Notice Of Hear~ng On Moilon To Str~ke Experts Lans~ng L Haynes 
Notice Of Service RE: Plaintiffs Supplemental Lansing L Haynes 
Expert Witness Disclosure--Susan Weeks, 
3-23-07 
Hearing result for Motion held on 04/06/2007 Lansing L. Haynes 
10:OO AM: Hearing Vacated (Interpreter not 
needed for this hearing per Jennifer) Motion for 
Relief from Scheduling Order re: Rebuttal Experts 
Weeks, 30 min 
3/29/2007 H RVC TAYLOR 
CONT TAYLOR Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled held on 
0411 612007 09:OO AM: Continued 3 Days 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled 
08/20/2007 09:OO AM) 
Lansing L. Haynes HRSC TAYLOR 
Notice of Trial Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 




Request for Payment of lnterpreter MlSC 
ORDR Request & Order for Payment of lnterpreter for 
February 14, 2007. 
Stipulation For Continuance Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 







Order Of Continuance 
Notice Of Transcript Delivery Deposition of 
Thomas C Grant 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Withdraw 
06/14/2007 03:30 PM) Weeks for Luna only 
Lansing L. Haynes HRSC TAYLOR 
Motion To Withdraw And Notice Of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 
Lansing L. Haynes 









Amended defendants' expert witness disclosure 
Defendant's Expert Witness Disclosure 
Hearing result for Motion to Withdraw held on 
06/14/2007 03:30 PM: Denied Weeks for Luna 
only 
lnterpreter not needed per Jennifer 
Notice of service of subpoena duces tecum for 
documents to Gary Sterling 
Lansing L. Haynes 




CRAMER Notice of Service of Subpoena Duces Tecum For 
Documents To Jack Cochran 
Date: 1012712008 
T~me:  09:17 AM 





Page 5 of 8 Case CV-2006-0003216 Current Judge Lansing L Haynes 
Northwest P~pellne Corp vs Jose A Luna, eta1 
Northwest P~peline Corp vs Jose A Luna, Rosanne Luna, Steven Church, Elizabeth Church 























































Notlce of Service of Subpoena Duces Tecum For Lansing L Haynes 
Documents To Ronald E Walker 
Not~ce of Serv~ce of Subpoena Duces iecurn For Lans~ng L Haynes 
Documents To Dwa~n  Whrte 
Amended Notice Of Service Of Subpoena Duces Lanslng L Haynes 
Tecum For Documents To Gary Sterling 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Quash Lanslng L. Haynes 
0711 312007 10:00 AM) Motion to Quash 
Subpoenea Weeks 
Objections to Subpoena Duces Tecum D~rected Lansing L. Haynes 
to Gay Sterling 
Motion to Quash Subpoena and Not~ce of Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing 
TCA Office Notation--Per Jennifer @ Susan Lansing L. Haynes 
Weeks' Office--No Interpreter Needed At the 
711 3/07 1 OAM Motion 
Affidavit Of Todd Reuter In Response To Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendants' Motion To Quash Subpoena 
Plaintiffs Memorandum In Response To Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendants' Motion To Quash Subpoena 
Notice Of Service Lansing L. Haynes 
Notice Of Service Lansing L. Haynes 
Notice Of Transcript: Delivery Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing result for Motion to Quash held on Lansing L. Haynes 
0711 312007 IO:00 AM: Hearing Vacated Motion 
to Quash Subpoena 
Weeks 10 min Interpreter not needed per 
Jamie 
Notice Of Service of Northwest Pipeline's Lansing L. Haynes 
Disclosure of Expert Rebuttal Witnesses 
Notice of Attendance at Trial to Steven Church Lansing L. Haynes 
Notice of Attendance at Trial to Elizabeth Church Lansing L. Haynes 
Notice of Attendance at Trial to Roxanne Luna Lansing L. Haynes 
Northwest Pipeline's Trial Witness List Lansing L. Haynes 
Exhibit List Lansing L. Haynes 
Witness List - Defendant's Lansing L. Haynes 
Exhibit List Lansing L. Haynes 
Amended Exhibit List Lansing L. Haynes 
Supplemental List of Exhibits Lansing L. Haynes 
Northwest Pipeline's Stipulation as to Lansing L. Haynes 
Admissibility of Defendants' Trial Exhibits 
Defendants' Motion In Limine Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendants' Proposed Findings of Fact and Lansing L. Haynes 
Conclusions of Law 
First f$&%cial District Court - Koofenai County 
/?%@Z %*X k@gy ROA Report r e  -4 
%& 
User SKkku 
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Defendants' Trral Brref Lansrng L. Haynes 
Northwest Pipeline's Trial Brief Lans~ng L. Hayncs 
Northwest Plpellne Corporatron's Oppos~t~on to Lansrng L Haynes 
Defendants' Mat~on In Llrnlne 
JANUSCH 
TRY LOR 
New File Created***4*******"******* Lans~ng L. Haynes FlLE 
CTST Hearlng result for Court Tr~al  Scheduled held on Lanslng L Haynes 
08/20/2007 09:OO AM' Court Trial Started 3 
days 
HRSC TAYLOR Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled Lansing L. Haynes 





Notice of Trial Lansing L. Haynes 
Request For Payment Of Interpreter Lansing L. Haynes RQPl 
ORDR 
CTST 
Order for Payment of Interpreter Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled held on Lansing L. Haynes 
09/10/2007 08:30 AM: Court Trial Started 3 
days 















plaintiffs closing arguments Lansing L. Haynes 
Request for Payment of Interpreter Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendants' Post Trial Closing Memorandum Lansing L. Haynes 
NW Pipeline's reply closing argument Lansing L. Haynes 
Order For Payment Of Interpreter Lansing L. Haynes 
Notice of Change of Address Lansing L. Haynes 
Civil Disposition entered for: Church, Elizabeth, Lansing L. Haynes 
Defendant; Church, Steven, Defendant; Luna, 
Jose A, Defendant; Luna, Rosanne, Defendant; 
Northwest Pipeline Corp, Plaintiff. 
order date: 11/27/2007 
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law & order; Lansing L. Haynes 
decision on court trial 




Case status changed: Closed Lansing L. Haynes STAT 
MOTN 
HRSC 
Motion for Reconsideration and Clarification Lansing L. Haynes 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider Lansing L. Haynes 
0211 512008 10:OO AM) and Motion for Clarificatior 
Weeks, 20 min 
Case status changed: Closed pending clerk Lansing L. Haynes 
action 
STAT TAYLOR 
Notice Of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes NOTH 
MEMO 
MCCORD 
MCCORD Memorandum is support of motion for Lansing L. Haynes 
reconsideration & clarification of decision 
TCA's Office Notation--Per Ms. Weeks: Her Lansing L. Haynes 
client will not need an interpreter on 2115108 @ 
10:OOam 
New File Created ************ 5 OF 5************* Lansing L. Haynes 
NOTE MILLER 
ROBINSON FlLE 
Date 1012712008 First .&$&-cia1 District Court - Kootenai County &j* User S K t t U  
T~me 09:1? AM $g@ ROA Report p ! # L % i  *$&d 
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Date Code User Judge 
1 /3012008 AFFD ROBINSON Aff~dav~l  Of Todd Reuter In Support Of Motion for Lansrng L Haynes 
Attorney's Fees 
Plaintiff's Memorandum Of Costs Laris~ng L. Haynes MEMO 
MEMO 
ROBINSON 
ROBINSON Memorandum In Support Of Molron For Award Of Lans~ny L Haynes 
Reasonable Attorney Fees to Pla~nt~ff As
Preva~l~ng Party 
Northwest P~pel~ne's Oppos~t~on a d Response Lans~ng L Haynes 
To Defs Mot~on To Recons~der and Clar~fy 
F~nd~ngs Of Fact and Conclusions Of Law 
ROBINSON 
Notice & Lansing L. Haynes NOTC 
2/5/2008 MEMS 
ROBINSON 
MCCORD reply Memorandum In Support Of Motion for Lansing L. Haynes 
reconsideration & clarification of decision on 
court trial 
Motion to disallow costs Lansing L. Haynes MOTN 
211 312008 MEMO 
MCCORD 
SHEDLOCK Reply Memorandum In Support Of Cost Lansing L. Haynes 
Memorandum and Request for Attorney Fees To 
Be Taxed As Costs 
Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on Lansing L. Haynes 
0211 512008 10:OO AM: Continued and Motion 
for Clarification 
Weeks, 20 min 
211 512008 CONT TAYLOR 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider Lansing L. Haynes 
02/27/2008 09:OO AM) Motion for Clarification 
Weeks 30 min (Hearing Continued from 
211 5/08 by the Court due to Court Congestion) 
HRSC TAYLOR 
Amended Notice of Hearing Lansing L. Haynes TAYLOR 
TAYLOR 2/27/2008 HRHD Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on Lansing L. Haynes 
02/27/2008 09:OO AM: Hearing Held Motion for 
Clarification 
Weeks 30 min (Hearing Continued from 
211 5/08 by the Court due to Court Congestion) 
Clerk's Notation-TAKEN UNDER ADVISEMENT Lansing L. Haynes NOTE 
4/3/2008 HRSC 
TAYLOR 
TAYLOR Hearing Scheduled (Motion 0511 612008 10:OO Lansing L. Haynes 
AM) Present Judgment, Motion for Attorney 
Fees, Reuter 30 min 
Notice & Motions for Presentment of Final Lansing L. Haynes 




511 612008 Miscellaneous Payment: For Comparing And Lansing L. Haynes 
Conforming A Prepared Record, Per Page Paid 
by: Todd Reuter Receipt number: 0795567 
Dated: 5/16/2008 Amount: $14.00 (Cash) 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Lansing L.  Haynes 
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by: 
Todd Reuter Receipt number: 0795567 Dated: 
511 612008 Amount: $1 .OO (Cash) 
MCCORD 
Judgment and Decree Confirming Easement Lansing L. Haynes 
Rights in Northwest Pipeline GP 
JOKELA JDMT 
Date 18/27/2008 
Trme 09 17 AM 
First ~&~icial District Court - Koolenai County 
*;8!*h# ,@s& 
l @ ~ ~  ROA Report &L2gts 
tgjp* q*g2 
User S K t t U  
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Date Code User Judge 
511 612008 HRHD TAYLOR Hearing result for Motron held on 05/16/2008 Lansing L Waynes 
10:OO AM Heanng Held Present Judgment, 
Motion for Attorney Fees, Reuter 30 mrn 
LSMITW Miscellaneous Payment. Writs Of Execution Pa~d Lanslng L Haynes 
by. K&L Gates Rece~pl number: 0800525 Dated 
612012008 Amount $2.00 (Check) 
APPL LSMITH Application & Afiidavit for writ of Attachment - Lanslng L. Haynes 
Execution on Judgment - Garn~shment on Wages 
of Jose Luna 
WRIT LSMITH Writ of Attachment - Executron on Judgment - Lansrng L. Haynes 
Garnishment on Wages of Jose Luna $3718 20 
6/27/2008 BN DC VICTORIN Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 801 677 Dated Lans~ng L. Haynes 
6/27/2008 for 100.00) 
BNDC VICTORIN Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 801 681 Dated Lansing L. Haynes 
6/27/2008 for 2437.50) 
VICTORIN Filing: T - Civil Appeals To The Supreme Court Lansing L. Haynes 
($86.00 Directly to Supreme Court Plus this 
amount to the District Court) Paid by: Weeks, 
Susan P. (attorney for Luna, Jose A) Recerpt 
number: 0801 682 Dated: 6/27/2008 Amount: 
$15.00 (Check) For: Luna, Jose A (defendant) 
APSC VICTORIN Appealed To The Supreme Court Lansing L. Haynes 
7/7/2008 NOTE VICTORIN Clerk's Certificate to Supreme Court Lansing L. Haynes 
711 012008 MlSC LSMITH Respondent's REquest for Additional Record Lansing L. Haynes 
711 712008 ORDR JANUSCH Order Supreme Court-Appeal suspended to Lansing L. Haynes 
7/25/08 
811 12008 N OTC LSMITH Amended Notice of Appeal Lansing L. Haynes 
10/17/2008 MOTN SREED Motion for Extension by Laurie Johnson-Court Lansing L. Haynes 
Reporter 
1012112008 ORDR RICKARD Order Granting Court Reporter's Motion For Lansing L. Haynes 
Extension Of Time 
Todd Keuter. is13 a .57i % q ~ k ~ ~ - & ~ ~ \ - ~ ,  OE ~ c i ,  j - -. t L A> 
Preston Gates cYr. Ellis LLP '- 
1200 Ironwood Drive, Suite 2 1 5 
Coeur d"Alene, ID 838 14-2660 /q I\{  ,: . L b d ~  
Telephone: (208) 667- 1 839 
Facsimile: (208) 667- 1 839 
treuter@prestongates.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Nort.hwest Pipeline Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JTJDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation, 
Plaintiff. 
JOSE LUNA and ROSANNE LUNA, and 
their marital community AND STEVEN 
CHURCH and ELIZABETH CHURCH and 








Northwest Pipeline Corporation coil~plains and alleges as follows: 
I. PARTIES 
1.1 Plaintiff Northwest Pipeline Corporation ("Northwest Pipeline7') is a 
Delaware corporation registered to do business in the state of Idaho. 
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1.2 Defendants Jose and Itosanr-rc I,rtna ("Lt~na") ar-c husband and wife and 
comprise a marital community. All acts alleged herein to have been committed by Josc or 
Rosanne are alleged to have been done for the benefit of the marital eomniutlity 
comprised of Jose and Kosanne L,una. 
1.3 Lunas own and reside at 3005 North Kellogg Lane, Post Falls, Idaho (the 
"Luna Properly"). 'The Luna I'roperty is also known as Lot 4 in the subdivision platted as 
Kellogg's Fourth Addition. 
1.4 Defendar~ts Steven and Elizabeth Church ("Church7' are husband and wife 
and comprise a marital commur~~ty.  All acts alleged herein to have been committed by 
Steven or Elizabeth are alleged to have been done for the benefit of the marital cornrnunity 
comprised of Steven and Elizabeth Church. 
1.5 Defendants Church own and reside at 2006 North Kellogg Lane, Post Falls 
Idaho (the "Church Property7'). The Church Property is also known as Lot 10 in the 
subdivision platted as Kellogg's Fourth Addition. 
11. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
2.1 Pursuant to Idaho Code tj 1-705(1), this Court has jurisdiction over the 
subject matter of Plaintiffs7 claim in that the District Court has original jurisdiction in all 
cases and proceedings. 
2.2 Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 5 5-401, venue is proper in this District 
because this is an action to affirm an interest in real property located in Kootenai County. 
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111. FACTS 
3.1 The real property cilrre~rtlp owned by the Lunas and the Ghurclrs was 
previoilsly owned by Harold Wodges and Mabel Flodges (""iilodges"). 
3.2 On or about April 16, 1956, the Iiodges granted and conveyed a right of 
way to Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corporation across real property in Kootenai County 
Idaho described as follows: 
The East Half of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (E'A of 
NW% of NE %) 
3.3 The granting document conveyed to Pacific Northwest Pipeline 
Corporation the "right to select the route for and construct, maintain, inspect, operate, 
protect, repair, replace, alter or remove a pipeline or pipelines for the transportation of oil, 
gas and the products thereof, on over and through the following described la~rds." 
Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the deed conveying this right of way. 
3.4 As part of this grant, the Hodges expressly agreed "not to build, create or 
construct or to permit to be built, created or constructed any obstruction, building, 
engineering works, or other structures over or that would interfere with said pipeline or 
lines or Grantee's rights hereunder." 
3.5 The right of way expressly binds successors and assigns of the executing 
parties. 
3.6 Northwest Pipeli~re is the successor in interest to Pacific Northwest 
Pipeline Corporation's right of way across the Luna and the Church properties. 
3.7 Northwest Pipeline runs a high pressure natural gas pipeline through this 
right of way (the "Pipeline"). 
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3 'The Pipeline was constructed in 1957 and is buried approxit~iately thirty 
~nclles below the surface. 
3.9 llnder Idaho Law, codified at Idaho Code 55-2201 t.2 sey., landowners are 
required to provide notice to an undergro~rnd filcility owner not less than two days prior to 
ground disturbance in the vicinity of  an underground facility. 
3.10 Pursuant to federal law, Northwest Pipeline is obligated to inspect the 
Pipeline. 
3.1 1 Northwest Pipeline is. from time to time, obligated under federal law to 
perform maintenance work on the Pipeline. 
Facts Relating to Defendants Josc and Rosanne Luna 
3 . 2  Lunas purchased 2005 North Kellogg Lane, Post Falls, Idaho on or about 
January 1 3,2005 from Joseph Rohrenbach and Karon L. Jacklin. 
3.13 On or about June 22, 2005, Mike Moore (""Moore"), a representative of 
Northwest Pipeline approached the Lunas to discuss the Pipeline and Northwest Pipeline's 
corresponding right of way. 
3.14 Moore informed Luna of the right of way and reminded them that if they 
wished to construct anything between their home and the Pipeline they must first contact 
Northwest Pipeline. 
3.15 On or about September 9, 2005, Northwest Pipeline observed that Lunas 
had constructed a storage building within the right of way area and that a fence was 
located over the Pipeline. 
3.16 The storage building is approximately four feet from the centerline of the 
buried pipeline. 
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3.17 1,unas did not contact Northwest Pipeline prior to constructing this 
builditlg. 
3.1 8 On  or about January 1 1 ,  2006, Northwest Pipeliric sent a letter to L,unas 
asking them to remove the storage building from the right of way area within sixty days. 
3.1 9 1 1 , u n a s  have not removed or relocated the storage building. 
3.20 On or about March 6, 2006, Northwest Pipeline sent a letter to L,unas 
advising them that Northwest Pipeline would file suit to enforce its right of' way rights if 
Lunas did not remove the encroaching portion of the building. 
3.21 To date Lunas' storage building remains in the riglit of way area. 
3.22 The right of way agreement expressly allows Northwest Pipeline as the 
grantee's successor in interest to enter the Lunas' property to "'maintain, inspect, operate, 
protect, repair, replace, alter or remove a pipeline or pipelines." Lunas have refused to 
allow Northwest Pipeline to enter the property to inspect the Pipeline on at least one 
occasion. 
3.23 Lunas' encroachments including the storage building impede Northwest's 
ability to inspect its pipeline. 
3.23 Lunas' encroachments would impede Northwest's ability to perform 
maintenance work on its pipeline. 
3.25 Northwest Pipeline could in the future be required to access its line to 
perform emergency work upon it. Lunas' encroachments would interfere with Northwest 
Pipeline's ability to perform this work. 
3.26 Under the right of way agreement, Northwest Pipeline as the successor in 
interest to Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corporation, has the right to install additional 
pipelines. Lunas' encroachments would interfere with this right. 
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Facts Relating to Uekndants Steven and: Elizabeth Church 
3.27 Ms. Elizabeth Church acquired title to the Church Property as Elizabeth 
Snyder in February 1995. Pursuant to a quit claim deed recorded March 36, 1999, Steven 
Church and Elizabeth Church now own this property as husband and wife. 
3.28 On or about March 1. 2006, Nodhwest Pipeline received a "one-call" 
notification for a '"proposed addition to building'" at the Churchs' residence, 2006 North 
Kellogg Lane, Post Falls Idaho. 
3.29 Shortly thereafter. Mike Moore of Northcvest Pipelirie contacted the 
Churchs to discuss the proposed addition and its potential impact on the right of way. 
3.30 On or about March 3, 2006, Moore and Steve Church met at the Churchs' 
residence. Moore marked the location of the Pipeline and the two discussed Churchs' 
proposed building. Moore told Mr. Church that Northwest Pipeline would review the 
plans and get back to him on whether the same were approved or denied. Mr. Church 
indicated that he would be constructing the new building with or without Northwest 
Pipeline's approval. Mr. Moore requested that in any event he be contacted and be on site 
if and when any excavation was undertaken to ensure that the pipeline would not be 
compromised. 
3.3 1 On or about March 6, 2006, Rick Huff of Northwest Pipeline contacted Mr. 
Church about the proposed building. Mr. Church hung up on Mr. Huff. 
3.32 On or about March 7, 2006, Northwest Pipeline sent a letter to the Churchs 
informing them that their proposed building would encroach on the right of way and asked 
that Churchs not construct the proposed building. In addition, Northwest Pipeline 
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inhrmed thc Chtlrcl~s that 11. t l~ey  proccedcd with construction the company would file a 
stlit against thern seel;ing seniovnl of any encroachments. 
3.23 On 01 about March 9. 2006, Mr. Moore drove by the residence to ensure 
that construction had not been started. At this time, Mr. Moore observed posts for what 
appeared to be tl pole b i ~ i l d ~ ~ l g  cemented in the ground. Also at this time, North~vesr 
Pipeline observed additional encroachments in the right of way including a fencelinc and 
trees. 
3.34 PIS. Church did not contact Northwest Pipeline prior to starting the 
construction of his storage builldi~~g. 
3.35 As of the date of this Complaint Churchs' building appears complete. 
3.36 Churchs' e~lcroaclments impede Northwest Pipeline's ability to inspect its 
pipeline. 
3.37 Churchs' encroachments would impede Northwest Pipeline's ability to 
perform maintenance work on its pipeline. 
3.38 Northwest Pipeline could in the future be required to access its line to 
peribrm emergency work upon it. The Church encroachments would interfere with 
Northwest Pipeline's ability to perform this work. 
3.39 Under the right of way agreement, Northwest Pipeline as the successor in 
interest to Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corporation, has the right to install additional 
pipelines. Churchs' encroachments would interfere with this right. 
IV. FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION: DECLAR4TORY JUDGMENT 
4.1 Northwest Pipeline restates the preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth 
herein. 
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4.2 Northwest Pipcline owns ;I valid right of way over, across and through thc 
1,una and Ch~trch properties. 
4.3 Lunas and Cliurchs have constructed buildings or structures which interfere 
with Northwest Pipeline's rights of way acrctss and through said properties. In addition, 
other obstructions on tile properties including fences and trees interfere with Northwest 
Pipeline's use and enjoyment of its right of way. 
4.3 Northwest Pipeline seeks a declaration that its interest across and through 
each property is valid, that the servient landowners may not interfere with Northwest 
Pipeline's use and enjoyment of said interest, and that the recent additions to the Luna and 
Church properties do. in fact, interfere with the use and enjoyment of Northwest 
Pipeline's right of way. 
4.5 Northwest Pipeline also seeks a declaration that its right of way area 
extends twenty feet north and twenty feet south from the center of the pipeline. 
V. SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: ACTION TO QUIET TITLE 
5.1 Northwest Pipeline restates the preceding paragraphs as if fully set forth 
herein. 
5.2 Lunas and Ghurchs have interfered with and disputed Northwest Pipeline's 
right to use, repair and maintain its pipeline across their properties pursuant to the 
recorded right of way. 
5.3 Northwest Pipeline is entitled to an order affirming its right of way interest 
in the Luna and Church properties, and quieting title therein in Northwest Pipeline. 
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I .  'THIRI) 1'AtJSE OF ACTION: ACTION FOR EJEC'TMENT 
6.1 Northwest f3ipe1ine restates the preceding paragraptls as if fi~lly set Sorth 
herein. 
6.2. Northwest Pipeline is entitled to an order ejecting L~inas and Cl'h~trchs from 
their ~lnlawful occupation of' the pipeline area and ordering any structures or 
encroachments thereon hc rernoved at L,unas' and Churchs' expense. 
VII. REQUEST FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Northfilest Pipeline requests the followi~lg relief against 
Defendants. and each of'them, as follows: 
A. Declaratory judgment that Northwest Pipeline has a valid right of way 
over. across, and through each Defendants' property. 
B. Declaratory judgment that its right-or-way is forty feet wide. a distance of 
20 feet north and 20 feet south from the center of the pipeline. 
C .  Ejecting Defendants and any encroachments from the right of way and 
quieting title to the right of way in favor of Plaintiffs. 
2). Damages in an amount to be proved at trial; 
E. Awarding Northwest Pipeline its attorneys' fees and costs pursuant to Idaho 
Code 5 12- 120(3); and 
I;. Such flirther relief as this Court may deem just. lawful and equitable. 
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DArTEl> this 24th day of April, 2006. 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Northwest Pipeline 
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x1.0. No. 
For and In cons~deratton of the  sum of  Ten  ($10.00) ~ n l l a / s  cash, the tecelpt of which IS  herebv a c k n o ~ l e d ~ e d ,  
and in addttion thereto, an aggregate sum equal to One ($1.00) Dollar pet l lneai rod of p ~ p e l l n e  consrrucced undcr the 
1 
retms hereof,  to br paid at ihr  time and in the manner hereinaict/r set iotcii, 
d a r o l d  Badges-md_l .Axii~-- 1 -- 
I 
I - 
whose address IS P0s-o 1 --- 
hereinaftet referred to a s  Grantors,  (whether one or mote), do  ~ e t e b y  grant and convey unto PAGITlC NORTIIU'EST t 
PIPELINE: CORPORATION, a Delaware corporarlon, its succepsors  and ass lgns ,  herelnafrer referred to a s  Grantee, 
the rlghr to se lect  the route for and construct,  m a i n t a ~ n ,  tnspetr ,  operarc, protect,  tepalr,  replace ,  alter or remove a 
plpcItnr or plpeliaes lor the rransporrarlon of oil ,  gas and rhd products thereof, on, over and through the fol lou~mg 
ticscribed lands, wh~ch  Grantors warrant that they are the owner In fee simple, situated In Jre  Counry of I I 
I , State  of ldahfi  , t o -w~t  
1 
TSe East I3al.f' of t h e  Harth'~f.jst  r:uar%er o f  t h e  Ngstheast q u a r t e r  ($ o f  NSf& of ]?I?&) 
o f  S e c t i o n  34, To7incLtip 51 North, 3m;;c 5 "T-3.L11 I 
I 
I 
S e c t ~ o n  34 , T o w n s h ~ p  5rY , together with the right of in- 
g tcss  and egress  to and from s a ~ d  l ~ n e  or 
walving, as to Gtantee, all t ~ g h t s  under and 
Gtantee  agrees that after i; h a s  completed i t s  survey of thL route for i t s  pipeline and h a s  es tabl ished the  route 
thereof and before pipeline c o n s t r u c t i o ~ ~  i s  commenced, i t  wil/ pay Grantors,  in proponion to Grantors ' respccuve 
interests,  a total sum equivalent to One ($1.00) Dollar pet  lineall rod of pipeline s o  surveyed and es tabl ished.  
. --- t 
.Gtannots shall have the r ~ g h t  to use  and enlay the above d e s c r ~ b e d  premises, except  a s  to the  r ~ g h t s  herein 
g r ~ r e d :  &d Grantors agree not to build create  or construct o! to petmlt to be b u ~ l t ,  created or constructed any  ob- *r,  
i n l n . r r h ~ , ~ ~ u ~ l d i o g ,  en lneerlng wor t s ,  or oriier s t ructures  over lot that would lntctfere w ~ t h  sa ld  p ~ p e l ~ n e  or 11ner or 
~lr&iiee's rlg&+&reundet. Gtantee  hereby agrees  to pay any dimages  which may ar lse  to gtowlng crops ,  pas turage,  
:,tijlbqr; frnFc&CJ1Uildlngs of s a ~ d  Grantors from the exe tc l se  dl the t ~ g h t s  heteln granted, s a ~ d  amages, ~f not mu- 
, , 
';lt&lp & & & d o n ,  ;hall be ascet ta tned and dete t rn~ned by three d ~ s l n t e t e s t e d  persons  one to be appolnred by the 
. - u n i ' k  n&gC$ayor8, t h c ~ t  succes so r s ,  hel rs  or a s s lgns ,  one to be appointed by the Grantee i t s  succes so r s  o r  a s -  'LP: slgns,anf?& &id by the two so  appornted, and t h e w t ~ t t e n  award of sucl) three persons shal l  be f ~ n a l  and conc lus~ve .  
I I , . I 
S h d d  Gore  than one p ~ p e l i n e  be l a ~ d  undcr t h ~ s  grant a t  /any tlme, an  addltlonal c o n s ~ d e r a t ~ o n ,  ca lcula ted on  
the__sapl_e htsxtJA~eal rod a s  s p e c ~ f ~ e d  above shal l  be pald fbr eacli such l ~ n e  1a1d. 
It i s  agreed chat the obligation of Gtantee to make any payr/lent hereunder shal l  be s a t ~ s f i e d  by delivery of such 
payment to any -of the Grantors for the benefit  of all  Grantors. I I 
Any pipeline constructed hy Gtantee  ac ros s  lands  undet culjivation sha l l ,  a t  the time of construction thereof,  be  
. 
buried to such depth a s  will not interfere with such cultivation. / 3 
I 4 - 
The Grantee shall have the right to a s s ign  rhis  granr in whole or in part. ?Z 
I 
It i s  agreed that this gtant cove t s  all  the agreements betw6en the pa t t i e s  hereto and that no representa t ions  or 
statements,  verbal or written, have been made, modifying or addirjg to or changing the terms of t h i s  agreement. 
I 
The interest of the Grantee in the property coveted hereby id to be  held by the Grantee .subject  to the lien of and 
in accordance with the provisions of the Atortgage and Deed of Tiust dated a s  of October 1 ,  1755, from Pacif ic  Norrh- 
west Pipeline Corporation to J .  P .  Alorgan & Co., Inc., and ~ o b e d t  P .  Howe, a s  T tus t ees .  
The terms, conditions and provisions of this contract sllall extend to and be binding upon the hei rs ,  exccutots ,  I 
adn;inisttatots,  personal representatives, succes so r s  and a s s igns  of the pat t ies  heteto. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD sa id  right-of-way and easement 1 , nto sa id  Grantee, i t s  succes so r s  and a s s igns  until 
such first pipeline be constructed and so  long thereafter a s  a pip{line i s  maintained thereon. 
I IN WTNESS whereof the Gtantots  herein have executeci this onveyancc th is&day of , 1 9 5 4 .  
WITNESSES: 
(Seal) 
- ~ ~ / &  , -(Seal) 
F & ) / b ~ 5 / 5 5 \  - CG-GY i 9 (Seal) 
, t \ j ~  Li:> -LJ+ (S ra l )  
n .  .* /,' , -.", 
ST). @&~ASWWGTON 
&L@$pf 04 **-zw SS. 
County o y  
I 
On this  A. 5. 13 ---, bcfare me, the  undersigned, a Notary 
Public in and for the Stare of , duly comm~ss laned  and sworn personally appeared 
mc that -he I- signed and sealed the sa id  instrument a s  
and purposcs therein menr~oncd. I 





STATE OF WAS1IMGTON 
SS. I 
County of I 
on  thls -day of , I  A D 19 -, before me, the undersigned, a Notary 
Publtc_m a_nd fqr the Sta te  of v duly cnrnmlssloned and sworn personally appeared 
, . -.. , , 
hlS rife, ta me known to be the tndlvldual -dercrlbcd in i n d l r h o  exccuted the  foregorng mstruminr, and ackmwl- 
to me that 4 e  - slgned and sealed the sard rnsrrumeir a s  f ree  and voluntar) ac t  and decd tor 
the and purposes therein mentioned. 
WITNESS my hand and offlclal seal hereto aiflxed the day year ~n thls ccnif ica tc  above wnt ten.  
I 
~ o t ~ r y  Pu!bl ic  tn a n d  l o r  t b e  S l a t e  o l  
Q~ilGv 454~-583 02p,,,1s, - - 
i 
- 
SlJSAN I" sf EEKS 
OWENS, JAMES. VFIiNON & U'FIIKS, 1) A 
I875 N. 1,;tltewooci Ilrive, Ste. 300 
C'oet~r d'Alene, ID 838 14-2971 
Telephone. (208) 667-05 17 
Facsimile: (208) 664- 1684 
IS13 #4255 
Attor~lcys for llefendants Jose allci I<osanna I , L I ~ : I  
IN THE UIS'I'RICT C'OLJRT 0 l ~ ' i ' I f I ~  FIIIS'T J l ~ I > I C l h L  UISTICIC' I 01 
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE CO'CINTY OF KOOTENAI 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE CORPORATION. a 
Delaware corporatio~i. CASE NO.: CV 06-32] 6 
JOSE LUNA and ROSANNA LIJNA. and their 
marital comlnt~nity and STEVEN CHURCH ancl 




ANSWER TO COMPLAINT 
FEE CATEGORY: I - 1 ( a )  
FEE: $52.00 
COME NOW Defefendants .lose & Rosanna 1,~1na, ("Defcnciants") In answel LO I 'la~nt~ll-s 
Complaint for Declaratory Judgment. I-lcctmenr anti to 0 ~ 1 1 c t  I ~rlc ,111cl ~ I L I I ~ I I  i L l ~ ~ ~ \  c~~~~~ J I  I t  9' 
1 .  Deny each and every allegation \vliicli is not specific all^ admitted herein. 
2. Answering the allegations contained in I-'aragraplis 1 . 1  of the Complaint, 
Defendants allcgc the) h:~\fe no ~nfi)rmation 01 belicl ilpon tlic sublcct conta~nccl 
thesein sufficient to cnablc tliem to ans\vcl. an! ol sale1 alleyat~on\ ,111cl. 1 7 c ~ \ ~ ~ i y  
ANSWER 7'0 C'OMPLAlN1': 1 ORIGINAL 
the11 ciell~al 011 tlii~t groul~ci, deny each ancl  ever^,. ;ill anci slnguI;t~. gcnci;illy ii11ci 
spec~fically. sa~cl allegat~ons and tile \ \ * / ~ o / e  t l lc~ col 
9 
3. Ilcfendants adm~t  he allegations of'l'aragrapl~s 1.7 ancl 1 3 ol tllc C cjml>l;t~nt 
4. .4nswering the allegations contained in Paragraplis 1 4 anci 1.5 of tlic Complaint. 
Defe~~dants allege they have n o  information or belief upon the sithject contained 
there111 sufficient to enable them to answel any of'sa~ct allcgat~ons ;~nd. baslng 
their denlal 011 that groi~ncl. cienj each ancl e\ el-!. all .~nd s ~ n g i ~ l , l ~ .  ycnc~ t ~ l  I \  ,11\c1 
specifically. said allegations ant1 the \vhole tlie~eof' 
5. Defendants admlt the allegations of Paragraphs 2 1 and 2.2 of ihc t'omplalnt 
6. Answering the allegations contained In Paragraplis 3.1 and 3.2 oi the C'omplalnt. 
Defefenclants allege they have no intormat~on ol be1 ~ei'upon tile subject conta~  ncci 
therein sufficient to enable them to answer any of  s a ~ d  allcgat~ons ;~IIc / .  b ;~s~l ig  
their denial on that ground. deny each and every. all and si~igulal. generallv ancl 
specifically, said allegations and the whole tliereof. 
7. Answering the allegations in Paragrap11 3.3 of the C'ompla~nt. Defenciants are 
aware that Plalntifi'lias clalmecl the referenceit casement I S  an cncumbrancc ilpon 
their property ancl deny tlie remaincier of the nllegat~ons 
8. Answering the allegations In Paragraph 3.4 of tile C'ompla~nt. aclm~t lic cli~ntccl 
language appears in the rcierencccl cxliibll anci clcni\ tlic icniaincici o! t11c 
allcg;~t~ons. 
ANSWER TO C'OMI'LAINT: 2 
0 .41iswes111g t l ~ c  allcgat~ons cont~~ltlcd 111 f%;traglal7hs 3.5 :tncl '3 (I of tllc ( oml,la~nt. 
rlefendants allege they h;we lict 11i1olrn;itictn 01 Itcl~cl upon tlic suhlcct ~ c ) ~ ~ t a r ~ ~ e i l  
thcrel~i sufficienl to en;lhle tl~cm to  ;ins\vcl- all!, of sa~ci aIlegzitlon\ i t ~ i c i .  Itasr I I ~  
t1iei1 dellla1 o n  tliat g~-oi~nd,  dctiy c~lcll a11cl evcl.t. all and \111giil;11. gcnc~;~l l \   n nil 
spec~ficallp, sald allegations and the whole thereof 
10. Answering the allcgat~ons contarncd In I%I-agraph 7 7 ol t l~c  ( ctrnl,l,~~rl~. 
Defendants admit there is a natur;iI gas l>rl7eli11e tvl~~cli  t~ a v c ~  scs t l i e ~ ~  171 o l ~ l - t \  
Defendants allege they halie no ~nfbrmation or belief upon the ren-ialnlng 
allegations of the coinpla~nt. and therefore deny the same 
1 1 .  Answering the allegations contalned In I'aragrapli 3.8 of'the Complaint. 
Defendants allege they have no ~nlormat~on ol bel~cf ilpon tliu ~ L I I I J C C I  C ~ I I ~ ~ I I I I C C ~  
tliereln s~ll-ficiel~t to enable them to anslyel anjl o f  s a ~ d  allegat~ons ancl. bas~ng 
their denial on that groui~d. cleny each and e\fer!f. all and singi~lnr. genel- all!^ anci 
s17ecifically, said allegations and the nflinle thereof. 
12. Answer~ng the allegations contalned In I-'aragrapIi 3 0 of tlic ('ompla~nt. 
1)ef'endants admit Idaho has a cociiliecl ia14 iocalcci a t  i C b 5;-220 1 (11 \r (1 \ \  i l ~ i i l  
provisions set forth the law In its cnt~ret! ancl den\ tile gene1 a /  4tatcmcnt macic I > \  
I'laii-ttiff ol' thc recluirements of' thc law as i t  varlcs givcn the circumstances. 
13. Answering the allegat~ons containeel In I'aragraplis 3.9 ~anci 3 .  I0 ol'thc C'oml7lalnt. 
Defendai~ts allege they have no int'ormation or bcl~el'upon tile subject conta~~iccl 
tilerein suf'ficient to enable thclu to answer a n y  ol sa~cl aI1cgattc)ns and. b~ts ln ,~  
tl~cir den~al on that ground. denv each anci cvelv. all illlcl \~ngi i la~ gcnc~all! alicl 
spec~lically. s a d  allegatlons ancl thc \vliole tlie~col 
14. Arrswering the allegations contalned in P;iragr;ll7lis 3 I 0  and 3 1 1 ol'tlic 
Complaint, Defendants allege they have 1-10 inhrmation 01 belief'ill~oli the sublect 
contained tliereili sufficient to enable them to answer any  oi'sald allegatlolis ancl. 
basing tlieil denial on that grou~~d.  cieny each ancl c\lel-y. all and s~ l igula~ .  
generally and speclfically. sald a1 lcgat~ons and the \vhoIe t/ic~.col 
15. Defendants admit the allegatlons ofParagrap1i 3 12 
16. Answering Paragraphs 3.13 and 3.14 of'tlie Complaint. Def'enclants admlt that a 
representative of Plaint~ff approached .Jose Lun'~ In bilmmcl 2005 ancl 5,11cl ~ l i c ~  c 
was an easement on the property. but 1x-o\f1ded no documenta~~on to iul3l7o1-t lic 
claim. Defendants deny the remaining allegations. 
17. Answering the allegations contalned in Paragraphs 3.15 and 3.16 of'the 
Complaint. Defendants allege they have no ~nformatlon or bcllcf'upon thc sulyect 
containeel tliese~n sufficient to enable them to ans\vcl any 0 1  s a ~ d  a1lcg;~l~o~is  ,~ncl. 
basing their denial on that grouncl. deny eacli anci el el.\. a l l  .~ncl 51ngi1la1. 
generally and speclfically. said allegations and tile wliolc tlicl-eof 
18. Ilefendants admlt the allcgat~ons ofI'aragraj~1i 3.17 
ANSWER TO COMP1,AINT: 4 
Answering Paragrap11 ? 18 ol'tl-te C'ornplaltst, Llcfkndants ha\ c been unable to 
locate a letter w~tll  tile lefelencecl clatc anci cio not recall lecel\flng 111 L)cfeniiants 
lecel\fecl 3 lettel dated Scl~tcrnkcl 33. 3005 Ieqrrest~ng Iclno\ al  ol t l ~ c  boat 
slieciigarage encroachment 
Answering Paragraph 3.1 %of tlie Con~plaint. I)eSkncta~~t$ acin~it hev li;l\fe 11ot 
removed tlie storage structure 
Answer~ng Paragrap11 3 20 oS the (:omplalnt, Dclendants Ii~t\,c hcen ul-iahic ro 
locate a letter with the referenced date and do not I - ~ C L I I I  reccl\ Ing I I  T)cii.nilLlnri 
received a letter dated September 23. 2005 requesting ~.emo\lal o f  the boat 
sliecligarage encroachment. 
Defendants deny the allegatlolss of' I'aragraph 3.2 1 of the Complaint. 
Answering Paragrap11 3.22 of the C'omplalnt. Ilcf'enclants acim~t llc I clk~.cncecl 
Ianguage appears In Exhibit "A" of the Complaint and den! tile I e m a ~ n d c ~  ol'tlie 
a1 legations. 
Defendants deny the allegat~ons of' I'aragraj~h 3 2; tlirough '3 26 
Ans\verlng tlic allcgat~ons conta~neci In Paragral?lis 3 27 rI110~1gll ? '30 ol rllc 
Complailit, Def'endants a1 lege they lia\fe n o  ~n lo~-ma t~on  01 be1 ~ c l  ilpon tile ~ L I ~ I C C I  
contained therein sufiicient to enable them to answer any ofsa~ci allcgatlons ancl. 
basing their denla1 on that ground. deny each anci e\fesy, all and singular. 
generally and spec~iically. sale1 allcgatlons ancl thc whole t/ic~.eol.. 
ANSWER 7'0 C'OMI'I,AIN7': 5 
26 In response to I?aragl-aph 4 1 ( t i  tl'ic Compl~r~nl. 1)elenct;ant.s adopt t l~u lorugotng 
respol~ses as thotigli set iosth 111 l u l l  llei ell1 
37 In i cspot~sc to 1'urngrapl-t 4 2 (1-1 tile C'on~pla~ 111 L)cfoncianls aclm~k t l ~ u t  Nol-t/i\i\ cit 
I'lpelii~e clalttls ;I rlglif of' Wii!' oilel and across tlie~l pso]3el-t!* ancl clcni tlic 
l-em;iin~ng al1eg:itlons of tlie paragraph 
28. Wit11 respect to the allegatlons In paragraph 4.3 of'the Complaint specific to these 
answerll1g Ilefelldrtnts. Defendants cleny the allcgatlons. Uefenclants have no 
~nformatlon and bellel regaldlng the allegatlons 1ega1dln.g Dclcnclants C'h~1rcIies 
;and therefore cleny the same 
29. Defelidants ncltliel admit nor deny tlie allegations oi'Pasagraph 4 4 of tlie 
Compla~i~t,  as salci palagsap11 does not contaln allegat~ons of' fiact. 
3 0  hns\veslng Paraglap11 4.5 oi the C'ompla~nt. I)clcnclants clcn! rliat 1'1.11 ntl I l / i ,~\  .I 
rlg11t of ivay extending 20 fket on tlic~r property Rcgarcl~ng 171 c)pestle4 to tile 
north of'UeSendant. these parties al-e not before the cc)urt and declal-atorjl 
jt~dgment acijudicnt~ng tlielr rlglits are not psoperljl before tlie court. 
3 1 In response to I'aragrapli 5 I of the Complaint. Delknclants aclopt the loscgo~ng 
responses as thougli set f i ) r th  In l u l l  l i c ~ c ~ n  
? ?  12 i n  1-esp1~1x to II'aragrapli 5.2 of thc C'omplaint. I)cI'cnciants aclm~t ile\ dispiltc tile 
\vldth ant1 scope 01' Plalntll'ls' clalmccl casement ancl deny tlic remalnlng 
;aIlcgntions oi tlils paragraph 
-39 . 1)elkndaiits neltl-ter aci~-ttlt nor deny titi. allegations of' 1':u.agraph 7 oi'thc 
Vomplairtt. as saici paragraph does not cc)ntain allegations of' fi~ct. 
34. I11 respolise to IJaragrapli 6.1 ol'tllc Compla~nt, 1)efencfanrs iliiopl the f 0 1  cgo I lig 
responses as though set Sort11 In fil I 1 liere~n 
35. Ilefendants neitlter admit nor den!! the allegatio~is of'I'~u.;1g1-al1ii 6 2 o f  tl-tc 
Complaint, as said paragral31i does not contain allegations of- Illct 
AFFIIIMATIVE DEFENSES 
1 .  Plaintiff-s complaint fails to state a c l a~m upon \~~.I~lcli  1 11ci can hi. sl;lnteci 
7 -. Plaintiffs claims ale barrecl by the applicable sti~tutc of' I I m ltatlons 
WHEEFORE,  Defendants pray for entry of order In their -tj\!or and ilga~nst rqlalltlfi'as 
fhllows: 
1 .  Plaintifrs clailn be dismissed anci that IJlaintlff takes nothlng thereb). 
2.  Defendants be awarded the~r  costs and attorne~ ' s  f'ec 1nc~11.1-ed Iicleln. anti 
3. Such other and fi~rtlier elief as is 1~1st ancl propel-. 
DATED tliis 7th day of' June. 2006 
OWENS. .IAI\/II'S VI+RNON cY: \V1'171<S I' I\ 
I bcschy ccrt~fy that on the -sf: C I ~ J  01 J~l1-x. 20(iO I cati\ccl 10 l~ \CI 1 C C I  L~ 11 LIC :IIKI 
correct copy of the fi>lcgolng doccument by thc lnethctd inci~cated belot\l. ancl ;~clci~~esscd to tlic 
Lhllowing: 
CI 1J.S. Mail 
CI I land Delivered 
Todd Reutes 
Preston Gates & Ellis 1LI' 
1200 Ironwood Drive. Ste 3 15 
Coeur d'Alene. ID S3S14 
ANSWER '1-0 C'OMI'1,AIKT: I; 
SIJS'AN P. MIFEKS 
OWENS. JAME:S, VEIINON & MO33ICS, Ii,A 
1875 N. 1,altewooct IJrive, Ste. 200 
C'oeur ci'Alcnc, 11) 838 14-297 1 
Teicpl-tone: (208) 667-05 1 7 
Facsimile: (208)  664-7 684 
1SB $4255 
Attorlleys fbr Defendants Steven ancl Elizabeth C'liurcli 
1N THE DISTRIC'I' COURT OF TFIE FIIIS'I JUDICIAL DISTRIC'T OF 
T I E  S'TATE OF IDAIIO. IN AND FOfi TI-IE COUNTY OF KC>OTTiN 41 
NORTWU'ES'I- PIPELINE COIIPORATION. a 
Delaw:ire corporation. I CASE NO C'vI 06-32 16 
I 
VS. 
1 4NSWtR TO COMP1,AT"JT 
Tjlaintlff 
FEE C'ATEGORY. 1 - I ( a )  
FEE: $52.00 
JOSE LlJNA and ROSANNA LUNA, and their 
marital co~nmttnity and STEVEN C'HIJRCH and 
ELIZABETH CHLJRCH and their lllarital 
colm~iunity. 
Defendants. / 
COME NOW Defendants Stephen & Elizabeth Cliurcli. ("Defendants") in anscvcr to 
Plaintiffs Complaint for Declaratory Judgment. Ejectment ancl to Quiet 1 itle and ;~dmit. deny. 
and ailege as follows: 
1 Deny each and c\ferJ allegat~on \~1/i1cli 1s not spcc~licallj adm~ttccl licrc~n 
2. Answering the allegations contai necl i n  Paragl.al3iis 1 1 and 1 2 o r  tlic Compl;~i n t .  
Defendants allege they have no information or beIiel'ul3on tlic si~bject conta~nccl 
therein sufficielit to enablc them to ans\vcr any of'salcl allcgntlons ancl. bas~ng 
ANSMIER TO COMPLAINT: 1 
tl~eii denral 011 thal giouilil. clcil! caclz ailti c\.tlr\. all ailel siilgul;u y.ri~ciaIl\ ; I I I L \  
speafiically, saicl allegations anil the whtrle tliereuf 
1 
1. I)efendants admit the allegations of I%aragral7hs I .4. 1 5. 2 1 zaiicl 2 2 ol tllc 
C:omplaint. 
4 Ailswering the allegations conlainecl 111 1':u-agraphs 3 1 ail4 7 2 o I lllc ( 'oinpl aiill 
Defendants allege they have no inforinat~on or holies rtpon tllc .;iihlccl conlainccl 
tllerein sufficient to enable then) to answer ally of said allegations ancl, basing 
tlleir denial on that ground, deny each aild every, all and s i ~ ~ g ~ i l a r .  generally and 
spec~lically, said allegations and the whole thereof 
5 .  Answering the allegations in Paragraph 3.3 of the Conll2laint. I)efkilda11ts ai-e 
aware that Plaintiff has claimed the referenced easement is an encunlbrance ul,oll 
their propert\ and deny (he renlaincler ol'tlle nllcgalloils 
6. Answering the a1 legations 111 I'ai agrapll 3 4 0 I' (he C'onlplaiill. acl ~ l l i l  ~ I I C  i l l l t ) l c i l  
lailguage appears i l l  the referenced exhibit ailcl clcni {Ile icnlaiiltlci ol tllc 
paragraldl. 
7.  Answering the allegations contained in I'aragraphs 3.5 :uld 3.6 ol the C'onlplaint, 
Defendailts allege they havc ilo information 01 belief' ill7011 lhc sul3lccl coi~laillccl 
therein sufficient to cnable theill to ans~ver ail!, ol'saicl ;allegalioil\ ailel. baslllg 
tllcir denial oil tllat grouilcl. clcn~ cacll aild evenr. all a i d  singul;ai~. $ C I I C ~ ~ I I I \ .  :111el 
specifically, said allegzations ancl tllc wllole thcrcof 
8. Ans\nieriiig the allegations contaii~ecl 111 I'aragrap1-1 3 7 ol'the C'oml?l~~int, 
r)cfel~dants admit there is a ilar~iral gas pij3ellne wllich traverses their pro17ert!~ 
Defendants zllege they have no infbnnatio~~ ol helief'~tpo1.t he i~cmainlng 
:tllegatlons ol'tl~e cctmpla~nt, and thctefhre cicn~, the same 
9 Answering tlle allegations cor~laincd 111 1';iragraph 7 8 ct I' the C'oinplaiiil. 
Ilefeiidaiits allege tiley liave no illlormation or belief iipnn tllc sublect contaiilect 
therei~l sufficient to enable tliein to answer a114 of'saicl allegations and, basing 
their dellla1 on that ground, deny each ancl every. all and singulai-. generall~. aild 
spec~fically, saici allcgatioiis ancl ~ h c  \vllolc ~ I I C I . L . O J  
1 0. Answering the allegations coiltailled 111 I-'aragrapI~ ; 9 01 '  the C'oilll,lnint. 
Defendants adinit Idaho has a codified law located at I.C. 5 55-2201 cf .sccl \vhich 
provisions set forth the law in its entlrety ancl deny tlle general statement made by 
Plaintiffs of tlle requirements of the la% as i t  \.aries gi\lci~ the circ~imstanccs. 
I I .  Answering the allegations coiltailled 111 I'aragraphs 7 0 ailel 3 10 ol lllc C ' 0 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 1 ~ ~  
IJefendants allege tllev have ilo iilfbrmatioil or bclicf'upoil the snblect conlaiilccl 
therein sufficient to enable tllcm to answer 211) oi satcl allegations and. basing 
theri denial on that ground, deny each and ever\/. all ancl singulai . gcilcrall\ allci 
sl~ecc'ficall~. saici allegations ant1 tlle wl~ole 111~1 C O I  
12. Ai~s~vesii~g the :illcgat~oils ct~i~laiilccl i l l  P:~r:~grapll\ 7 I 0 :11lcI 7 I I 0 1  l l x  
Complaint, l)efenclants allege they ha\~c no illforinalloil oi hcl icl upoil lllc \ublecl 
ANSMJIIR TO COMPLAINT: 7 
contained theset11 sut'licienl to cil:iblc lllc111 to anslvcr all\ ol s;licl ~ ~ l l u g , ~ ~ i o n ~  'u~ii. 
baslng tlieir denial (311 that g ~ o ~ i n d -  deny eacll and e\Jer\. all ailcl \iilyulai. 
gerterall? and specifically, salct allegations and tllc ~vllolc ~llci coi' 
13. hnsweritig the al legatio~ls contaiilecl 111 I'aragraphs 3 12 1111 oiipl~ 3 26 oi' lhc 
C:omplaint, Defendants allcgc tile\/ have 1 1 0  ii-tfornlation 01 bclici upon tllc \iihlect 
contained tl~erein sufficient to cnablc them to ;lnscver an) of said allcg;ilions a id .  
basing their denial on that ground. den1 each aiid every, all a i d  siilg~ilar. 
generally and specifically, said allegations and the whole tllereoi. 
14. Defendants admit tlie allegations contained 111 Paragi-aph 3 27 ol'tllc C'oi1i171aiil~ 
1 5. Answering the allegations contained 111 Paragrap11 3 28 of the C'oinplainl. 
Defendants adlnit they notified "call before vou dig" Delkndants Ila\/e ilo 
infosinatio~~ or belief ~ipoil the rematning allegations contained thereill s~~ffiicicnt 
to enable them to answer ail) of saicl allegalioil\ a id .  basiilg [I)c11 C I C ~ I I ~ I I  011 thLii 
ground. deny the reillitiilder of tlle allcgalioils 
16. Defendants admit the allegations of'Paragrap11 3.2'1 of'thc C'onll7laiilt 
17. i?inswering the allegatioils of Paragraph 3.30 of'tlle Coinplainl. Defendants admit 
Mr. Moore caille to their residence or about Mai.ch 3, 2005 ancl inacle cornmeills 
about the building ancl dcinands i.cgarding the consti~uclioil 
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25. %/it11 respect to the allcgatiotls in  pal itgraph 4 ? of' lllc C'o1npl;iitll i l x x i f i ~  to ~ I I C ~ L  
answering IIcSend;ints, l>el'end;~nts ilen> the allcgatioi~s I>clci~cI;~iits Ilavc 1 1 0  
information atlci helief'regarding the allegations legarcling Ileicnclai~ts 1,~inas a i d  
t11erek)i-e deny thc silille 
30 Ilcfe~ldailts i~either adill11 1101 cleii~ llic ~~ l l cga t ron~  l 1';ii;igi .11>11 -1 4 0 1  ~ l l c  
Complaint, as said paragraph docs not cont;~iil allegations 01'  fact 
27. Ails~vering Paragraph 4.5 of'the C'oinplaint. Uefenclants de i~ \ /  that P1aintif'f'h:is a 
right of way extendiilg 30 feet on their property. Regarding properties to the 
ilorth of Defendant. these parties are not befure the court and cleclaralorg 
judgment adjudicating their rights are 1101 properl!, before tlle coi1i.l 
38. In response to Paragraph 5.1 of' the Complaint. Defendailts aclopt llle Sorcgoiilg 
responses as t110ugl-1 set forth in full herein. 
29. 111 response to 13aragraph 5.2 of'the Complaint. Defendants admit (hat they Ilave 
disputed the width a i d  scope ol' I'laintiil's' claiinccl casenlcnl ~hrougll lle 1 eais. 
which has varied fiom claims ol 40 Iccl. 70 I'cct anil 2 0  I'ecl '11 ilil'lc~ci~t t11,ic 
Defeildants deny the remaitl~ng allegations of this partlgral711 
30. Ilefendailts neither aclmit 1101. dell? the a1 legations of Paragrap11 5.3 ol the 
C'oml~laiilt, as said paragraph ciocs ilol contain allegatioi~s 01'  lacl 
3 I I11 rcsponse to Paragraph 0 1 of'111e C'oinl,laint. r)elcndants aclopt the loregoing 
resl~onscs as tllough set li,rth 111 full Ilercin 
C'omplaiilt, as sa~cl parngr~~ph clot\ not contain al lcgalion\ 01'  lac1 
, , h , - I -j/d/l 
-3 c c AFFIRltlAT1t71i: DEFENSES 
1 .  14aintifrs complait~t fails to statc a claim up011 ~~llic1-1 reliel'can bc grailted. 
2. I'IlaitltiRs claiins ttre barrecl by tllc applicakle statute of ' l im~t~rt~ons 
WHEREFORE, Defendants play for entrj of order in thcir hvoi  a id  against I'lainti l f as 
follows: 
1 .  Plaintiffs claiin be dismissed aild that Plaintiff taltes ilothing thereby: 
2. Defei~dants be awarded their costs aid altorne~*'s f'ee incurretl hereill. ,111cl 
1 
3. Such other and fi~rtller elief as is just and proper 
DATED this 7th day of June, 2006. 
OWENS. JAMES, VERNON & MIEL:I<S, I'./\ 
liJ' 74dL By 'gdg/+ ' / 
SUSAN 1'. MIEEI<S 
Attorneys fc?r Defendants 
ANSWER TO COR4PILAINT: 7 
corrcct copy of the fbrego~ng ctc)cun1ent by thc inetl~ocl indicated b c l o ~ ~ .  and addl c4scil to lllc 
fi,l lowing: 
U 11,s. Iv4;iil 
C l  Haild Delivered 
Todd Reuter 
Preston Gates & Ellis LLP 
1200 lron~wood Drive. Ste 3 1 5 
Goeur d'Alene, ID 8381 4 
ANSWER '1'0 (I'Oh41'1,AJN'T': 8 
Todd Reuter, ise # 5573 
Preston Gates & Ellis LLP 
1200 Ironwood Drive, Suite 3 15 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 838 14-2660 
Telephone: (208) 667- 1 839 
Facsimile: (208) 667- 1839 
Brooke Kuhl, pro hac vice pending 
Preston Gates & Ellis LLP 
60 I West Riverside Avenue, # 1400 
Spokane, WA 99201 -0628 
Telephone: (509) 624-21 00 
Facsimile: (509) 456-0 146 
bkuhl@preston~ates.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Northwest Pipeline Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Plaintiff, RDER GRANTING MOTION FOR 
KUHL TO APPEAR PRO 
AC VICE 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE 
CORPORATION, a Delaware Corporation, 
NO. CV 06-33] 6 
Defendants. I 
JOSE LUNA and ROSANNE LUNA, and 
their marital community; and STEVEN 
CHURCH and ELIZABETH CHURCH and 
their marital community, 
ORDER GRANTING ADMISSION PRO HAC VICE 
[Proposed] 
Proposed Order Granting Pro f-lac Vice 
Application of Brooke Kuhl - 2 
K \40104\00024\5CMBCKKP20H2 
Upon motiort and good cause showing, it is 
HEREBY ORDERED that Brooke Kuhl be granted admission as counsel pro hue 
vice. 
A.Xj".i t 
DONE IN OPEN COURT this yi ;ay of*, 2006. 
Presented by: 
Local ~ounsk l  for Plaintiff Northwest Pipeline 
Proposed Order Granting Pro Hac Vice 
Application of Brooke Kuhl  - 2 
K \40104\00024\BCK\BCU-PZOH2 
'I'odd Reuter 1SB ## 5573 
todd.reuter@klgates.con 
Brooke C. Kuhl, pro kuc vice 
brooke.kuhI@hlgates.com 
Kirkpatrick & L,ockhart Preston Gates Ellis 
1200 Ironwood Dr., Suite 3 15 
Coeur d' Alene, 111 838 14 
Telephone: (509) 624-2 100 
Facsimile: (509) 456-0146 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Northwest Pipeline Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRS'T JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR 'IPEIE COUN'TY OF KOOTENAI 
NORTHWES?' PIPELNE CORPORATION, a 
Delaware Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
JOSE LUNA and ROSANNE LUNA, and their 
marital community; and STEVEN CHURCH 
and ELIZABETI-I CHURCH and tl~eir marital 
community, 
PLAINTIFF NORTFIWEST 
PIPELINE'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Defendants. I 
Plaintiff Northwest Pipeline Corporation ("Northwest Pipeline") moves this Court 
for an Order Granting Summary Judgment in favor of' Northwest Pipeline and against 
Defendants Jose and Rosanne Luna, and Steven and Elizabeth Church (collectively, 
"Defendants"). 
I'LAINTIFF NORTFI WEST 
PIPELINE'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMEN'T - 1 
'I'his mcttic)rr is suppomd by Northwest Pipeline's Memorandum and the ,Affidavits 
of' Michael S, Moorc, 'I'om Grant, and Rick llu-1-T being filed herewith. 
DA'fED this 16th day of' January, 2007 
Brooke C. Kuhl, pro huc vice 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Northwest Pipeline Corporation 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on 16th day of January, 2007. I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Hand Delivery Susan P. Weeks 
Facsimile Transmission James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A. 
First Class Mail 1875 N .  Lakewood Dr., Ste. 200 7Over Night Delivery Coeur d' Alene, ID 83 8 14 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1 684 
PLAINTIFF NORTIHWES'T 
PIPEL,INEIS MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JLJDGMENT - 2 
Todd Iteuter ISB ti 5571 
Brooke Kuhl, pro huc vice 
Kirkpatrick & Lockhart Preston Gates Ellis LLP 
1200 lronwood Avenue, Suite 3 15 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 838 14 
'Telephone: (208) 667- 1 839 
Facsimile: (208) 765-2494 
todd.reuter@kl gates.com 
brooke.kuhlG)kI~s.com - 
Attorneys for Plaintif]' 
Northwest Pipeline Corporation 
IN TI IE DIS'I'RICT COUR'I' OF TI-IE FIRST JUDICIAL DIS'I'RICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOO'I'ENAI 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE CORPOM'I'ION. a 
Delaware Corporation, 
Plaintiff. 
JOSE LUNA and ROSANNE LkPNA, and their 
marital community; and STEVEN CHURCH 
and ELIZABE'I'I-I CHURCH and their marital 
community, 
Defendants. I 
NO. CV 06-3216 
NORTHWES'I' PIPELINE'S 
MEMOMNDUM IN SUPPOR'I' OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF ARGlJMENT 
This is a right of wayleasement case concerning Northwest Pipeline Corporation's 
high pressure natural gas pipeline that was installed in 1957 along the north boui~dary of' 
NORTI-IWEST PIPELINE'S 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPOR'T 
OF MO'TION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 1 
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the defendants' Post I<alls properties. Northwest 15ipelinc sechs summary judginc~lt that 
its right of way is valid; that it extends over the north 20' ufthe defendants' properties; 
that the defendants encroached upon the right of wa] by brtilding a lean-to and a detached 
garage inside the right of way; and that those structures, as well as two trees and 
defendants' chain link fences, must be removed from the right of way immcdiaiejy. 
Northwest Pipeline is entitled to 20' because its need for that width is necessary 
and reasonable. See NJulker v. Boozer, 130 Idaho 45 1 ,  454-55, 95 P.3d 69 (2004). As is 
typical with agreements negotiated in this era, the right of way agreements do not specify 
an actual width. Northwest Pipeline needs 20" so it can inspect its pipeline facilities, 
protect it from damage, and excavate it for maintenance work that will most likely be 
required at some point in the future. It also needs at least 20' because Northwest expects 
to have to install an additional or larger pipeline to meet surging market demand. 7'he 
right of way agreement expressly allows additional lines, establishing that the parties 
thereto intended the right of way to be wide enough to accommodate more than one line. 
Granting summary judgment is also fair and will work no prejudice on the 
defendants. They were aware of Northwest's right of way when they bought their 
property. Moreover. Northwest told them before they built the structures at issue here that 
it needed a 20' right of way and it advised them not to build there. The defendants 
ignored this, preferring to make their own judgments about how much room is required to 
maintain, inspect, excavate and replace a high pressure natural gas pipeline. 
NOR'I'I IWES'I' PIPELINE'S 
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11. STA'I'EMENT OF FACTS 
'I'he essence of this case - and of'this motion - is Northwcst Pipeline's need for a 
right of' way that is wide enough to safely maintain, inspect and operate its natural gas 
pipeline. This includes the strong possibility of' adding another line or replacing the 
existing line with a larger one. Northwest has determined, based on industry standards 
and long experience: that a 40' right of way is needed (20' on each side of the pipeline). 
The evidence set out below makes obvious that 20' is indeed the minimum width that will 
allow for the safe operation of the pipeline and for the exercise of Northwest's clear 
rights. Moreover. i t  will be clear that the defendants are incapable of rebutting Northwest 
Pipeline's evidence and arguments. This case is therefore properly resolved on summary 
judgment. 
The parties have not demanded a jury trial. 
A. SAFETY AND EXCAVATION CONCERNS =QUIRE A 40' 
TOTAL RIGHT OF WAY. 
1. Overview of the pipeline at issue 
Northwest Pipeline transports natural gas for local distribution companies such as 
Avista. Affidavit of Tom Grant In Support of Motion for Summary Judgment ("Grant 
Aff."), 3. It is a major interstate transporter of natural gas supplies for the Post Falls and 
Coeur d'  Alene areas. Id. The pipeline at issue in this case begins in the Spokane valley 
and ends in Kellogg, Idaho. Id. It is a 6" diameter "lateral" line that was installed in 1957. 
Id. Exhibit 1 to the Grant Affidavit is a survey map showing the existence of the pipeline 
and the right of way. 'The survey was recorded in June 1975, well before Churches bought 
in 1995 and Lunas bought in 2005. Grant Aff., 12. 16. 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE'S 
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Northwest Pipeline is an interstate natural gas pipeline, regulated by the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERCI") and by the United States Department of 
'I'ransportation's Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administratio11 (fhrmerly the 
Office of13ipeline Safety). Grant Aff:, 5. l'he UO'1"s regulations governing pipelines 
such as Northwest Pipeline's are found in 49 CFR Parts 190.1 to 199 (see 
~ ~ w . ~ ~ p ~ a ~ ~ e ~ ~ . ~ ~ v / ~ f r / r e t r i e v e . I ~ t ~ n l ) .  Id. Northwest Pipeline also has its own internal 
operating policies and procedures implemented in accordance with the Department of 
Transportation's Code of Federal Regulations. Id. Collectively, these regulations and 
operating policies and procedures govern Northwest's obligations with regard to 
operating, inspecting, maintaining, protecting and replacing its pipeline facilities. Id. 
Over the last several years, federal oversight over pipeline safety has increased. In 
2002, the Pipeline Safety Act (49 U.S.C. Subt. VIII, Ch. 601) became law. Id., 6. 7'he 
Act, among other things, requires pipeline companies to implement a pipeline Integrity 
Management Program. Id. This means increased inspections, including the use of in-line 
inspections, also known as smart pigging. Id. 7'he increased regulations arose in part from 
safety concerns about population growth around pipelines (as has occurred in the Post 
Fa1 Is area). Id. 
3. Internal and regulatory guidelines set right of way 
widths. 
From Northwest Pipeline's perspective, safety is the primary concern. Id., 8. 
Safety is best pron~oted by protecting the pipeline from encroachment, including 
NOIITHWES'l PIPELINE'S 
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co~istructiotl cxcavatiocls. and by a vigorous illspection regime. lit. 7'0 protect the line 
against encroachment and to facilitate inspections, Northwest Pipeline has guidelines 
specifying how wide its rights of' way should be. Id., 9. Widths are based on the diameter 
of the pipeline ar~d on other issues that determine how much space Northwest needs when 
its pipelines must be excavated fbr inspection, maintenance, and replacement work. Id. 
The width guidelines that Northwest Pipeline uses are found in several places. See 
Grant Aff., Exhibits 3-6. The line at issue here is a lateral under those guidelines, so the 
presumptive width of the right of way is 60'. Grant Aff., 9. The FERC has also set forth 
guidelines regarding pipeline rights of way. FERC produces a pamphlet called "What I 
Need To Know" for the public to consult. Id., 10, Ex. 4. As that pamphlet states, rights of 
way are generally 75 to 100 feet wide while new construction is underway. Id., p. 6. The 
permanent right of way, once construction is done, is often narrower, perhaps 50'. Id., 7. 
Grant, a 33 year veteran of the pipeline business, testifies in his Affidavit that FERC's 
determinations regarding right of way width are the product of its experience and industry 
commentary. FERC's statements are worthy of some deference, particularly when 
compared against the opinions of laymen such as the defendants. The pamphlet shows 
how pipelines are installed, giving an accurate sense of how much room is required, and 
contains a useful "Glossary of Terms." (Ex. 4, pgs. 10, 1 1 ,  18) 
Northwest Pipeline also has encroachment guidelines that i t  uses when dealing 
with developers who wish to build near its lines. Id., 1 1 .  Those guidelines are set forth in 
Developer's Handbooks that Northwest produces. Id. The Handbooks discuss what can 
and cannot be placed in the right of way. Id. The 2005 I--landbook (Grant Aff., Ex. 5) 
provides that, "[nJo aboveground structures or appurtenances are to be located within the 
NOR7'HWES7' PIPELINE'S 
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Williams Gas Pipcli~le right uf way ." I d ,  10.  E-lerc. Churches' lean-to and I'unas' garage 
are in the right of way. 11 also provides that "[f]encc posts shall not be installed ~ l i t h in  
four feet of any Williams pipeline." M ,  1 1 .  1 Iere. both defendants have a chain link 
fence directly over the pipeline. Affidavit of Mike Moore In Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment, 18. The 2005 I-Iandbook also states that "[n lo trees or large, deep- 
rooted shrubs arc permitted on the right of way. It has been consistently demonstrated 
that tree roots can damage the coating on a pipeline, which could lead to corrosion." 161' 
Northwest had similar guidelines in 1995. Grant Aff. 12, Ex. 6. Like the other guidelines, 
they set forth an assumed width of 60' for lateral line rights of way such as the one at 
issue here. 
The width required for a right of way is also driven by whether the right of way 
agreement allows Northwest to place additional pipelines in the right of way. Id. The 
' 
right of way agreements at issue here expressly provide that right. making several 
references to "pipeline or pipelines." including the express requirement that '"s]hould 
more than one pipeline be laid under this grant, at any time, an additional consideration, 
calculated on the same basis per lineal rod as specified above, shall be paid for each such 
line laid." Id. (See Grant Aff., Exhibit 9). The Idaho Supreme Court relied on this exact 
language to find a right to build future additional lines in Nor-th~lest Pipeline v. Forest 
Weaver Farm, Inc., 103 Idaho 1 80, 18 1, 646 P.2d 422 ( 1  982). 
The pipeline at issue was installed in 1957 when the area was an open field. See 
photographs attached to the Grant Aff.. as Ex. 2. The neighborhood grew up around it. Id. 
Right of way agreements for these old, open-field lines often had no defined width or 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE'S 
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location. M. 'I'he g~tidelincs discussed above are used in worlxing with landowners and 
provide hclpful guidance here. 
4. Inspections can Icad to the need to excavate. 
Northwest Pipeline inspects the pipeline and right of way to see that its 
encroachment guidelines are met and to ensure that the integrity of the line is secure. 
Grant Aff., 13. 'The inspection regime includes walking the pipeline twice a year to check 
for leaks, checking "casing vents" four times a year, and flying over the lines weekly. Id. 
Fly-overs are done to look for third party encroachments, such as those caused by 
construction activity. Id., 13(c). Of particular concern are excavations near the line and 
permanent structures with concrete footings that are difficult to move. Id. Examples 
include building construction, installing utility lines, and improving roadways. Id. l'hese 
activities raise the risk of puncturing the pipeline, block the view of the area (which 
interferes with the ability to detect leaks), and interfere with Northwest Pipeline's ability 
to excavate its pipelines for maintenance purposes. Id. 
Northwest also looks for leaks during its fly-overs. Id. Evidence of leaks includes 
dead grass, dead trees and shrubs, and discolored soil. Id. If Northwest's view of the earth 
is obstructed, it cannot see this evidence. Id., 13. 
Looking for encroachments and leaks from the air requires an unobstructed line of 
sight. See Grant Aff., 13(c). l'he helicopters and airplanes used fly beside the right of' 
way, not directly over i t .  Id. An observer inspects the right of way while the pilot flies. Id. 
Because the aircraft is above and beside the right of way, the view of the ground is at an 
angle, such that trees and structures can block the view of the ground. Id. This means that 
NORTHWES?' PIPELINE'S 
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the right of'way must bc clcar of visual crbstructions. Id. Shcds, lean-tos. trees and other 
encroachments blcrck the obscrver's view and thus impede Northwest Pipeline's ability to 
maintain and inspect its line for safety concerns. Id. 
5 ,  Trees and roots 
Trees and roots also present safety issues. Grant Aff., 14. Not only do branches 
obstruct Northwest's view of'encroachrnents and potential evidence of leaks, but roots 
from trees can damage the coating on the pipeline and cause leaks. Id. Northwest 
Pipeline needs to keep trees and deep-rooted shrubs out of its right of way to ensure the 
safe operation of its facilities. Id. Churches have two large blue spruce trees within 5' of 
its pipeline. Grant ,4ff., Ex. 20, 23. Northwest Pipcline has been busy clearing 
encroachments from its rights of way around the region, including in North Idaho. Grant 
Aff., Ex. 21. This effort is referred to as the Right of Way Recovery Project. Id. To give 
the court an idea of how serious this issue is, the Spokane division has spent over 
$1,500,000 for the project since the beginning of 2005 to ensure that its facilities are 
inspected in accordance with the law. Id. 
6. Recoating the pipeline requires excavation. 
Damage to the protective coating around the pipeline is another issue that can 
cause Northwest to have to excavate the pipeline. Id., 15. The coating protects against 
corrosion. but the lines do have to be recoated periodically. Id., 15. This line, installed in 
1957, has not been recoated since then (other than some spot recoating). Id. Recoating is 
a particularly space intensive process. Id It requires Northwest Pipeline to open the 
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trench, place thc spoil to thc side, sa~ldblast he pipe and recoat i t .  Id. Ii'thej do not have 
ertough rctctln Ibr the spoil. they have to sltuttle the dirt out of'the right of way area one 
bucket at a time. Id. This process contributes to unnecessary project delay. Id. 
Northwest Pipeline performs different kinds of'testing to determine the nced to 
recoai or take other remedial steps. Id., 16, 17. Northwest will conduct an in-line test of 
the line this year and a close interval survey test within the next five or six years. Id. Both 
kinds of tests can lead to the need to excavate the pipeline. Id.. 15. 
7. Excavations require a minimum of 40' right of way 
Excavations must be done pursuant to federal regulations and Northwest Pipeline 
guidelines. Id.. 18. Those rules require a large excavation trench even for a 6" lateral line. 
Id. T'he photograph at Exhibit 8 to the Grant Affidavit shows the pipeline at issue in this 
case in an open trench. Id. T'hat photo shows the considerable width needed to excavate a 
pipeline. In'. Mr. Grant's testimony (Aff., 18) explains the issues associated with opening 
the pipeline trench and why any work on the existing pipeline will require a minimum 40' 
right of' way. The trench alone would need to be 8%' wide. Id., 18(b). 'I'he spoil side 
would need to be 15' wide. Id., lS(c). Additionally, OSHA requires that spoil, equipment 
and other materials not be within two feet of the ditch. See 29 CFR 1926.65 1Cj)(2). T'hat 
means the right of way for an excavation of this line would have to be 2' wider on & 
side of the trench. See Ex. 8(a). Excavation work also requires sufficient room for a 
backhoe or trackhoe. Id., 18(e). A hoe suitable for this work is approximately 12' wide. 
Id. T'his work may also require a dump truck. Id. Based on these measurements, 
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excavation of [lie existing line will recluirc a right of waj tl~al is a1 lcast 40' wide. Grant 
Aff'., 19. 
As explained below, not only does Northwest have a r&& to install additional 
lines, i t  is likely that it will in Fact need to do so, Id., 20, Ii'that occurs, Northwest 
Pipeline will have to bury the new or larger pipeline at least five feel deep. Id. The 
existing line did not need to be that deep because there were no residents nearby in 1957 
when that line was installed. Id. If a new or larger line is required, Northwest is required 
to have a side cut slope in the excavation trench. Id., 39 GFR 1926 Subpart P, App, B. 
That slope must be at a 1 %' to 1 ' ratio, such that for every horizontal 1 %', the slope must 
go up 1'. Id. See Exhibit 8(b). As the drawing at Ex. 8(b) shows, the spoil pile would be 
24' wide for a trench this big. Id. The result is that if Northwest Pipeline has to put in a 
larger or an additional pipeline, it would ideally have a right of way that is 64' wide. Id. 
This is important to consider because i t  underscores the reasonableness of Northwest's 
current request for only 20' on the defendants' side of the centerline. 
8. Need for an additional or larger pipeline 
Demand for natural gas is following the tremendous population growth in the Post 
Falls and Coeur d' Alene areas. Grant Aff., 23, 24. This pipeline has reached its 
maximum volume. Id. Northwest Pipeline cannot accommodate additional demand 
without an additional line or a larger diameter line. Id. According to Mr. Grant, this 
means that Northwest %:ill probably need - "in the near future'' - to add an additional or 
larger pipeline. Id., emphasis added. 
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If Northwest f'ipeline adds an adclitional line, it will tlavc to put the new line next 
to, not on top of'os bcIow, the existing line. Id., 25. As the 12EKC pamphlet ((Exhibit 4) 
states, cornpatlies usually want plpelincs to bc 25' apart. ILJ. Here, because this is an 
existing line. Northwest Pipeline recognizes that 25' may not be practical. Id. Again, the 
request for 20' is a significant cornpl-omise fiom the ideal. In any case, an additional line 
or larger line would require opening, widening, and deepening the existing trench. Id., 25, 
20. The same needs for inspection and maintenance space would exist. Id., 25. 
. Northwest Pipeline's need for a right of way that includes 
20' of the defendants' properties is compelling and reasonable. It is entitled to summary 
judgment based on the irrefutable evidence presented above. The purpose of'the facts that 
follow is to demonstrate to the court that the defendants knowingly violated Northwest's 
right of way, and therefore will suffer no prejudice or injustice if the court grants this 
motion. 
B. DEFENDANTS KNOVVlNGLY BUlLT IN THE RIGHT OF 
WAY; THEIR STRUCTURES SHOULD BE REMOVED. 
Northwest Pipeline told the defendants that it needed a 20' right of way before the 
defendants built their structures. The defendants should not be allowed to disregard that 
need and set their own rules when the safety of their neighborhood and the supply of 
natural gas are at issue. 
1. Elizabeth and Steven Church Elizabeth Snyder (Church) bought the 
Church property on February 15, 1995. Grant An'.. Ex. 12. Mr. and Mrs. Church both 
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n-toved into thc llo~ise at the same time. Stcvc Cl~usch dcp., 1 1!7. Their February 15, 1995 
Iblicy of'ritlc Insurance establisfles that Northwest 13ipeline's right of way was of' record 
when they bought their property. Grant Aff., Exhibit 13. Moreover, Mrs. Church admits 
that warning posts and signs on the property told her when she moved in that there was a 
natural gas pipeline on the north boundary of the property. Elizabeth Church dep,, p. 6/20 
(Grant Aff., Ex. 1 1). 
Northwest Pipeline engaged in extensive conespondence with Churches' lawyer, 
Freeman Duncan, in late 1999 and early 2000. Affidavit of Rick MuEIn Support of 
Motion for Summary Judgment, 4. That correspondence establishes that Churches knew 
they were violating Northwest's rights when they built their lean-to within 5' of the 
pipeline.1 Churches had proposed to build a large metal shop in their backyard that would 
be within ten feet of the pipeline. Id. In a letter dated November 29, 1999, Mr. Huff' 
proposed a 20' wide right of way on Churches' property. Id., Ex. 29. We did this to try to 
accommodate Churches' desire to have their shop close to their north boundary, and thus 
in line with their driveway. Id. Northwest was concerned that something as permanent as 
a shop building within 10' of its pipeline would interfere with its ability to inspect, 
maintain, and excavate its pipeline. Id. 
Mr. Huff exchanged a number of letters with Mr. Duncan. Id., 5 .  Huff restated his 
willingness to reduce the right of way down to 20' in a letter dated January 5 ,  2000, Id., 
Ex. 30. Mr. Huff thought that by doing so Northwest Pipeline would avoid litigation. Id. 
This correspondence is submitted to show Churcl~es knew Northwest claimed a 20' right 
of way and that they therefore were violating Northwest's rights when they built their 
lean-to. The correspondence is not submitted for the purpose of establishing Churches' 
liability for building the shop. lhus,  Eli 408 does not apply. 
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h'lr lluncan respot~ded that Clturchcs havc 'kredesigticd thcir intended structure to 
accommodate a 15'sctback from the staked route of the pipeline." Jd. 6, Ex. 3 1 .  Duncan 
added that, "my clients will execute a docurnent recognizing a width of 15' along the 
northern portion of' their lot." Jd. 
Based on Mr. Duncan's offcr and his desire to avoid litigation with landowners, 
Mr. Huff responded that Northwest Pipeline would agree to a 15' right of way if Churches 
would sign an express easement to that efkct and thereby end the dispute. Jd. 7, Ex. 32. 
Churches never signed the proposed right of way agreement. Id., 7. Instead they built the 
shop closer iiictn 1 5' to the pipeline. Id.,  7, (See also Affidavit of Mike Moore, Ex. 24). 
Churches have now built a lean-to addition onto the shop that is within 5' of the 
pipeline. Grant Aff.. Exs. 21 -23; Moore Aff., Ex.24. As the communications of 1999 and 
2000 demonstrate, Nol-thwest Pipeline never discussed or agreed to allow structures to be 
built that close to the pipeline. Churches were well aware at the time they built their lean- 
to that Northwest would consider the lean-to a violation of its rights. 
Northwest first learned of Churches' plans to build the lean-to on March 1,2006. 
Mrs. Church had called the "one-call" line to report that she would be digging near the 
pipeline. Moore Aff., 8. Mr. Moore checked the "one-call" postings that day and learned 
that Mrs. Church had called to say she intended to add an addition to a building. Id., Ex. 
17. Mr. Moore phoned Mrs. Church that day to follow up and met with Mr. Church the 
following day at Churches' home. Id. Church told Mr. Moore that he intended to build a 
lean-to attachment onto his shop. Id., 9(a). I-Ie said the posts for the lean-to would be 5' 
from the pipeline. Id. Mr. Moore had previously told Mr. Church that he could not build 
in the right of way because i t  was too close to the pipeline. Id., 9jb). Moore had also told 
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Mr. Church that the right of' way was 20' wide ctn 11is sidc. Id. Wlicn R4oorc reminded 
Mr. Church of this, Mr. Church responded that he was going to build the lean-to 
regardless of what Northwest Pipeline said, Id. Mr. Church took this position while fully 
aware that he was acting against Northwest Pipeline's rights: 
Q: And when you were standing there talking to Mr. Moore, you 
knew, didn't you, that Northwest Pipeline had taken the position 
previously that you weren't allowed to build in the easement 
area; right? 
A: Correct. 
Steve Church Dep., p. 4713 (Grant Aff.. Ex. 10). 
Mr. Church did agree, however, to delay construction until after Church heard 
from Northwest Pipeline about his plans. Moore Aff., 9(h), Church also told Mr. Moore 
that he would call Moore so Moore could be on site when Churches excavated the post 
holes. Id. Mr. Moore wanted to be on site to ensure that Mr. Church did not hit the 
pipeline while digging, thereby endangering Churches and their neighbors. Id2 
Moore notified Mr. Huff about Churches' intent to build the lean-to on Monday, 
March 6th. Id., 1 1, Ex. 18. On March 7'h, Mr. Grant sent Churches a letter advising them 
2 Mrs. Church testified that Moore told them "Northwest Pipeline knows they only have 
five feet" of right of way on Churches' property. Elizabeth Church dep., 14/20 - 1519. 
This self-serving claim is entirely inconsistent with the record evidence. The 
Huff/Duncan correspondence from 1999-2000 shows that Churches knew Northwest 
would not agree to a 5' right of way. See Exhibit 29-32. The internal Northwest 
guidelines and FERC statements establish that rights of way are typically 50'-60' wide for 
lateral lines such as this. Grant Aff., Ex. 3-6. Grant's own testimony establishes that five 
feet would make excavation of the line and the addition of new or larger lines next to 
impossible. Sce Grant Aff., 18-20. Moreover, Mr. Moore had previously told Churches' 
that the right of way was 20' wide on Churches' side of the pipeline. Moore Aff., 10. 
Mrs. Church's testimony is entirely unpersuasive and unreliable; i t  does not create any 
genuine issue of material fact. 
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not ttt build the Ican-to. Grant Aff., 1:x. I S .  By March 13'1'. Churchcs had sunk the posts Tor 
tile lean-to, Moore Af'f., 12, Ex. I f f ,  kiling to give Ms. Moorc a chance tct be present for 
the digging. Moore Aff., 12. 
Oh~lrches admit in their deposition testimotly that they kneb before they built the 
lean-to that Northwest did not allow such structures in the right of way area. Elizabeth 
Church dep. 20/20; Steve Church dep. 28/25, 4'7i3. Mr. klufrs communications with Mr. 
Duncan make clear that Churches also knew that the right of way was at least 15' wide. 
2. Jose and Rosanne Luna I,unas bought their property on January 13, 
2005. Grant Aff., Ex. 16. The right of way at issue was of record at that time, making 
Lunas subject to it. 
On June 22,2005, Mr. Moore met with Mr. Luna as part of Northwest's Right of 
Way Recovery Project. id., 16. Mr. Luna told Moore that he wanted to build something to 
keep his boat out of the weather. Id. Moore told him that the right of way was 20' wide 
on his side of the centerline of the pipeline and that he could not build anything in that 
area. Mr. Luna argued with Moore, claiming that Northwest Pipeline did not have any 
rights on his property and that i t  could not prohibit him from using all of his property. Id. 
Luna told Moore several times that Northwest Pipeline had no rights over his property. 
We also said he wanted to do some "grading work" on his driveway, which is in the right 
of way area. Id., Ex. 26. Luna's arguments and his questions about improving his 
driveway indicated to Mr. Moore that Mr. Luna ~tnderstood that he could not build a 
permanent structure in the right of way. Moore Aff.,l6. 
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Ilcspite this Icnowlcdgc, 1,unas' built a detached garage oil their property that, like 
Churches' lean-to, is approximately 5' from the pipeline. I d , ,  Exhibits 23(a)-26. The 
posts fbr I,unasl garage are sunk in concrete. I d .  Exhibit 26, 27, and 28. Lunas never 
called "one-call" to notify Northwest that they were digging near the pipeline. Moore Aff:, 
Section B summary. The above-cited facts demonstrate that Northwest Pipeline 
is not bullying its way onto the defendants' property. It is important to stress here that 
regardless of the defendants' conduct, Northwest Pipeline's need for 20' is still 
compelling and reasonable. The defendants cannot defeat Northwest's motion by simply 
refuting points about their conduct or knowledge. 
111. LAW AND ANALYSIS 
The laui regarding summary judgment, particularly the burden placed on the non- 
movin,~ partv, is important in this motion. On a motion for summary judgment the trial 
court must determine whether the pleadings, depositions, and admissions, together with 
affidavits, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving 
party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. IRCP 56(c). The burden of proving the 
absence of an issue of material fact rests at all times upon the moving party. Frisby v. 
C1apicl.r. 122 Idaho 364, 365, 834 P.2d 881 (Ct. App. 1992), review denied (1992). Once 
the moving party has met its burden of proving there is no genuine dispute regarding a 
inaterial fact, the burden then shifts to the nonmoving party to present evidence that is 
sufficient to established a genuine issue of material fact. (\iorfh~iesl Bec-Crop \ *  Nome 
Living Servicc, 136 Idaho 835. 838.41 P.3d 263 (2001) (emphasis added). This places 
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a c ~ ~ t c  pressure on tlic Cll~urchcs and 1,unas bccausc. thcg havc no understanding of the 
safety needs uf'a federally regulated carrier of natural gas, or of how muc1-1 space a carrier 
needs for its right of way. As the non-moving parties, they inust submit marc than just 
conclusory assertions that an issue of material fict exists to survive summary judgment. 
Id at 839. A mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt is not sufficient to create a 
genuine issue of material fact. Id. With these standards in mind. it will be seen that 
Churches and l,unas are not able to rebut Northwest Pipeline's evidence regarding its need 
for 20'. 
In fact, summary judgment was affirmed in the Forest Weaver Farm case. See 
Foraest Weaver, 103 Idaho 180 (summary judgment of right to construct additional lines 
affirmed despite unstated width or location of right of way). Defendants have no basis of 
knowledge to contest the Forest Weaver holding or rationale, nor can they counter 
Northwest Pipeline's evidence. Their speculation and personal opinions are self-serving, 
conclusory and ~ ~ i t h o u t  foundation. Admissible evidence is required to defeat summary 
judgment. Norrh~~esr Bec-C'orp, 1 36 Idaho at 838-3 9 (When presenting affidavits, they 
"shall be made on personal knowledge, shall set forth such facts as would be admissible in 
evidence, and shall show affirmatively that the affiant is competent to testify to the 
matters stated therein.") quoting IRCP 56(e). 
Northwest Pipeline will show below that (A) its right of way is valid, making the 
Churches and Lunas subject to i t ;  (R) the right of'way should be adjudicated to be 20' 
wide on Churches' and Lunas' properties; and (C) Churches' and Lunas' structures 
interfere with Northwest I'ipeline's use of its right of way and should be removed 
immediately. 
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A. IT IS IJNUISYUTEI~ THAT THE RIGHT OF WAY IS VALID AND 
U AS OF IUZCORD BEFORE: DEFENDANTS BOUGHT THEIR 
PROPERTIES. THEY ARE SUBJECT TO ITS TERMS. 
As a first step, Northwest Pipeline seeks summary judgment that its right of way is 
valid, was of record before ILunas and Churches bought their respective properties, and 
that the defendants are therefore subject the terms of the right of way agreements. (see 
Grant i\ff., Ex. 9). Those documents were recorded May 3 1, 1956. Id. 
The right of way grants Northwest Pipeline the right to: 
Select the route for and construct, maintain, inspect, operate, protect, 
repair, replace, alter o r  remove a pipeline o r  pipelines for the 
transportation of oil, gas, and the products thereof, on, over, and 
through the following described lands, . . . 
Should more than one pipeline be laid under this grant, a t  any time, an 
additional consideration, calculated on the same basis per lineal rod as 
specified above, shall be paid for each such line laid. 
Grant Aff.., Exhibit 9. 
""One who purchases land expressly subject to an easement, or with notice, actual 
or constructive, that it is burdened with an existing easement, takes the land subject to the 
easement," Akers v. D. L. F..trhite Corzsfrucfion, Inc., 142 Idaho 293, 301, 127 P.3d 196 
(2005). cifitzg Checketfs v. Thompson, 65 Idaho 71 5, 721, 152 P.2d 585, 587 (1 944). In 
Forest Weaver, the Idaho Supreme Court upheld the exact language used here, including 
the language giving Northwest the right to install additional pipelines in this right of n~ay .  
Forest W"uver, 103 Idaho at 18 1. The fact that the right of way language expressly 
provides for the installation of additional lines also served as notice to the defendants that 
the right of way could encompass a significant portion of land. 
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Churches do not contest thc validity o f t l ~ e  asement or illat it  entitles Northwest 
Pipeline to enter fbcir property to work on the pipeline. Steven Ghurch Ilep.. p. 33/22 
(Cirant AK.. Ex, 10). Nor does Mr. Church contest the hc t  that the right o f w a j  is wider 
than the pipeline itself: ld.  
'I'he Churches' deed cstabtishes that Mrs. Ghurch bought their prc)pert~ in 1995, 
Grant AfT., Ex. 12. That deed and their title insurance policy both reveal the existence of 
Northwest's right of way. Grant Aff., Exs. 12 and 13. The Churches admit they knew the 
pipeline was there when they bought their property. Steve Church Dep., p. 1318; 
Elizabeth Church Dep., p. 6/20 (Crant Aff., Exs. 10 and I 1). Lunas' deed establishes that 
they bought in January 2005 (Grant Aff., Ex. 16). so they would have had notice of the 
right of way agreements and of the survey map attached to the Grant Affidavit as Ex. 1 .  
Rased on these undisputed facts, Northwest Pipeline is entitled to an order granting 
summary judgment that its right of way is valid, gives them the rights set forth in the right 
of way documents, and binds the defendants. 
A critical point in Mr. Grant's testimony is that Northwest Pipeline considers i t  
likely that an additional or larger line will be needed in this right of way. Grant Aff., 24. 
Exhibits 8 and 8(a) demonstrate the size of the trench needed to excavate the existing 
pipeline; Exhibit 8(b) shows what will be needed for an additional or larger pipeline. 
Work on the existing line will require a 40' right of way. Ex. 8(a). An additional or larger 
pipeline will require an even wider right of way. Ex. 8(b). 
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'1.11~ dclern~iriation o f  the width uf't111. right of'way tiirns on thc intent ol*the 
parties. Frircls~ ficrver, 103 Idaho at 18 1 .  'Ihcre, the Court relied an the plural reference 
to "pipelint: or pipelines"' to hold that that the parties intended the right of way to have 
more than one pipeline. The right of way here contains the exact same language, so this 
court should likewise conclude that the parties to this right of way also intended more than 
one linc to be in the right of way. This requires a wide right of way. Grant Aff., 25 and 
the FERC pamphlet attached as Ex. 4 (parallel lines are typically 25' apart). 
Not only does the right of way language convey a wide right of way, but sclfet-y 
coneerr?:, demand that Northwest have the width that it needs to keep the public safe and 
to supply natural gas. Residential areas have grown up around Northwest Pipeline's 
facilities. Safety concerns dominate the operation of the company and the rationale for 
needing 20' here. Northwest Pipeline is not seeking 20' to be vindictive or to prove a 
point. Rather, it has, in conjunction with federal regulators, determined that 20' is the 
minimum width it needs to safely operate the gas pipeline in this area. By contrast, 
Defendants' objections are driven by convenience - the desire to have extra storage space 
behind their 
Width is the central question in the case. The Forest Weaver Farms case 
establishes that a right of way need not state its precise location to be valid. Forest 
Weaver, 103 Idaho at 18 1. It follows that the precise width need not be stated either. In 
fact, the Court set the width of an undefined easement in Walker v Boozer, 140 Idaho 
3 The only use Churches make oftheir lean-to and barn is for storage of old equipment 
and soinetimes their motor home. S. Church dep., 30-33, and Ex. 22. Luna' use is shown 
in Exhibits 27 and 28. 
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45 1 ,  05 P.36 61) (2004). 'fhcre the Court aflirn-rcd the trial court's j~idgrnellt defining and 
fixing the width of the easement at 22 f'eet. I d .  "Where a conveyance of a right of' way 
does not definitely fix its location, the grantee is entitled to a convenient, reasonable, and 
accessible way within the limit of the grant." I d .  at 455, quoling Q ~ i n n  IT. Sfone, 75 Idaho 
243. 746,270 1).2d 825, 827 (1954). 
Thus, the central question is "how much width does Northwest Pipeline need?" 
Northwest has presented a compelling need for 20' of'the defendants' property. Having 
done so, the burden shifts to the defendants to rebut that need with competent evidence. 
The court should balance the defendants' opinions against Northwest Pipeline's - and the 
public's - need for a safe pipeline and a sufficient supply of natural gas. Churches and 
Lunas cannot be allowed to set their own rules regarding high pressure gas pipelines that 
run throughout the state, nor should they be allowed to sua sponle overrule the procedures 
and policies that keep them and their neighbors safe. 
C .  DEFENDANTS' STRUCTURES INTERF'ERE WITH NORTHWEST 
PIPELINE'S RIGHTS. 
The right of way agreement prohibits the Grantors from building structures that 
"interfere with the pipeline or lines." Grant Aff.. Ex. 9. Thus the court must determine 
whether structures within the right of way interfere with the existing pipeline or possible 
future pipelines. As Exhibits 24 and 24(a) to the Moore Affidavit show, several structures 
are in the right of way. The following is a description of what the encroachments are and 
what relief Northwest Pipelinc seeks with regard to each. 
Churches' lean-to: Posts are within 5' of the pipeline (Ex. 22. 24) and should be 
removed immediately. 
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Churches' shog: North wall is within 14' (iix. 74). Northwest Pipclinc is not 
seeking an order to lnove the shop. I t  is. however, seclcing an order gratlting i t  a 20' wide 
right of way. Northwest will (at this stage) agree not to seek to move the shop. I t  is 
n~ir~dful, however, of the fjct that the right of way is permanent and runs with the land. If, 
for instance. a new owner removes the shop, Northwest Pipcline wants to be able to use 
the entire 20". 
Churches' two spruce trees: Both arc within 5' of the pipeline (Ex. 20, 23). They 
obstruct Northwest's view of the right of way and arc therefore a hazard. Grant Aff.. 14. 
'The roots from such trees also present a danger to the coating on the pipeline. Id., 1 1 (c), 
14. Churches have known for years that the trees were too close to the pipeline and 
needed to be moved (in fact, they knew this before they built their lean-to the same 
distance from the pipeline). E. Church dep., 13i2. Accordingly, Northwest Pipeline seeks 
an order removing them inin~ediately. Northwest will agree to replace the trees at its cost 
in a location outside the 20' right of way because these trees existed before Churches 
bought the property (Elizabeth Church dep., 917 (Grant Aff., Ex. 11)). 
Lunas' detached garage: North wall is approximately 5' from the pipeline (Ex. 
24(a)) and should be removed immediately. 
Lunas' house: The north side of Lunas' house appears to have been the garage of 
the house when it was built. The north wall is approximately 12' from the pipeline. (Ex. 
25). Unlike their detached garage, however, the Lunas did not build their home. 
Northwest Pipeline therefore does not seek to impose on Lunas the cost of moving their 
home out ofthe right of way. As with Churches' shop, Northwest Pipeline does, however, 
seek an order granting the 20' right of way, ir7cluding where the house is. Northwest 
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Iqipelinc  ill agrcc not tit seeh removal oi"thc house, but wishes to reserve the right to 
claim that area if the house no longer exists in the future. 
L,ut~as'/Churct~es chain link fence: A chain link fence runs roughly over the top 
ofthe pipeline. Moore Aff., 32. 'The fence pre-existed the Lunas and Churches. It should 
be moved, however, so Northwest Pipeline can inspect its line. Id. Northwest will replace 
the fence in its current location, but will do so with posts that do not endanger the line. Id. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Northwest Pipeline respectfully requests summary judgment for the reasons set 
forth above. 
DATED this 16th day of January, 2007. 
/ m ! y s  LLP PRESTON GATES 
Brooke Kuhl, pvcl hac vice 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Northwest Pipeline Corporation 
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CEIITIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 IIEREBY CER'I'IFY that on 16th day of January, 2007, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the ntethod indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
-- I fand Delivery Susan f3. %leeks 
-- Facsimile 'I'ransrnission James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A. 
I:irst Class Mail 1875 N. Lakewood Dr., Ste. 100 
Over Night Delivery Coeur d7Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1 684 
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Todd Rcutcr Is13 f i  5573 
l3rooke Kul~l, pro hcrc vice 
Kirkpatrick & 1,ockhart Preston Gates I.:llis l,l,i" 
1200 Ironwood Avenue, S ~ ~ i t c  3 15  
Coeur d'AAlenc. Idaho 838 13 -. I elephtone: (208) 667- 1 819 
Facsimile: (208) 765-2494 
todc1.1-euteriigklgates.com 
brooke.ku11l$)klcates.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Northwest Pipeline Corporation 
IN T1-E DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OI: IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN'T'Y OF KOOTENAI 
NORTHWEST PIPEL,INE CORPORATION, a 
Delaware Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
AFFIDAVIT OF TOM GRANT IN 
SUPPORT OF NORTHWEST 
PIPELINE'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
JOSE LUNA and ROSANNE LUNA, and their 
marital community; and STEVEN CHURCH 





CLI 1 .  I arn over the age of'eightecn and an1 competent to testify to the matters set - 
C K  forth herein. My testimony is based upon iny own personal Itnowledge. 
0 2. I a111 the District Managcr of'thc Spoltanc District at Northwest Pipeline 
Corporation. one of the interstate gas transmission companies also known as Williams Gas 
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Pipeline - West. 1 have worked for Northwest Iqpelinc since 1973. Williams is onc of the 
nmjor providers of'irlterstate natural gas transportation services in the LJnitcd States. 
3.  Norlt~west Pipeline transports natural gas for local distribution con~panies 
such as Avista. It is a major interstate transporter of natural gas supplies for the Post Falls 
and Coeur d' Alene areas. The pipeline at issue in this case begins at our Starr Road 
facility in the Spokane valley and ends in Kellogg, Idaho. It is considered a "lateral" line, 
in that it runs from a main line. I t  is a six inch diameter, high pressure line that was 
installed in 1957. 
4. The pipeline passes through property owned by the defendants. A true and 
correct copy of a survey map showing the location of the pipe in the defendants' 
neighborhood is attached hereto as Exhibit 1 .  This survey map was recorded on June 12, 
1975 in Kootenai County plat Book E, p. 193. 
Inspection, protection and maintenance of the pipeline 
5. Northwest Pipeline is an interstate natural gas pipeline, regulated by the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Conlmission ("FERC") and by the United States Department 
of Transportation's Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (formerly the 
Office of Pipeline Safety). The Department of Transportation's regulations governing 
pipelines such as Northmlest are found in 49 CFR Parts 190.1 to 199 (see 
www.gpoaccess.govlcfr/retrieve.html). Northwcst Pipeline also has its own internal 
operating policies and procedures implemented in accordance with thc Department of 
Transportation's Code of Federal Regulations. Collectively, these regulations and 
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operating pt~licics and procedures govern ctus obligations with regard to operating. 
inspecting, maintailling, protecting and I-eplacing ctur pipeline Pdcilities. 
6. Over the last several years, federal oversight over pipclinc safety has 
increased. In 2002, the Pipeline Safcty Act was enacted (49 U.S.C. Subt. VlIl, Ch. 601 ), 
which. among other things, requires pipeline con~panies to implement a pipeline Integrity 
Management Program. 'This means increased inspections, including the use of in-line 
inspections, also known as smart pigging. The increased regulations arose in part from 
safety concerns about population growth around pipelines (as we've secil in Post Falls). 
7 .  Northwest Pipeline has lines running throughout the Pacific Nortl~west. 
Many of those liiles. such as the one involved in this case, were installed in open fields, 
before neighborhoods were built. True and correct copies of photographs showing the 
development of the area in question are attached hereto as Exhibit 2: in 1964 (seven years 
after the pipeline was installed); in 1971 (before Defendants' homes were built); in 1978 
(after the homes were built); and in 2001. The rights of way for these old. open-field lines 
often have no deihed width or location, but over the years Northwest representatives have 
frequently worked with landowners to define a width. 
8. Safety is our priinary concern. Safety is best promoted by protecting the 
line from encroachment, including construction excavations, and by a vigorous inspection 
regime. 
9. To protect the line against encroachinent and to facilitate inspections. we 
have guidelines specifying how ulide our rights of way should be. The widths are based 
on the diameter of'thc pipeline and on other issues that determine how m~ich  space we will 
need sllould we need to exca\/ate for inspection, maintenance, and replacement. Width is 
also drive11 by whether, as here. our right of way allows us to place additional pipelines in 
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ille right of'way A true and correct copy oi'thosc guidrlir~es is attached hercto as I<shibit 
3, The lrne at issue here is a lateral under those guidelines. so the presuniptive uidtll of 
the right of way is 60'. The sixty feet (or whatever width the right of way is) often 
includes greater width on one side of the centerline than the other. For instance, a 60' 
right of way may be 40' on the working side of-the centerline and 20' on the spoil side. 
This allows us to run our equipment on the wide side and put the dirt we dig up (spoil) on 
the other. 
10 The FERC has also set forth guidelines that apply here. Attached as 
Exhibit it is a true and correct copy of the "What I Need To Know" pamphlet that FERC 
prepares and makes available to the public. As that pamphlet states, rights of way are 
generally 75 to 100 feet wide for new construction. Id., p. 6. The permanent right of way 
is often narrower, perhaps 50'. I d ,  7. FERC's determinations regarding right of way 
width are the product of' its experience and industry commentary. The pamphlet shows 
how pipelines are installed, giving an accurate sense of how much room is required, and 
contains a useful "Glossary of Terms." 
I I .  Northwest Pipeline also has encroachment guidelines that we use when 
dealing with developers who wish to build near our lines. True and correct copies of the 
relevant pages from our 2005 Developer's Handbook are attached as Exhibit 5.' The 
Handbook provides that: 
a. "No aboveground structures or appurtenances are to be located within 
thc Williams Gas Pipeline right of way." I d ,  10. 
b. "Fence posts shall not be installed within four feet of any Williams 
1 Abbre~fiated exhibits are attached for the court's convenience. Complete copies are 
available and have been provided to opposing counsel. 
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pipcline." id.. 1 I. 
c. "No trees or large, deep-rooted sl~rubs are permitted on the right of'way. 
I t  has been consistently dcmonstratcd that tree roots can damage the 
coating on a pipelinc. which could lead to corrosion." Id 
12. We had similar guidelil~es in 1995. True and correct copies of relevant 
pages from that Ileveloper's Elandbook are attached as Exhibit 6. 'fhose gtiidelines set 
forth an assumed widtli oS60' for lateral line rigfits of way such as the one at issue here. 
13, Included in our inspection obligations arc the following requirements. 
a. We walk all pipelines twice a year lo check for leaks. This is done 
with a sniffer, a hand held device that detects leaking natural gas. 
b. We check the "casing vents" four times a year. Casings are metal 
sheaths that we place around pipelines at road crossings to protect the lines from 
the weight of cars passing over them. This creates a pipe inside a pipe. The 
outside casing pipe is vented so if the inside pipe leaks, we can detect the leak by 
running a sniffer over the vent. 
c. We fly over the pipelines once a week, weather and mechanical 
issues permitting, in a fixed wing airplane. This is done to look for third party 
cncroachments. such as those caused by construction activity. Activities that 
concern us include constructing buildings, installing utilities lines, improving 
roadways, These activities raise the risk of puncturing the pipeline, they block our 
view ofthe area, which interferes with our ability to detect leaks, and they 
interfere with our ability to excavate our pipelines for maintenance purposes. 
Examples include "permanent" structures with concrete footings or foundations. 
, , 
1 hese structures can't be easily removed and raise the possibility that the pipeline 
was datllatjed drtring excavation. Wc also look lkr leaks. 1:vidence of Icaks 
includes dcad grass, dead trees and shrubs, and discolored soil, If our view of'the 
earth is obstructed, we can't scc this evidence. 
d. We also fly over the line once per year in a helicopter so we can go 
over the lines nlorc slowly. The helicopter, likc an airplane, flies hc.sidt the right of 
way, not directly over it. An observer inspects the right of way while the pilot 
flies. Because the aircraft is above and beside the right of way, the view of the 
ground is at an angle, such that trees and structures can block the view of the 
ground. This means that the right of way must be clear of visual obstructions. 
Sheds, lean-tos. trees and other encroachments block the pilot's view and thus 
impede Northwest Pipeline's ability to maintain and inspect its line for safety 
concerns. 
14. We have particular concerns about trees near the line. Not only do 
branches obstruct our view of' encroachments and potential evidence of leaks, but roots 
from trees grow in the soil along the line. That is, when a root is growing and encounters 
an object that it can't easily grow through, such as a rock or a steel pipeline, it grows 
alongside it. 'The photos attached hereto as Exhibit 7 are true and correct depictions of 
roots we found growing along a section of our pipeline. Roots are actually attracted by 
our pipeline and may deviate slightly from their natural growing path because the cold 
natural gas produces some condensation on the outside of the pipeline. When roots come 
into contact with a pipeline for long periods of tiine they can get embedded into the 
coating. which can potentially lead to corrosion. Photos 7A, 7R, 7D, 7t1, and 75 show the 
wearing away of'the protective coating caused by roots. Corrosion can lead to pitting in 
the pipeline. Pitting can lead to holes and then leaks. Leaks can lead to ruptures 
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Nortit\vest Pipeline i-tccds to keep trees and dccp-rooted shrilbs out of'o~ir right of way to 
ensure the safe operation of its f'acilities. 
15. As stated above, pipelines have a protective coating on them to protect 
against corrosion, but we do have to recoat them periodically. 'The line at issue here was 
installed in 1957. Other than spot recoating, it has not been recoated since then. 
Recoating is a particularly space intensive process. I t  requires us to  open the trench. place 
the spoil to the side, sandblast the pipe and recoat it. If we don't have enough room for 
the spoil. we have to shuttle it out of the right of way area one bucket at a time. This time 
intensive process contributes to unnecessary project delay. 
16. Northwest Pipeline inay have to recoat all or portions of this line, 
depending on what testing reveals. We perform different kinds of testing to determine the 
need to recoat or take other remedial steps. One set of tests is called a Close Interval 
Survey ("CIS"). The CIS is an ongoing process across our system that is designed to 
reveal problems with the integrity of our pipelines. It is a survey that detects the 
effectiveness ofthe cathodic protection system of the pipeline. Damaged or failed 
coatings can negatively effect the cathodic protection system. One remedy is to recoat the 
pipeline, which requires excavating the line. We expect the CIS process to get to the 
portion of the pipeline on Lunas' and Churehs' properties in within the next 5 or 6 years. 
17. Another type of testing we do is through the use of a "smart pig." A smart 
pig is an electronic probe that is sent through the pipeline to detect anomalies such as 
dents. metal loss, corrosion and cracking. The pig records electronic data. Reports from 
that data are provided to Northwest Pipeline for analysis and potential remedial activities 
Again, the result of these tests can lead to a need for excavation of the pipeline. 'The 
portion of the pipeline in Ch~uchs'  and 1,unas' properties will bc smart pigged in 2007 
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18. I:xcavat~ons must be done pursuant to kdcral pipcliiic safety and OSI IA 
regulations and Northwest Pipeline guiclelines. The stiles require a large excavation trci-rch 
even for a 6"lateral line. A true and corsect copy of a photograph of the pipelinc at iss~ie 
in this case is attached hereto as Exhibit 8. 'I'hat photo sliows the considerable width 
needed to excavate a pipeline. Additionally: 
a. The top of this 6" pipeline is approximately 2 %' deep. Inspection and 
recoating work requires a 360 degree view of the pipeline, so the trench must be 
approximately 5' feet deep. This is shown on the drawing attached hereto as 
b. Our safety guidelines prohibit the use of mechanical digging devices within 
two feet of an in-service pipeline. The bucket on most trackhoes is about 2'  wide. 
Accordingly, the trench needs to be approximately 4' wide on each side of the 
pipeline. Thus, any excavation work on this pipeline will require a trench that is 8 
%' wide. This is shown in Ex. 8(a). 
c. I have been involved with pipeline excavations for over 30 years and have 
seen many excavations of6" and bigger lines. The pile of soil removed from a 
trench for a 6" line (spoil) will, in my experience, be about 15'wide, given that the 
pile sloughs off. Accordingly, 15' is needed for the spoil in a trench this size. 
d. OSHA requires that spoil, equipment and other materials not be within two 
feet of the ditch. See 29 CFR 1926.65 1 ('j)(2). That means the right of way on the 
spoil side needs to be 2' wider. See Ex. 8(a). 
e. Excavation work also requires sufficient room for a backhoe or trackhoe. A 
hoe suitable for this work is approxiinately 12' wide. 'I'his work may also require 
a dump truck. 
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1 Bascct on these mcasureinents, excavation of'tl-te existiilg line will recluire a 
right of way that is at least 40' wide. 
20. As explained below, it is likely that we will need to add an additional or 
larger line in this right of way. Ifthat occurs, we will have to bury the new or larger 
pipeline at least five feet dcep. lf that occurs, we are required by OSI-IA regulation to 
have a side cut slope i n  the excavation trench. That slope must be at a 1 %' to I ' ratio. 
such that for every horizontal 1 1/2', the side cut must go up I '. This is shown in the 
drawing attached as Exhibit 8(b). As the drawing shows, the spoil pile ulill be 24' wide 
for a trench this big. The other rules set out in paragraph 19 above apply. The result of it 
all is that if we have to put in a larger or an additional pipeline, we will need 64'. 
Efforts to clear the right of wav. 
21. Northwest Pipeline has been busy clearing encroachn~ents from its rights of 
way around the region, including in North Idaho. This effort is referred to as our Right of 
Way Recovery (or Reclamation) Project. My division had over $1,500,000 in o ~ i r  budget 
for the project beginning in 2005. We have already spent our budgeted amount on 
clearing encroachments, but will continue our clearing activities in this area to ensure that 
our facilities are inspected in accordance with the law. 
Future needs for right of wav: 
22. Truc and correct copies ol'Northwcst Pipeline's right of way documents 
over L,unas' and Churchs' property arc attached hereto as Exhibit 9. 'Those docun~ents 
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cxprcsslq allou~ Northwest I'ipcline (as sLicccssor to Pacific Northwest I'ipelinc 
Corporat~on) to "'select the route for and construct, maintain, inspect, operate, protect, 
repair, replace, alter or remove a pipeline or pipelines for the transportation of oil, gas and 
the prodt~cts thereof: ctn. over, and through the following described lands . . ." 
13.  't'his la~lg~tage expressly allows Northwest Pipeline to add additional lines, 
whicli we may very well do should market demand require additional capacity on our 
system in the area. Adding a line is referred to as looping. 
24. Demand for natural gas is following the tremendous pop~rlation growth in 
the Post Falls and Cocur d'  Alene areas. 'This pipeline has reached its maximum volume. 
We cannot accommodate additional demand without an additional line or a larger 
diameter line. Based on this, it seems quite likely that Northwest Pipeline will in the near 
future need to add an additional line or increase the capacity of its existing facilities in the 
area. 
25.  If we add an additional line, the new line cannot go on top of or below the 
existing line. Stacking lines like that is contrary to Northwest's internal safety regulations 
and industry practice. If we tried to put a new line under the existing line, the trench 
would have to be tremendously wide and supporting the existing in-service line would be 
extremely difficult. An additional line would have to go ??cxr lo the existing line. M'e are 
not allowed by our own regulations to put lines in contact with each other, but they may 
go in the same, wider trench. As the FERC pamphlet (Exhibit 4) states, companies 
us~~al ly  want pipelines to be 25 feet apart. Here, because this is an existing line, 25 feet 
may not be practical. An additional line or a larger line would both require opening and 
widening the existing trench as described above. Additionally, all the same inspection and 
maintenance issues would be present, for a nen line or additional line. 
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Elizabeth and Steven Church 
26, True and correct copies of pages from the transcribed depositions of Steven 
and Elizabetli Chirrch are attached hereto as Exhibits 10 and 1 1 .  
27. Elizabeth Snyder (Church) bought lot 10, Kellogg's Fourth Addition, Post 
Falls, Idaho on February 15, 1995. A true and correct copy of her warranty deed is 
attached hereto as Exhibit 12. 
28. Northwest Pipeline's right of way was of record when they bought their 
property. True and correct copies of the relevant pages from their February 15, 1995 
Policy of Title Insurance are attached hereto as Exhibit 13. 
29. NoiThwest Pipeline's trailsmission line runs along the north boundary of 
Churchs' property. A true and correct copy of Northwest Pipeline's surriey map is 
attached hereto as Exhibit 14. 
30. A true and correct copy of my March 7, 2006 letter to Churchs urging them 
not to build the lean-to is attached hereto as Exhibit 15. 
Jose and Rosanne Luna: 
3 1. Lunas bought lot 4, Kellogg's Fourth Addition. Post Falls, Idaho on 
January 13, 2005. A true and correct copy of theii warranty deed is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 16. 
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32. Northwest Pipeline's transmission line runs along the north boundary of 
l,unas' property. See Exhibit 14. 
STATE 01; WASFIINGTON j 
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, being first duly sworn, upon oath states as follows: 
I am the District Manager, Spokane, of Northwest Pipeline Corporation and am authorized to sign 
this document on its behalf in the foregoing action; I have read the foregoing Affidavit, know the contents 
thereof, and believe the same to be true and correct 
I-- 
Thomas C. Grant 
SIGNED AND AFFIRMED before me on the \ 2 day of Ttmu a d $2007, by 
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My appointment expires: <- z.9 - L C I C :  7 
I tlISRLHY CELi I'II:Y that o11#1 day of' January, 2007, I catised to be served a true and 
corrcct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
6 iland Delivery Susan 1'. VvUcks 
Facsimile 'Transmissio11 James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A. 
First Class Mail 1875 N .  Lakewood Dr., Ste. 200 
Over Night Delivery Coeur d'hlene, ID 8381 4 
Telephone: (208') 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664- 1 684 
Affidavit of' Tom Grant - 13 
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #2 
Post Falls Northwest Pipeline 
Image taken: Sept. 5,1964 
I I 






PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #3 
To ensure a consistent approach to protection of company land rights the 
fitllowtng gu~deiines hall apply to rigllts-of-way whereby no width is specified in the 
ngllt-of-way contracts. These guidelines shall also apply to d e t e m ~ n ~ n g  the right-of-way 
configuration (the nght-of-way boundaries in relatlon to the pipelme centerline). 
M71DTW And CONFIGURATION i DE-TERMINATION GUIDELINES 
Mainlines and the Spokane Lateral 
Assume 75' width 55' working side 
20' spoil side 
Trunks, Laterals and Lines 8" Diameter or Greater 
Assume 60' width 40' working side 
20' spoil side 
Gathering Lines 
Assume 50' width 35' working side 
15' spoil side 
Federal Lands - where width is unspecified 43 CFR allows a maximum of 50 feet. 
Assume 50 width 25' each side of the pipeline centerline 
The working side of the right-of-way shall be determined as the right side of the 
right-of-way facing the direction of lay. The direction of lay may be obtained from the 
Drafting Department (i.e. review of the as-built survey notes). 
Where loop lines exist the loop side shall be the working side. 
Where discrepancies exist between the working side determination and other internal 
case file documentation, the discrepancy shall be resolved with input %om the 
Engineering and Operations Divisions. 
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A N  INTERSTATE NATURAL G A S  FACILITY DN MY L A N D ?  
I1111111111111111111111ll~~l 
K E Y  I S S U E S  I N V O L V I N G  L O C A T I O N  
OF THE PROlECT 
............................. 
Q: How is the pipeline route, compressor station or storage field 
location selected? ........................ 
A: T ~ P  p ~ l p e l ~ l i ~  rn rpany p r o p o w  rhe roi!rp or loiar~on. w l i ~ r h  I< ilim 
e x a ~ n ~ n ~ i  by r h ~  Cornm~<<~oi i  T ~ P  appl~i-anr lniisr sr i~dy alrprnar~ve rokirp; or 
lorar~onc rc abci~d or I ~ I I ~ I ~ I ~ P  da l i i ag~  ro rl i? PliiilronrnPrlr nip Cornm~<<~o"l, 
Inrpri,PI-iPrt. 01 a!iy rolixlnpnrPr, may alto <ilgpe<r a l r ~ r n a r ~ v ~ <  and rnod!hrar~on< 
ro r ~ d i i c e  T ~ P  ~ f f p r r s  1'11 h i ~ ~ l d ~ n s s .  ~PI'ICP< CIOPS, water ~ i i p p l ~ e < ,  < o ~ l  vpgprariori, 
w~ ld l~ f r ,  a l l  cli~al!rb', nol<p. <af~rv,  l a ~ i d o i v ~ i ~ r  InrerP<rS, and mole The Con-in?~<.;~o~i 
qraff < A l r ~ r n a r ~ i l ~ ;  an ily<~< ~ ~ 8 1 1 1  r o ~ i < ~ d p r  i,ilherher r l i ~  p ~ p ~ l ~ n ~  ran bp placed 
r i ~ a r  or i v ~ r l i ~ n  a11 PxIerIIig ~ ~ ~ - I P I I I ~ ~ ,  poL$,er I I ~ P  h ~ g l ~ a y  31- ra~ll-i-iad r~ghr-of -~\~ay 
$ r ~ ) r a s ~  f i l ( i<  a r ~  ~~<i !a l ly  lorared 111 depleipd i.11 or ~iarural pa< prodiirrlon fipide 
or In <air d ~ p o < ~ r <  T l i ~ r ~ f o r p ,  r l ie~r I ~ i a r ~ o r i  IS f i x ~ d  by ~ P O I O ~ I C  r o n d ~ r ~ o ~ i s  
H o i v p v ~ ~ ,  rlip ~ ~ C I I I ~ I P <  ~ i e ~ d e d  ro dpi8plop 2nd i!cp a xorage fipld call i r ~  m o d  
........................... 
Q: How do pipelines obtain a right-of-way? ............................ 
A: l i e  p~pe l~ i ie  cFmpal.y neporlares a r~glir-oi-way easelneir and compelisai~oii 
/@I rl?e easemenr w ~ r l i  eacl-i Iandoiv~ier Landowners niay be paid loss 
o i  cerialli iises o i  [ l ie land dur~ng and airer colisrrucrlon, loss o i  any orlier 
lesoilrces, and any damage ro propel i y  l i  die C o ~ i i ~ n ~ s s ~ o ~ i  appr ves [he prolecr 
and no agreelnelii w ~ t l i  ;lie la~ido\h;~ier 1s reached, the p1pe11i.e may acquire 
rl-ie easenieli; u11de1 enilnel-ir d o ~ n a ~ n  (a r~gl i t  given ro [l ie pipel~ne conipaliy 
by srarure rc. rake p~ ware land for Cc1n1n1ss1on-aurl-iol-17ed use) w~ri-i a c o u ~  r 
deierm~ning coliipelisarloli iinder s;a:e law 
........................ 
Q: Wlto pays taxes on the right-of-way? ........................ 
A: Tlip Iandnivn~r pavs iaxpq 011 thp ~~ehr-of-w;ly i in l~ss a local raxln>q a i r l i o '~ ry  
e,ranr< rpl~pf Tlip p ~ ~ p l ~ n n  111ipIy /has a11 ea<emenr acrov a porrlon of [l ie land 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Q: How large is the right-of-way and how is  it maintained? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A: l i  15 ge~lerallv ;5 i o  lei) fret iv~tJe du1111g col i i i r i l i i lo l i ,  alrliougl1 extra space 15 
u5iicil;y 1.equ11ed ai road or sueall1 c1oss111gs 01 because of so11 c o ~ i d ~ t ~ o ~ i i  
l i e  pprnianeni r~ghi-of-way 1s iicilally abour 10 fpec ivide Roiir~ne m o w  
or ciirrlng of iiegerarlon I< done no more rhan once Pvery rhree 
fcoy-wide rorr~dor, c-pnipl-eri on  rhe ptpel~ne. may t~ IPWLZTII or c i ~ r  annually. I 
cropland and rp<~denr~al area< [he rlght-of-ivay IS rna~nca~ned by r h ~  landown~r 
consisrent wirh r h ~  presence of a p~pe i~ i ie  
........................... 
Q: How large is a compressor station or storage field? ........................... 
. . .  A: Llsiially [lie p~pel~l-ie ourchases reli 
ro ~ O I  1) acres (or a c-liip~essor srarlon, 
of wh1cl-i about live acles ale acri!ally 
used for consrrucr~oli A srorage held 
cotild e~ ico~~ ipass  Iiialiy I1~11-1dreds or 
evel-i tliousa~-ids o'acl-es depend~ng 
on  [lie geologic srlxcrure Stol-age 
helds also ireqiienrly ~liclude a buffer 
7one or plorec:loli area r o l - ~ n ~ ~ i g  
a lialo o i  sonie Iiund~eds o i  acles 
surroilnd~ng [lie srorage field ~rsel i  
Compressor Station 
Q: Must the company obey local, county and state laws and 
zonEng ordinances? .......................... 
ivhar rhe Co~ l i~ - r i~s<~on reqiill-e<. die Cornni~<<ol i  :Pqi:lrP!nPnr prr.ia~lc 
............................ 
Q: How close can I build to thefacilities? ............................. 
A: For a p ~ p e l ~ ~ i e ,  usi~ally up rc cl-ie edge o i  r!-ie ngiir-or-way 
For a corrpressol srarisl:, rhe sire 15 iisuall)- ownec! by rlie coL-ipaliy l i  YOU O ~ V ,  
propel i y  adjace~ii ro [l ie sire you ma): bu11S 01: 11 
For srorage iields, unless diere are s i l l  face iac~liries or p~pel~i ies, you Ilia) ~?L;II(; 
anywlie~-e 011 [lie suriace i i  y o i ~  or soii?eolle else i \~ j l i es  yo drill  elis is LL'I'IICI'I 
would pelierl are [lie srorage for;!iar~o~i, you i i i is r  coord~nare rliar_ acylvlry i ~ 1 r 6  
[lie conipany and usiially rl-ie srare aui l ior~ iy  ~ e g ~ i a r ~ ~ i g  \veil d111111ig 
A N  INTERSTATE N A T U R A L  G A S  FACILITY O N  M Y  L A N D ?  
............................ 
Q: What  about bushes, trees,fences, driveways and so forth? ............................ 
A: Tiees wirh roots rhar may damage [he pipeline or irs coaring aiid orhei 
obsriiiccions rhar prevenr observarion fiom airciafr diiririg niainrenaiice are 
iisually nor allowed Driveways and orlier iinproveriierirs v\iirlioiir foiindarioiis 
are norinally allowed All ir3proveineiirs are sublecr ro rhe rernis of [lie 
easeineiir and are siibjecr ro iieporiarion a s  ioiig a s  rlie pipeline i i ia i i i~ena i~~e 
aiid cafery are iior affecred 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Q. How long will the right-of-way be there? ............................ 
A. Parr of ir i c  rernporary aiid \vill be resrored iiiiniediarely afrer coiisrriicrion 
l h e  perniaiienr rigiir.of.way \vill reriiain iinril [he Coinmissicn dereriniiies ir may 
be abandoned by rhe pipeliiie cornpany T5is can be 70 ro 50 years or niore 
........................... 
Q. In general, will I still be able to use the right-of-way? ............................. 
A. Tlie easerneiir apreeineiir will specily resrricred uses oil 01- across [lie riglir- 
or-way aiid aiiy rypes o l  uses for which [lie compaiiys pel-niission musr be 
soiigli: The co i i r i i i i i a r~~~ i  cf  pasr agriciilriiral iises and pi-acricec oi l  oi- across 
riie riplir.ol-way ~voii ld be permirred Guildiiigs aiid large riees are irsually iior 
allowed Special lises or acriviries :liar inigiir iiave an inipacr on pipeliiie desigii 
[ s ~ i c i i  a s  plaiiiied logging roads or draiii riles) slioiild be negoiiared wirh [lie 
pipeline ccmpariy ro ininiinize liiriire coiifiicrs 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Q: To what depth would the pipeline be buried underground? ......................... 
A. TF~c rr~ii:-1i deprli wnr ild vary fro131 7 f w r  clerp (in ~xiavared rqck) ro r iclially 
3 feer deer in soils l i i  speci;l cases rhe crerici-i could ~e up ro 5 feer deep in 
agriciilri~ie fields \there deep rilling or orher issiies warran[ a deeppr crench 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Q: What  if I have problems with erosion or other issues during 
restoration andlor maintenance of the right-of-way? ......................... 
A. Vie laiido\viiel sliciild firs[ icriracr rl?e pipe!iiie coinpariy rc! addi-esc ai:d 
rei.olvf [lie issue I T  [ l ip  lando\viier i s  nor sarisfled riiar [lie problem has bee!] 
adecliiarelv addressed, lie ci clie i a i i  ioiirac: rhe Con:iiiissions Eiilorceiiierir 
Horliiio ar (888) 889 8Q30 ,?r send a i l  ernail rc hotline@fer-c.gov. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I l l I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
P I P E L I N E  I N S T A L L A T I O N  SEQUENCE 
After a company has recerved authorizattonfrom FERC as well as all 
necessary permrts, and has an easement on a property, constructron 
would proceed as follows. 
1) The civil sui vey (and any uiiconiplered ell\ i ic~~ineri.aI \ JI \ e) c> b\?rf,ild be 
coiiiplered aiid [lie consit uir ioi i  rlglir.ci.\.;av woiild be niarked.>c:aked 
for riie cleai-in8 crew 
2) Tl-ie clearliig cre\,v \woiild reiiiove aaiy riees or b~ i ic i i  \virl '~!i !.se I-y!ir.ol- 
way [liar woiild ilirei rere \virIi C O i i S r r i i C i i C i i  
3) Temporary eros1oi-i i'cnriol devices \wculd be i~isralled as ieaiiilec! 
4) Nexr, riie rigli:-o/~\ay ~vould be gi-aded 
5) Topsoil wotild be ceparared frorii siibsoil i i i  agr!cul;iirai!iesiden:lal areas 
(or i i i  orher areas reqiiesred dui-ins [lie easeriierir iiegoriarizns) 
6) Heavy eqiiipmeiir, sucli a s  backi-i,?es or :ieiicliing r-;ailiii:es. \hv,@iilCi rheli 
dig rhe rrencli l i i  areas \viiere bedrock i s  near rile siirface b!asriiig mav 
be requii-ed 
7) The pipe would be deliveied ro rhe rigIir.ol.way 111 segineiirs (called 
loiilrs) 
8) The pipe would be benr ri? fir [lie rrencli aiii; welded rogerlier All \yeids 
woiild he resred prior ro placing rhe pipe in rl:e riencli 
9) 'rile :I-ericli would be back hiled aiid if ropsoll was ieanovec! ic \vocid be 
reriiriied. 
10) Coricrriicrioii debris woiild be re~?.oved 
11) Tlie ripIir.oi-\vay \~iould be regraded, seeded, aiid relnpo-ary ar:d 
perinaiienr el-osioii coiirrol de\.icps \cc~i ld be iiisralled 
12)Afrer rhe righr.of.\vay has reiiegeraieci :lie ren-ipcialv e;csirl;:i coiirrol 
devices woi!ld be renioved 
13) Prior ;o gas flo\viiig, riie p i~el i i ie  \voiild be piessuie recred (i-ioi !'iaii)i 
wirii warer) ro eiiciiie ir does 110: leak 
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METERING A N D  REGULATING (M&R)  STATIONS 
\Cilossai-y e l  Tel.riis siipplied courresy of rile Oipelirie a i d  Hazardous b'iareiials 
Saiery .4di~iiiiisrrarion Fcr furrher iiiloriiiariori. please consulr [heir websire a: 
http://www.plimsa.dot.gov! 
COMPRESSOR STATIONS 
Coinpiessor Srarizns are laciliries locared aloiig a riaruial gas pipelirie \vhicIi 
l io~ise aiid prorecr coiiipressors Cornpi-ercors ai-e :ised co tornpress (or piiinp) 
rile gas ro i-iiove ir rhroiigli [lie sysrei-ii Coiiipressor srarions are srraregically 
placec? aloiig [lie pipel~iie ro boos: [lie sysreiii press~ii-e ro riiaiiirain requii-ed 
flow ares 
EASEMENT 
,411 easeiiiei-ic i s  ail aiqiiired privilege oi' riglir, sucli as a righr-oi-way, afforded a 
persoii or <:>rnp;iny ro iiiake liiiiirecl iise o l  aiiorlier person's or ~ui?;paiiys real 
propel cy Foi euaiiiple. :lie iiiiiri!cipal \,,iarer csmpaiiy ma); have ail easeinerir 
across yoiir piopei ry lor [lie p;iiFore o l  iiistallirig aiid iniaiiiraining a waLer 
Ibiie (iiiiilariy cii and :iaciiral gas pipelliie con:paiiies acqiiii-e easeriieiirs li-oin 
U7 
LATERAL 
A lareial i s  a segi~ieiir o l  a plpeliiie [liar blanches oft rile inaiii or rraiismissioii 
line :o ri ancy~r r  [lie p i?d i i i [  ru  a reriiiiihauon poiiir. siich as a rank la;-ni or a 
iiiece. irig srarioii 
LAUNCHER 
A laiiiiclier 1s a p i p ~ l i ~ i e  coinponeiir r h z  I S  iised 
loi 1ii:eiriiig an iiiliiie irispecrion rool, cleaiiiiig 
pig p i  orlier device ii;ro a 131-essiirized pipeliiie 
Afrei yerforiiiing 1:s [ask, [l ie roil1 oi pig i s  
ieii iov~.A via rPiei\'e! 
Lau~icher 
LOOP 
A loop is  a segliieiir o l  pipelirre iiisralled adjaceiir ro ail exisriiig pipe11r;e aiid 
ccliii3ec red ro I[ ar bocli eiids A loop allows more gas ro be nioved r l i ~ o ~ i g l i  [ l ie 
svsrei1-i 
rerrii sigiiifyiiig aiiy iiidepeiideiir, self.coiiraiiied Meter,ng and 
devlce, rool, oi veliicle chat :s : ~ i s e  ted iliro ai:d Stat1011 
moves r l i ro~ igh [he i i i i e t ~ ~ i  of a piyeliiie for 
ii-ispecril-ig, diriiencioning, oi cleaii~iig These rools ale coiiiiiionly 
referred 13 as pigs because of the occasional scl i ieal i~i  i oises [ha: 
call be liearrl a s  rl iiiy [ravel rl-ilclugli [lie pipe 
RECEIVERS 
A pipclitie ioi i ipoi iel i r  used !o: reiiiovirrp a l l  iidiire i i lspr i i toi i  ; ~ i r i  
i'eaiiiirg pig, ur orlrei i i ev i~e  fro111 n pre>siiii/eti plpelhiie - l i e  clevice 
15 iirserreii iirio rlre pipeliiw vla a laiiiiil:er 
RIGHTS.OF.WAY (ROW) 
A riglir-ol.way i i  a cleliried srrip i i f  'airii o: i  \vli i i l  I dl1 ciper 2:ci i a  rl !t 
i is l i r i  10 COI~I:~UCI, operare, aiiclhor inaiiirair] a ppelkrre 4 ROY:! 1 1  id\ 
be owried oi![righr by rhe operaror or 31 I easeirieiir iriay be aLquiieLi 
lor specilii ~ 1 s t .  c)f rile KObV 
TRENCH 
A creiiili t i  a l c ~ i g  lid1 t - m ~  tJircIi cliig iiiro [lie 
81-oiiiiii airil eriibairked witl i i r i  O\VI  soil aiid 
ujed fi\r ioiiieali-iieiir aiid pioreirloii ol liiie ' 
pipe lreirilres are ~isiidily diig b y  a baikl i iw or 
by a ipeiialiit.il diggiiig iriailiiiie 
P t p e l ~ t ~ e  In trench 
VALVE 
A vdlve I \  d iiieiIraiiical iievice ii)irailed 111 a pipeliile 41 Li ~ise i i  :L) 
io irr iol  rlre flow of gas or liqiiiii 
Sec ht tp: / l~~ww.pl in isa.dot~gov for add~rioiial pipcli~le.lclatcd 
LC-I r i i i i idugy ~ I c - F i i i i ~ i t ~ i r i  
I . .  , / , ,  
L l r r  l r r  L I ,  E NF~ ; I~ . \  l ' r? l l ,< r  r 1 , ~  
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.  CONTACT: 
Fedpi al Energy Reg~larory Conlinissio~ 
Off ice of Exreriial AAa i s  
ESP Fiisr Sriper NE W a ~ l ? ~ i i ~ r o n .  DC 20426 
Toll F r e ~  1.866.208.3332 
wtuwferc gov 
cus ton~et@fe~c gov 
Eiil~icei-iieilr t'orliiie 202-502-8390 
7011 Free 1-888-889-8030 
Orliei aelared i ERC ilocuilleilrs you iiiay h ~ d  lielpliil 
are ii5red bplixv l i e s ?  ale a\aailable oi l  oui web sire 
< 3 Cuidelii-es for Repcrr~ng Oil Cultiiral Resources liivsrigarions 
u3 3 Haildbook lor i l r ~ i ; ~  Third-parry Coriri-acrors ro Prepare Erivironnleilral 
a Assei.siiierirs & Eii\ironmenral lillpacr Srarernencs (EIS) 
3 liirt.riin C~iideliiie lor Applicanr-prepared Old[ 
Environnien~al Ascessiiifilrs 
3 \.'L/erlai-id ar,d LVarei body Coiisrr~icrioil and 
R l i ~ ~ g a r i ~ n  P/ .OCF~LI I??  
Tihp follp\w~iig iioc~iii ieii ic all be foiiiiil ar 
http://w~zw.fer.c.gov/for citizens/citizer~-guides.ffsp 
3 ' i o ~ ~ r  C<~iicie ro €lecrioiii:. Ir-ifoi n:arioai ar FERC 
3 4 C1ii:de ro i NC, (l.ltqiehed Nariiral Gas)- 
\Vhar All C itlien; i l ~ c i i l d  tiiin\v 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #5 

IX. Encroachment Specjfications as ~lc/(littt,rrnI ~risttretl. Any ~ ~ g h ~ s  01 s ~ t t r o ~ a t ~ o r r  or 
r~covery ~ 1 1 1  ) t x  watvetl ~n favor of Williarns (;as 
r 7 
'I'ht. fc~llow~ng iY~ll~atrts Gas I '~prl~nr specrl~c*al~ori.s I+p'e~nt: I he Insurar1r.r l~rnttc, term& arld (.oricl~- 
t1or1.s bar rnay be rrtlu~lcacl w~ll  1)e tleperltfenl on ate rr~~rl~rrlurn ~ e ( ~ u ~ r ( ~ r n e r i ~ ~  f(lr n~ost proposed 
the specific- fac~l~trcls potentiallj ~ t~~pac le t l  arlcl enctoac.hnrertts lo rna~tlta~tl safely and re11at)rltly of 
[he Fttpeliriei an0 to avct~d corrll~cls w ~ t h  federal what woultl be usually arid prudently obta~ned rrr 
s1ni11a1 ~ r ~ t l r ~ s l ~ y  s~tuattons tlepal-tmrn~ (IS ~ranspottal~on ~egulal~or~s and ex~strrlg 
~~ghl-of-ccay igrrert~ents. A~lcl~l~ortal iet uil~nierrts 
rriay be ~niposed, clrper~tltng upon [he scope of the 
pwpox"clencroachmer~t and sunounding envtron 
men[. Foi a levlew of your lnci~v~dual sltuahon, please 
contacl your local W~lllams Cas P~pe l~ne  office 
A. General Requirements for Surface Alterations 
""One-Call" syslerns rey~tire "1. to 72 hours nolice 
prior LO excavalion aclivities. Check your local 
requirements. Nolificalion is the Law! 
No abovegound stlz~clures or appurtenances are Lo 
-#- be loca~ed wilhin the Williams Gas Pipeline 1-igh~ 
of way. 
An authorized Williams Gas Pipeline represenlative 
must be on site prior LO and during any surface-dis- 
lurbing work peflbmied within the righ~ of way. 
Williams C;a Pipeline's representalive will assist you 
in delemining the localion of [he pipeline, the righl- 
of-way width, and exisling cover over the pipeline. 
No cul 01- fill on [he righ~ of way is permilled wilh- 
oul Willianls Gas Pipeline's appl-oval. Williams 
Gas Pipeline may require submilla1 of plan arid 
profile drawings for prior review and approval. All 
tl~awings rnusl show, in detail, any nearby 
Williams Gas Pipeline facililies and olher kalures 
thal will allow Willianls Gas Pipeline LO delemine 
the effecls of [he proposed consl~xtclion or mainle- 
nanc:e aclivily or1 ils filcililies. 
Willianls Gas I'ipeline will 1-etIuesl evidence of 
general liabilily and olher appropriale arid usual 
insura11c:r pior lo any aclivily andlor c:onslruclior~ 
on 01- near Williams Gas Pipelirle righ~s of way. In 
[he event of' excavalion u ~ ~ d e r  Williams pipelines, 
[he al)F)licable Williams pipeli~le musl be named 
* All foreign lirles c:rossing lVilliarr~s Cas Pipelirle7s 
I-ight of way shall be installet1 in accor-dance wilh 
all applicable cocles and re(~~~irerrients governing 
such installalions. 
All foreign lines sl~all cross Williams Gas 
I'ipeline's right of way at an angle as close LO 90 
degrees as possible. No horizonla1 or- verlical beds 
will  be permi~ecl in Williams' right of way. Par-allel 
occupancy of Williams Gas Pipeline's right of way 
sf~all no1 he permitled. 
* Our pipelines are eleclrically proleeled against cor- 
rosion. At Williams Gas Pipeline's I-equesl, metallic 
foreign lines [ha[ enler or cross our right of way must 
have test leads inslalled. In addition, Williams Gas 
Pipelirie pe~sonrlel musl be provided an opportunily 
to inslall tesl leads on Williams Gas Pipeline's exisl- 
ing pipelines. All necessary measures (coalings, 
eleclrical bonds, elc.) shall be laken to ensure [ha[ 
[he pi-oposed pipe or ulilily is adecpalely protecled 
from potenlial interference. 
All foreign lines crossing Williams' pipelirles 01- 
related Sacililies shall be installed wilh a minimum 
of 24 inches of clearance belween h e  existing 
Williams pipeline facili lies arid [he proposed for - 
eign line. The foreign line st~all be inslalled a1 a 
unifo~m deplh across [he full width of [he Williams 
Gas I'ipeline righ~ of way. Williams Gas Pipeline 
may require [hat Soreign lines he irlslalled under 
its exisling pipeline(s) allti relaled facililies. 
Williams Gas Pipelirle may require [ha[ foreign 
lines be idenlifietl wilh pe~manenl a1)oveground 
tnarkel-s where [he lines erller and exil Willianls 
Gas I'ipeline5 righ~ of way. I1 is [he foreign line 
owner's responsibilily LO ot~lain any righ~s LO ir~slall 
ttlr. rna~krts, arttl to rrta~rt~aln tiit: markets. A (Itrc~~t- got r l ~ t v  (.ost ~nvi~Ive(i rrl tit(. replac~emenl of 
ltut~al wurnirlg tape shonlcl be jtlac:ed 12-18 ~nchrs rt-.~novrtJ larltlsc.apr ~)lantirt,vs. 
d ) o v t x  [he fote~grr 11r1e and extend at.ros:, t h ~  I Y I ~ I I P  All spr ~nkler 01 ~ ~ n g a t ~ o r ~  svslerns wtll retlulre 
~ ' 1 ~ 1 t h  of W~ll~rlrr~s (;as 1'1prl1rie's I ~ghl  01 way 
rcvrcw 1 ) )  a W t l l ~ m ~ s  Gas P~pel~rre prrscrllaltve 
* In sornc* cdses, there IS s~gll~ftcanl clela) belrverri Spr l r l k l ~ t  heiltls w111 not be p~~rn~tkecl w ~ t h ~ n  10 feel 
[he rrvitXu of tievelope~s' plans and actual con- of any r)~I~elrrre, All cmsstngs of [he p~pel~ne w ~ t h  
structrott If tlelays oc cui, all c~onstr uctron ancl feetle~ l~rrrs musl he hancl clrtg. 
n1allllerlarlc.e actlv~l~e\  are sul)jc*cl to %11ltanrs 
Plpeltne's ~eclullrrr~erlts In effect at lhe trine lhe 
wolk actually takes place. Developets are ~ecluirctl 
lo rtot~fy \ X ' ~ l l ~ m ~ s  Ga5 P1pe11ne of any changes to 
plans that would d k c t  previous approval. 
Williams Gas Pipeline may requir-e that a recolslecl 
Encroac:hrnent Ageemen1 be executeci by all pat-ties 
prior to any lanclscaping. 
D. Streets, Roads and Driveways 
Williatns mnsl cornplele a preliminary engineering 
B. Fences 
review for all rods,  streets, driveways, elc. pi-oposed 
Fence posts shall no1 be inslalled wilhin four feet 
on the 1igh1 of way. Any pipe casing, concrele slabs, 
of any Williams pipeline. Williams Gas Pipeline 
or other proleclion required by Williams Gas 
may require [ha[ fence posts inslalled wilhin its 
Pipeline shall be inslalled a1 no expense LO Williams 
righ~ of way be hand dug. 
Gas Pipeline. Willianls Gas Pipeline will recpire a 
Williams Gas Pipeline shall have the free righ~ of pipeline inspeclion prior to corlslmclion 
ingress and egress. Williams Gas Pipeline may 
~-ecjuire [ha[ new fences have a 12-fool wide gale 
inslalled within the righ~ of way a1 a localion 
approved by Williams Gas Pipeline. 
C. Landscape Guidelines 
No lrees or large, deep-rooled shrubs are permilted 
on [he right of way It has been consislently 
demonslraled [hat tree roots can disturb [he coal- 
ing on a pipeline, wh~ch coilld lead LO corrosion. 
With prior approval from Williams Gay Pipeline, 
sonle ~ypesof shrubs may be permilled on [he righ~ 
of way provided the planlings (lo no1 inledere wilh 
[he operation, nlainlenance; and inspeclion of [he 
pipeline a11d related facililies. Under no circum- 
slances will mechanical ec~uipmerll he allowetl fix 
planling of shrubs on [he righ~ of way. 
Willia~rls (;as Pipeline reserves die nghl Lo c:ul 
antllor remove plantings or1 ils right of way as 
requirecl in [he ope~,alion, inspecliorl and 
mainlerlance of ils pipeline fat:ililies; furl he^; 
Williams Gas l'ipelir~e assumes no re~~onsibilily 
Access to [he earlh above [he pipeline musl be 
mainlairled for leak delection and calhodic 
proleclion surveys. 
The recommencled minimum cover over Williams 
Gas Pipeline's exisling pipelines is 66 inches al all 
driveways, highways, roads, slreels, elc. The 
reco~rlmended minimum cover over Williams Gas 
Pipeline's existing pipelines in adjacenl i)ul-row 
clil(:hes is 48 inches. 
Driveways, highways, roads, slreets, etc. crossing 
Williams pipeline facililies shall cross a1 an angle 
as close lo 90 degrees as possible. ALI crossings 
musl be over slraigh~ pipe and a1 localions free of 
any crossovers. l'arallel occupancy of [he righ[ of 
way shall no1 be pe~milled. 
Williams Gas Pipeline may require a recorded 
Encroac:hn~enl Agicemenl. Williams Gas Pipel~ne 
will relaln [he righ~ lo cut all presenl and proposed 
driveways, highways, roads, slreels, elc. and will 
have no responsihilily fi)r resloralion, loss of use o~ 
access, or any olher costs. 
PLAINTlrFF'S EXHIBIT #6 

Most Northwest easements are non-exclus~ve easements whlch were acqulred at the tlme of construc- 
tlon The easements and rlghts are conveyed wlth the land In successive purchases The easements 
generally grant Northwest the rlght to construct, operate, maintain, protect, remove and replace a 
p~pellne or plpellnes wlthln the easement The Grantor generally reserves the rrght to use and enjoy 
the properly as long as that use does not rnterfere or conflict wrth Northwest's rlghts 
The wrdth of Northwest's easements vary depending on the terms of the rlght-of-way contract Gener- 
ally, the easement wldth IS 75 feet on malnllnes and 60 feet on laterals where specified 
When the original pipeline routes were selected, agricultural, forested or urban environments away 
from populated areas were deliberately chosen. Therefore, in many cases the original easement 
encumbered a large section of land such as a full quarter section or more. The exact location of the 
pipeline was not paramount due to the land use at that time. On these broad, unspecified easements 
Northwest generally manages a 75 foot width on its mainlines and a 60 foot width on its laterals to 
maintain linear integrity with adjacent specified easements. Northwest is willing to amend the existing 
contract to specify the width and release the balance of the easement to the landowner when re- 
quested. 
As the urban environment is altered and land developments are proposed, Northwest prefers to 
amend the easement to reflect the changing land use. Northwest will work with any developer to 
incorporate the easement into the project design, including the use of the right-of-way as "greenways" 
or open space areas within the development. 
When a subdivision, short plat or development is anticipated, Northwest will stake and locate the 
line(s) at no charge. This ensures accurate depiction of the facilities on the plans. Northwest will 
coordinate our personnel with developers' surveyors to accomplish this. Please advise us well in 
advance of the survey to allow for personnel to accommodate your needs. 
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #8 

EXHlBlT # 8 (a) 
Work Space Required For Excavations Less Than 5 Feet Deep 
in The State of Idaho 









PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #9 
cr 0 O O K  lscj P A X ~  14 . . *-rR C .. .a 
.- - 
terms hereof. to pald at the time and  In the manner herelnaftcr  a c t  fonh ,  
Har~ ld  Hodgsa and ?!a301 Hodgoo, hi0 wlfo. 
plpeltnc or ptpelinea for the t ransportat ion of o i l ,  g a a  and the producta thereof, on,  over and through t h e  followinfi 
deacrlbed Iandr, which Grantorr warrant that they are  the ownera In fee aimple, s i tuated in h e  County of 
llhs E a a t  H a l f  of the West  H a l f  of the Horthvest Qlrartar of the Northeast Quarter 
(N of of of m) of Seotion 32, Tomship 51 Rorth, Rango 5 W.B.M. 
-- - -. 
tn- 
T h e  Grantee shal l  h a r e  the right to  a s s i ~ n  thin grant  in whole or in p w t ,  
It 11  agreed th r t  thla grant core ra  a l l  the  agreements  between the pnn iea  hereto and that  no representnt iona o r  
1 r t a tement r ,  verbal or written, h a r e  been made, modifying or adding to or c h a n g i n ~  the terms of t h i s  agreement. 
I The intereat of the Gratttee In the property covered  hereby Is  to be held by the  Grantee s u b j e c t  to the  l i en  of and 
In accordance wlth the provlalona of the Mortgage and Deed of Truat  dated a r  of October 1,  1955, from P a c i f i c  North- 
west  PJpeline Corporation tn ]. P ,  htorgan & CO.,  Inc. ,  and Robert  P. Howe, n s  Trus tees .  
T h e  termr,  r,onditlons and proviaiona of t h i s  contract  s h a l l  extend to and be binding upon the  h e i r s ,  execumrs ,  
~ d m l n l a t r a t o r r ,  persona1 repreaen ta t i raa ,  r u c c e s s o r a  and a s s i g n a  of t h t  partiea herem. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD a r i d  right-of-way and  easement  unto aaid Grantee, it3 s u c c e s a v r a  and a s s i g n g  until 
ruch  firat plpellne be constructed and s o  long thereafter  a s  e pipel ine ia maintained thereon.  
IN m.MESS whereof the Grantors  hercin heve  execu ted  th i s  cont-eyance this&-day 1 9 5 5  
- ---. ' l ' l R  
For and in consideration of the sum o l  T e n  ($10.00) Dollars  c a r h ,  the  rccclpt  of which la hereby acknowlcdped ,  
and in addition thereto, an aRp.reRate sum equal  to  One ($1.00) Dollar  per l lneal  rod of pipel ine c o n a m c t e d  under  the 
- 
who9e addre r r  la- Post F d l r  * Idaho 
hereinafter referred to as  Grantors ,  (whether one or more), d o  hereby grnnt and convey unto P A C I F I C  N O R M B ' E S T  
PIPELINE CORPORATION, a De lawrre  corporat ion,  i t r  succcaaorcl and a a a i ~ n s ,  hereinafter  r t f e r red  t o  a a  Gran tee ,  
the rlnht tn re lec t  the r v ~ t e  for and  conr t ruc t ,  maintain,  inapec t ,  operate ,  protect, repair, r ep lace ,  e l t e r  or remove a 
IrootakL : s t a t e  of IdAbQ , to-wit: 
~ec t ion&,  Township 5m , Rnnge 2W , together  with the  right of i 
gresa and egress  to  and from sa id  line or l ines ,  or any of them, for the purposes nforesaid:  hereby r e l e a s i n g  and 
waiving, a s  to Grantee, a11 r ights  under and by virtue of the h o n e s t e a d  exemption lawn of aaid s t e t c .  
Grantee agrees  that after it h a s  completed i t s  survey of the route for i t s  pipeline and h a s  e s t a b l i s h e d  t h e  route 
thereof and bcfo:e pipcline construct ion i s  commenced, i t  will pay Grantors, in proportion to  G r a n m r r ' r e s p e c t i v e  
Intercsta ,  a total aum equivalent t o  One ($1.00) Dollar  per l ineal  rod of pipeline a o  aurveyed and  e s t a b l i s h e d .  
Granmrr  sha l l  have the right to  u s e  and enjoy the above described premises,  e x c e p t  a s  to t h e  r ights  hercin 
granted; and Grantors agree not to bui ld,  c rea te  or construct  or to  permit to be built, c rea ted  o r  cons t ruc ted  a n y  ob- 
struction, bullding, en,qineering works,  or other s t ruc tu res  over  or that would interfere with aaid p ipe l ine  or  l i n e s  o r  
Grantee 's  rights hereunder. Grantee hereby ngreea to  pay any damages which may a r i se  to  growing c r o p s ,  pasturage,  
tlmber, fences or buildinRa of s a i d  Granrors from the exerc i se  of the rights herein granted; sa id  d a m a g e s ,  if no t  mu- 
tual ly a v e e d  upon, shnll bc asce r ta ined  and determir.ed by three dis interested persona,  one  to  be appointed by the . 
u n d e r r i ~ n e d  Grantors, thelr aucceaaors ,  heira or a s s i g n s ,  one  to  be  appointed by the Gran tee ,  i t s  s u c c e s s o r s  or  a a -  
r lgna,  and'the third by the two s o  appointed, and the written award of such three persons s h a l l  be f inal  and cdnc lus i rc .  
Should more than one pipeline be laid under t h i s  grant, a t  any time, an additional cons idera r ion ,  ca lcu la ted  on  * 
the aame bas i s  per lineal rod a r  specified above,  aha l l  be paid for each  such l ine la id.  
It i a  agreed that the obligation of  Grantee to make any pnyment hereunder sha l l  be s a t i s f i e d  by del;very of such  
payment to any of the Grantors for the be.1efit of a l l  Grantors .  
Any pipeline constructed by Grantee e c r o s s  l a n d s  under cul t ivat ion sha l l ,  a t  the time of construction thereof, b e  
buried to  such i e p t h  a r  will not interfere with auch cul t ivat ion.  
JOINT ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
0 .  
JOINT ACI(NO'aEI>GMENT 
n l E  STATE OF I 
: I  . s ' ' 1  '( 
COUNTY OF I 
- .  I , 19 , b e b e  me personally a p p e m d  & thi: t h e d a y  ot 
I 
m d  
h l ,  rile, knom to to be he pcraona deacribcd in md r h o  cxcolted the f o ~ ~ o i n ~  insmmentt and d u b  acknOwl- 
cdl'd hey b e  mme for the purposes and conaider:tion therein e x ~ m f " e d .  
M ~ T N E S S  WHEREOF 1 hereunto act my hand and official  seals 
, *  . , ' 
3 o t u - y  Public, ~ e a i d i n g  ' j ,pr .*1  I I' 
- '%,uG# , b.+l.. , . 
G Q h i t ~ ! i ~ 3  - -. 
' F O R U  - 0 .  L . I O  l n ; . ; ! ~ ~  @ L i n e  N o  516J' 
s T . + ~ t  OF a'.iSHISGl'GS boor 1.63 rrct 575 R/F N O . A T Z & T # ~ ~  
yt'fla:g''m RIGHT OF WAY CONTRACT 
S t a t c  Td-hn  
C. *. County K n n t m r l  
G z  h s s ~ s d r  ~ o d s  k  
;jJ.j.SL;J 'r.0. No. 
For .nd in considcrrt;ao of thc sum of T e n  (310.00) Dollars cnsh .  h c  rcccipt of which i s  hcrcby ac 'hovlcdgcd .  
and in rddttion hcrc to ,  an rggrcgrtc sum c g u d  lo Onc (1 l .W)  D o l l u  pcr lincnl roJ of pipeline c o n s n u c u d  undcr thc 
term3 hcrcof,  m h paid r t  thc time nnd in drc mnnncr hcrcinnltcr s e t  fob. 
A n r o l d  BoQ,on_nndh*1 PnAz- h+ 3 W+ fn, 
V ~ O S C  rddrcss  13 Park Frill*. Trl'hn 
hcrcinshcr rclcrrcd to r r  Crnntors. (vhcrhcr onc  or more), d o  hereby grant and c o n r c ]  unro PACIFICNORTtlP'EST 
P I P E L E E  CORPORATION, i Dclawarc corporption. t t s  successors  and ass igns .  h c r c t n a h c r  r r f c c c d  to ns Gmnrec. 
the right to  sclcct  chc routc for and con;truct. maintain. inspcct ,  opcratc. pmrcct ,  repair ,  rcplncc,  altcr or rcrnorc n 
ptpelinc or  pipeltncs for rhc mnsporra t ion  of oil ,  8.5 and thc p o d u c r s  rhercof, on ,  over and through rhc l o U o v i g  
dcscr;bsd I d a .  vh ich  Gcrntors wnrrrnt that h r y  at; thc owners tn Icc stmplc, s i tua ted  in rhc C a l q  of 
5.l. Ps:~ E a l T  0:. thn l i o r t h ? r o r L  : ' ~ & s I  O P  t h e  Northeast k c t o r  (& o f  IT& ol KZZ) 
o C  S e c t i o n  34, To.z:Sir: t l  I i a r t h ,  ?=rr:c 5 7.3-L!. 
. Tovnsh;"  , Ranjic Secrion 3': 3 , tojicthcr v i rh  rhc righr c l  in- 
g r c s s  and cgrcss to rnd from tatd line or l inca,  or any of them, lor the purposcs  aforcsnid:  hcrrby rc lc rs ind  ind  
r m i v i n ~ ,  ns to Grnnccc, nil r iRhts m d c r  and by virtue of rhc horncntcad crcmption I a v s  o l  sa id  stxtc.  
1 Crnntcc n p c c s  mnt nftcr it h a s  complctcd i t s  survey of thc route lor i t s  pipclinc a d  11:s c s n b l i s h r d  thc rowtc 
thcrcol  and k l o r c  pipclinc consrruetion i s  commcnccd, it **ill pop tiranrors, in pmponiun  ro Gnnmrs '  rcspcctivc 
intcrcsts .  I total sum cplir i i lcnt  to Onc ( t l . 0 0 )  Dollat p r r  l ineal  rod of pipclinr s o  s u n c y c d  anc! cstabkishcd. 
C f ~ , l o r l  shnll hnrc  rhc ridht to u ~ c  nnd cnjoy the above dcscribcd prcmiseq ,  c x c r p t  a s  to thc r igh ts  h c r c k  
K r m t d , ' ,  &d..firnntars a ~ r c c  not to build, c rca tc  or construct or .to pcrmit to br  b u i h ,  cmnted  or corrsmrctcd any  ... ob- 
'.pu&b$xbuil$ing, cnKinccring works, or othcr structurclr o r c r  or that voulcl i s t c r l i r c  u,ith said pipclinc or l ines or 
, G t 4 t ' e e s s  ;&sL*cundor. Crnntcr  hctcby ngrcc.4 to pny nny dnmnpc. which ma* ar i se  :o Erovinp  crops,  p n s m m i c .  
..:,&wi I + & ~ l $ i n g s  of sa id  Grnnrors lrom thc c r c r c i s c  of rhc rights herein gnnccd;  sa id  dornojics, i f  no; rntt- 
. - - u ~ , L H *  ';+I1 be asccrtnincd nnd dctcrmincd by thrcc d i s in t r rcs tcJ  persons ,  onc  to be appointed by t h e  
~ & & 1 4 , c C j w l a i , ' t h e ; r  auccc.sors, hcirs  nr a s s i g n s ,  onc to bc appointrd by rhc G m n t r c .  i t s  succc,sors or as -  
a ipr .? rdnd;&:h; :~~r~hc  r r o  so  nppoinccd, nnd chc r-ritrcn award of suclt thrcc persons  sha l l  bc final and cinclu;irc.  . 
S h d d  . b r c  t b ~  onc pipeline bc  lnid under h i s  prnnt, a t  any timc. a n  addit ional  c o n s i d c n d o n ,  ca lcu lnwd o n  
I 
t h e  l . p l ~  bm,i,pccrJjncml rod a s  specified nbovc. sha l l  be  paid for caclr such  l inc  Inid. 
It i s  m8rccd that thc obliRntion of Grnncce re mnkc any paymcnc hcrcundcr sha l l  bc s a t i s i i c d  by Lclircry of such  
payrncnt to any of thc Grnncors for the bcncfit of a l l  Crmntors. 
I Any pipeline constructcd by Crnntcc a c r o s s  lands  undcr eultivntion shnll ,  nt thc time of c o n s m c r i o n  thcreol, b c  bwicd to such depth ns will  not intcrfctc with such  cult ivation.  
I Thc Grnntcc shmll hnvc thc r i ~ h t  o n s s i p ~ t  this  grnnt in vholc or in pwt .  
I t  ic nplccd that this  Frant covers al l  thc agrccmcnts b c r r c c n  rhc p m i c s  hcrcto and drnt no r c p r c r c n u u o n s  or 
statcrncnts, ~crb.1 or w i t t c n ,  hnrc  bccn mndc, modifying or adding ro or c h a n g i n ~  thc tcrrns of this  nRrrcmcnt. 
T h c  intcrcsr of thc Crnntcc in rhc propcrry c o ~ c r c d  hereby i s  to bc held by thc Crnntcc subject to thc Iicn of and 
i n  accordance vich tltc prorisions of rhe L t o r t ~ n ~ c  n n ~  Dccd ol  Trust  da.cd a s  of Octobcr 1 .  I?:), from Poci l ic  Norths 
r c s t  Pipeline Corpornrion to J .  P .  hloreul k Co., Inc., nnJ Robcn P .  Ilowc, n s  Trustees. 
T h c  tcrms, condttions nnd provisions of this  contract  shall  cxtcnd to ond bc binding upon thc hc i r s ,  e z c c u m r s ,  
adrninistrntors. pcr.wnnI rcprcscnrarivcs,  a u c c e s s o r l  nnd a s s i g n s  of thc p a n i c s  hcrcto.  
TO HAVE hM3 TC HOLD $did rightsol-rnr and eascrn *nt unto said C r a n t s c ,  i t s  s u c c c s s o n  2nd a s s i ~ n s  unril 
such  lirst pipclinc bc constructed and so lone thcrcaftcr ns  a pipeline i~ mai:trained thcrcon.  
' 
IN mE4ES.5 whcrcof thc Grnators hcrcin h a r e  c rccv tcd  rhis ;onvc).nncc lh i s  & d a y  of , 175L. 
I 

3: j - o l j  2 i~f igc  q ; , I I~  1 . ~ I ) G ~ ]  '!C?'I ~ 6 ~ 5  , 4-.I 
~l@-,t  of Way C a n t r a c t .  hlrs WlfE!, 
Dated i r l % r ~ j  iC, 1'256. 
Flied f o r  record '?.13y 33.5 t :i1-4'.6 t o  
a t  1-:17 P.14. 
P e c i f i c  Northwest P i p e l i n e  Gor- BOG\< / I  3 Deeds, page 5' /+  
p o r a t i o n ,  a Delaware Carpore t lon ,  Considerat ion [1C. 00 
?:,st. No. ?1ll".C3 
1 '  
Ackaowledged A ~ Y J ! .  1 6 ,  1 'ZC.G before  . T C. 11. ,CJQI-~:IJJ NoMary 
Public of Sprirnl le County, S t "  te of  5 -  residing a t  1 1 ~ ; .  
SEAL, 
Grant and convey unto (Carp) i t s  successors  and a s s i g n s ,  h e r o i n -  
a f t e r  r e f e r r e d  t o  a s  Grantee,  the right t o  s e l e c t  the  r o u t e  f o r  
and const,ruct, main ta in ,  i n s p e c t ,  o p e r a t e ,  p r o t e c t ,  r ~ p a i r ,  r e -  
a c e  : I t e ~  a r  remove a p i n e  o r  i s  f o r  the  t r a n s p ~ r t ~ a -  
t i m  of o i l ,  ga s ,  and t h e  products  t h e r e o f ,  o n  over and thr juph 
;,he f o l lov ing  descr ibed l a n d ,  which Grantors  warrant t h a t  they a r e  
the  owners i n  f e e  simple,  rn x s i t u a t e d  r- xn t h e  County o f  Kootenai ,  
S t a t e  of Idaho, t o - w i t :  & i t [ '  3 j of '  t ] ,p  ' t i i r l f  1.1 t i : r  1:91, 
~ 1 - ~ 3 j * t . - ? 8  t h ~  1 r i ~ t ~ ~ ~ : r ~ ~  t G'JC: l . t~ . i>  (! .: 31 ' ~ 1 ~  ~f !".I; 9 5  ' 3 ,  ) ,>I' :in: t. t.11 
Tov.tnship 51 , R Z  6 !: .!. . 
Agree h o t  to b u i l d  over  same. 
g -pjitbl  ;:&t of i n g r e s s  and e g r e s s  t o  and fnr s a i d  l i a r  
o r  l i n e s  o r  any o f  them, f o r  t h e  purposes a f o r e s a i d :  hereby r e l ~ d . -  
s ing  and weinlng, a s  t o  Grantee,  a l l  r i g h t s  uildtr m d  by v i r t v ~  
of the  homestead exeaptioll  laws of s a i d  s t a t e .  
- - - -  i?oG{,t:~; , "1 
R ~ g t - i t  cf? way Cuntrr3cL. 
Dated i ' .pr~l  l b ,  1956 
+ n Z;ll_sd for record l.lr.21 ?)L", 7 ? L I G  u w 
at l ;I2 P e l - .  
Paci-fie Northwest P i p e l i n e  Cos- Book / L /  3 Deeds, page ._:"l.rd 
pora t ion ,  a aelaware C o rpora t lon ,  Cons idera t ion  ! 7 0.09 
Inst . .  No. :'113~')f>A. - I 
4 .nl:nowledged L y i r i ?  3 G ,  3-'?c16 before C . 13. .:oo1la?(l Notary 
Public  of E;jnka:ic C~unty, S t a t e  of . r e s l d i n g  a t  ~ $ ~ l i ~ : ~ ~ ' v  
SEAL, 
Grant and convey mis ( C a r p )  1°C successors  and a s s i g n s ,  n e r n l n -  
af t3r r e f e r r e d  t o  as Grantee,  t h e  right t o  s e l e c t  the r o u t e  f o r  
aild c o n s t ~ ~ u c t ,  ~ a r n t a i n ,  I n s p e c t ,  o p e r a t e ,  p r o t e c t ,  r ~ p a r r ,  re-- 
p l s c e ,  a l t e r  o r  remove a  p rpe l ine  o r  p i p e l i ~ l e s  f o r  the t r a r l spor*+a-  
7:i~n of o i l ,  g a s ,  and t h e  products t h e r e o f ,  on, over and i h p ~ 7 ; ~ , b  
t h e  f o l l o w ~ n g  described l a n d ,  which Grantors  w ~ r r a n t  t h i t  they i r e  
ths owners 1n f e e  srmple,  s i t u a t e d  i n  t h e  Coullty of Kootenai, 
S t a t e  of Idaho,  t o - w i t :  rn J,.~I~-, L:! 7, ?:I.7-.f' r-. : f t j l c :  I J 0 l .  tl ~ ~ J S S  t C:L\L, I.+;(' r o -, m 
~ : o l . t h a a ~  t Quc 7.tsl-n (c: , f  f 1  1 -  } J i ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l $ ~ ~ l 1 ~  I < : # I ' A ~ I  - - 
Range 5 \;u~.F.~';.. 
Agree n o t  tc3 b u i l d  oyrer sme + h4~.c.++J'-- 6 x 1  
6-. 
!?clgether with r i g h t  o f  i n g r e s s  and e g r e s s  t o  and froh s a i d  li-.~: 
cr lines o r  any of them, f o r  the purposes a f o r e s a i d ;  Y ~ : - ~ % , . .  
s i n g  and waiving, 2s t o  Grantee,  a l l  r i g h t s  under and by .vi~+..r:~: 
of the homestead exemption laws of s a i d  s t a t e ,  
PLAINTIFF'S EXHlBIT # I 0  
NORTHWEST PIPELINE 
CORPORATION, a Delaware 
Corporation 
Plaintiff, I 
VS . NO. CV 06-3216 I 
JOSE LUNA and ROSANNE LUNA, 
and their marital community; 
and STEPHEN CHURCH and 
ELIZABETH CHURCH and their 
marital community, 
Defendants. 
DEPOSITION OF STEPHEN CHURCH 
Deposition upon oral examination of STEPHEN CHURCH, taken at 
the request of the Plaintiff, before Gale W. Parrish, a 
notary public, at the law offices of Preston, Ellis & Gates, 
1200 Ironwood Drive, Suite 315, Coeur dlAlene, Idaho, 
commencing at or about 9:00 a.m. on September 12, 2006, 
pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure- 
Snover & Parrish, LLC 
Te1. No. (509) 467-0666/~ax No. (509) 467-3844 
b3bl ef l  c-c045-45dd -agea-Oa7ad28ac246 
1 2 5  
P=* @&$a &*@ kpB% 
&:* -&*Stephen Church %gW 
1 A A piece ctf eqitip~nent hat locates underground 
2 ~nfrastructure. 
3 Q Like a metal detector for gas lines? 
4 A Similar. 
5 Q And do you have such a device now? 
6 A Yes. 
7 Q You do? 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q And did you use it when you put the addition on to 
1 0 your barn in the backyard'? 
11 A I d ~ d  not. 
1 2  Q Why not? 
1 3  A Because the Pipeline located the pipeline for me -- 
1 4  the company did. 
15 Q We will get there in a minute. 1 will ask you another 
1 6  kind of background question. 
1 7  Are you taking any kind of medication today 
I % that would in any way interl'ere with your ability to 
1 9  understand my questions? 
2 0 A No, sir. 
2 1 Q Do you have any mental or physical ailment or 
2 2 disabilities that I should know about. for purposes of being 
2 3 able to count on you understanding my questions? 
2 4  A No, sir. 
2 5 Q I have seen from the records that your wife, 
Page 11 
1 Elizabeth, who is sitting in the room with us, owned the 
2 house on Kellogg before you were married; is that true? 
3 A Correct. 
I 4 Q And I would like you to assume that she bought that 
5 house in about 1995. 
6 A I t h i k  that's close. 1 7 Q Did you move in when she moved in? 1 8 A I did. 
9 Q So you have been there the whole time she has been 
1 0  there1? 
11 A Yes. 
1 2  Q You just got married later? 
1 3  A Correct. 
1 4  Q 1 have been to your property, and 1 have seen the 
1 5  warning pole that's out in the front. 
1 6  A Yes. 
1 7  Q Do you know what 1 mean? 
1% A Ido.  
1 9  Q And I have seen the warning signs on the chain link 
2 0  fence -- 
2 1  A Yes. 
2 2 Q -- and I want to ask you a c o ~ ~ p l e  of q~~est ions  about 
2 3  those. 
24 A O k a y .  
2 5  Q Were they there when yo11 moved in? 
I A They were 
2 (f And so tllc fence was there when you r~~oved  in -- the 
3 cham l~nk  fence7 
4 A It was 
5; Q Was that wooden ftnce owned by your ne~ghbor to the 
6 north there when you moved 1n7 
7 A No 
8 Q When d ~ d  that go 1n7 
9 A I don't know 
1 0 Q Can yo11 glve me a ballpark? 
11 A Somet~me Irr the f~rst five or SIX years we l~ved 
I. 2 there 
13 Q I t  was there when you bull[ your shed, wasn't rtl 
1 4  A The shop3 
1 5  Q Yes l am sorry What do you call lt3 
1 6  A Ical l i tashop 
1 7  Q The wood fence was there when you bu11t the shop, 
1 8  wasn't 1t7 
1 9  A I th~nk so, but 1 am not sure 
2 0 Q 1 have a p~cture 1s all 1 w~l l  rely on those 
2 1 There are also a couple of trees there -- 
2 2 between the entrance gate, the cham l~nk gate, there IS a 
2 3 couple of spruce trees? 
2 4  A Yes 
2 5 Q Is that what they are, spruce? 
Page 1 3  
1 A Blue spruce. 
2 QDidyouplantthose? 
3 A No. 
4 Q Who did? 
5 A i don't know. 
6 Q Were they there when you moved in? 
7 A They were. 
8 Q So when you moved in, you knew there was a gas line 
9 there; is that true? 
1 0  A I did. 
11 Q Did you take any steps to determine exactly where that 
1 2  line was? 
1 3  A No. 
1 4  You are talking when I first moved in? 
1 5  Q Yes. 
1 6  A No. 
1 7  Q The pole gave you some idea -- 
1 8  A Correct. 
1 9  Q -- where it was. 
2 0 Did you think at all about it when you moved 
2 1  in? 
2 2 A I am sure that I must have. 
2 3 Q At some point did you try to determine exactly where 
2 4 the line was? 
2 5 A At a number of points. 
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8 (Pages 26 to 29) 
(Ex No 6 m:lrked for rdcnt~lical~on) 1 Q So you tnent~oned page 99 of t x h ~ b ~ t  4 as one of tile 
4 A No, no 
5 Q Dldn't you ~denr~fy page 997 
6 Q l'he deed descrtbes slmpl y lot I 0, Kellogg's Sotlrth 6 A Not as you dep~cted ~t 
7 addlllon It doesn't say, does ~ t ,  Mr Church, whether you 7 Q We started t h ~ s  whole llne by me asR~ng you whether 
8 dre rn the east half or the west half') 8 Northwest P~pellne or W~lllams had ever changed ~ t s  posltron 
9 A No, 11 doesn't. 9 that you can't burld ln the easement area 
11 Q And you s a d  there were some documents that s a ~ d  that 
I 12 you can't -- you simply can't bulld over the line, over the 
1 3  Q Do you th~nk thls document appl~es to your propeqq 1 3  p~pe l~ne  
1 4  See where ~t describes the south half of  the southeast 14 A I don't recall whether 11 was over the p~peline or 
1 6  A 1 see where rt says that, yeah 
1 7  Q Do you see that that's d~fferent property than In your mmd, has W~lllams ever changed ~ t s  
1 8 page 93, whlch is dl Sferent from page 947 
MS. W E K S .  Are you saylng ~t IS different 1 9  A About what9 
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2 0 property or a d~fferent legal descr~pt~an,  Counsel? 
2 1  MR. REUTER I am saying it 1s different 
2 2  property. 
2 3 MS. WEEKS Are you asking if that's his 
2 4 understanding? 
2 5 MR REUTER, Yes 
P a g e  27 
1 A I don't know 
2 0 Q About you not bemg allowed to bulld w~thln the 
2 1 easement area, however w ~ d e  the easement area IS? 
2 2 A l have no ~ d e a  
2 3 Q Hasn't that always been the~r pos1t1on7 
2 4 A l assume That's what they keep saying 
2 5 Q So you agaln, you would agree that Northwest - Plpellne 
P a g e  2 9  
1 or W~l l~ams  has always taken the posltlon that ~t has an 
2 Q (By Mr Reuter) And ~f you look at -- let's look at 2 easement of some wldth and you are not allowed to bulld 
3 your title polley 1 3 structures w ~ t h ~ n  that ewemmt area? 
4 A Policy of trtle Insurance? 
5 Q Yes, Exhibit 5. Aga~n, referring to the Bates stamp 
6 numbers, if you look at Bates page 104. 
7 A (Witness complies.) Yes 
8 Q 104 lists d~fferent encumbrances on your property, 
9 okay7 I t  looks like 1 through 8, but ~f you look at numbers 
1 0  4 and 5, do you see that they make reference to other 
11 documents? 
1 2  In other words, No 4 refers to a 
1 3  r~ght-of-way contract from Hodges to Pacific Northwest 
14 Pipelme In book 153, page 574 
15 A 1 see it. 
1 6  Q And No. 5 IS the same, except book 163, page 5757 
1 7  A I see that 
18  Q Have you ever seen book 153, page 574? 
1 9  A I have no ~dea .  
2 0 Q Do you know, have you ever looked at book 163, 
2 1 page 574? 
2 2 A l don't know 
4 A Correct 
5 Q And you knew that was thelr posltlon when you bu~lt 
6 yourshop? 
7 A 1 dld 
8 Q And you knew that was the~r pos~tlon when you bull1 
9 the addltlon to the shop7 
1 0  A ldld 
11 (Ex No 7 marked for ~dent~ficat~on) 
1 2  Q (By Mr Reuter) I have handed you a photograph marked 
1 3  E x h ~ b ~ t  7 T h ~ s  photograph shows among other th~ngs, the 
1 4  north wall of your shop, r~ght? 
1 5  A Correct 
1 6  Q And a good portion of the addltlon7 
1 7  A Correct 
1 8  Q What do you use thls add~t~on for7 
1 9  A Storage 
2 0 Q And ~t looks from tlzls photograph that there IS a 
2 1 four-wheel ATV, right'? 
2 2 A Correct 
2 3 Q And you don't have any other of these real property 
2 4  documents that you d~dn't  glve me, do you? 
2 5  A N o  
2 3 Q Motorcycle7 
2 4 A Correct 
2 5 Q Maybe a couple of motorcycles, rlght3 
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I A A couple of two-wheel veh~cles 
2 Q O f v ~ n t a g e - -  
3 A One IS a tote goat 
1 ~nstde your shop' 
2 A It depends on the year 
3 Q W e l l - -  
4 Q And you have got some other -- maybe a lawnmower 4 A T h ~ s  last year, none 
5 that a typ~cal  use that you make of t h ~ s  add~tion? 5 Q What about last year? 
6 A Tra~lers ,  the cement mixer Whatever I want to put In 6 A Most of the w~nter  
7 there / By last year you are ta lk~ng about '05 -- the 
8 Q I f  1 could call ~t outdoor equ~pment storage that Is 1 8 '041'05wlnier? 
9 shown in E x h ~ b ~ t  7, IS that what you use ~t for -- outdoor 1 9 Q It was in the shop? 
1 0  equipment storage? I L O  A I think ~t was I 1 A That's whar's ~n there now 11 Q And where does ~t spend the summers7 1 2  Q Do you use ~t for other th1ngs7 I 12 A If 1 am not d r ~ v ~ n g  ~ t ,  wherever 1 put ~t The shop, 
I 3 A If I take those out, I w ~ l l  put somethrng else In / 1 3  when I am not uslng 11, to get ~t out of the weather 
1 4  there But 1 use ~t for storage Q Somet~mes you leave ~t on the south s ~ d e  --
1 5  Q What else would you put ~n there7 1 :: A Somettmes 
1 6  A My boat, my motorhome 1 16 Q -- and somettmes you leave ~t in your dr~vewayv 
1 7  Q Oh, I see And so your motorhome fits ~n there? 
1 8  A y e s  
1 9  Q Is that why you bu~l t  he add~tion'? 
2 0 A What? 
2 1  Q T o  put the motorhome ~n 
1 7  A Somet~mes. 
1 8  Q What else d o  you use the shop for? 
1 9  A Tools, mater~als, storage 
2 0 Q When I was there, I saw some dogs l ~ v ~ n g  In ~t 
2 1 A I had a 11tter of pups 
1 A l d o  
2 Q Was that des~gned to hold your motorhome? 
3 A Or anyth~ng large and tall 
4 Q And 1 went by your house t h ~ s  momlng -- 4 Q How many do you have, ~ n c l u d ~ n g  l ~ k e  a p ~ c k u p  truck? 
5 MS WEEKS I d~dn't  hear the answer to " d ~ d  I : A A p ~ c k u p  truck, her veh~ele 6 you bu~ld  ~t for the motorhome " You are ta lk~ng about veh~c les  or cars? 
7 MR REUTER He s a ~ d  anyth~ng large or tall 
8 A Or anyth~ng large and tall 
9 Q (By Mr Reuter) 1 went by your house t h ~ s  mornlng and 
1 0  1 saw a motorhome slttlng, ~t looked I~ke, on the south end 
7 Q Well, I'm talk~ng about automob~les  
8 A T w o  
9 Q And IS the shop where you keep them, or do you have a 
1 0  garage -- 
11 of your property A N o  
1 2  A Yes Q Where do you keep them3 
1 3  Q Is that the motorhome we are talkrng about7 1 3  A Keep what? 
1 4  A It IS 1 4  Q The  car and the truck 
1 6  the shop? 
I ii 1 5  Q And where do you normally keep that motorhome lnslde 1 5  A My truck stays outs~de It I S  a work truck 
1 6  Q And what about your car? 
1 7  A What 1s "nomially"" 1 7  A It usually stays outs~de,  bemuse there IS no room ~n 
1 8  Q Well, most days Usually / 1 8 the garage 
1 9  A All last wlnter ~t set In the dr~veway that goes to 1 1 9  Q D o  you have a garage -- a standard garage on your 
2 0 the shop because the englne was blown up The last four ! 2 0 house? 
2 1 months ~t was In the shop hav~ng a new englne put In ~t 2 1  A y e s  
2 2 Q In the shop on your property? I 2 2  Q DO you belleve that Northwest P ~ p e l ~ n e  has a v a l ~ d  
2 3  A No, In the automot~ve shop It came back a week ago 
24  l parked ~t where ~t IS It goes where l pdrked ~t 
2 5 Q How many days a year do you t h ~ n h  the motorhome spend.; 
2 3 easement over your property? 
2 4  A Yes 
2 5 Q And d o  you belleve that that easement allows Northwest 
9 (Pages 3 0  to 3 3 )  
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to come In and work on 11, pipe if it needs to'? 
A l d o  
Q Do yo11 belleve that the easement IS wider than the 
wldt1-r of the ptpel~ne' 
A Than the plpe ~tsclf? 
(I! Yes. 
A I would assume so 
(Z Why would you assume that? 
A Because you couldn't work In a 6-~nch width. 
Q And how w ~ d e  do you th~nk it IS') 
A 1 don't know. 
Q Would you agree that ~t is as wide as It needs to be? 
A No -- %ell, ~t depends on what you define ;L? "needs." 
Q And do you agree that what that need is is the central 
Issue in the lawsu~t? 
MS. WEEKS: I will object to the form. 
It calls for a legal conclus~on. 
Q (By Mr Reuter) I know you are not a lawyer, and I 
won't ask you any questions that ask for a legal conclusion. 
A Okay. 
MS. WEEKS. The objection still stands. 
I think you are ask~ng him to define a legal 
conclusion. 
Q (By Mr. Reuter) I know you are not a lawyer. I want 
your own personal view on this. 
P a g e  35 
Do you see what is necessary as the central 
issue in this lawsuit? 
A No. 
Q What do you think is the central issue? 
A Punitive. I stood up to them. 
Q What do you mean by that? 
A They are going to make an example out of me. 
Q And why do you think they are doing that? 
A Because I stood up to them. 
Q How did you stand LIP to them? 
A 1 wouldn't let them pull my trees out; I wouldn't let 
them take I0 feet of my house. 
Q Of your actual house? 
A Of my actual house. 
Q Did someone tell you that they wanted to take your 
house? 
A Northwest Pipeline said they wanted 40 feet on my side 
of the property line. That would take I0 feet of my house. 
They offered me $100 for it. 
Q Is this Mr. Huff you are talking about? 
A I have no idea who wrote the letter. It is in the 
documents. 
Q And you had your dealings wit11 Mr. Fluff? 
A 1 have. 
Q I take it that he made yotr mad? 
1 A You m~ght say that 
2 tJ I understand 
3 ( E x  No 8 marked for ~cient~ficat~on) 
4 Q (By Mr Reuter) I have handed yoti what hds been marked 
5 as Exhib~t 8 It 1s a letter dated Jan~~at-y 2 1, 2000, from 
6 Freeman Duncan to K ~ ~ h a r d  I-fuff 
7 A Yes 
P Q And Mr Duncan was your lawyer, conect" 
9 A Correct 
10 Q And th~s  letter pertalns to the construction of your 
1 i shop, r~ght'p 
12 A That's what prompted the whole th~ng, 1 am sure Yes 
1 3  Q And 1 would l~ke  you to look at the bottom of the 
1 4  second paragraph And ~f you want to take a mlnute and read 
15 the entlre letter, you are free to do that Just let me 
1 6  know 
1 7  But the portion of the letter I want to ask 
1 8  you about first IS where Mr Duncan wrltes "It would be my 
1 9  posltlon that ~t IS the reasonableness and necessity of a 
2 0 20-foot w~dth d~stance from the actual plpellne that IS at 
2 1 Issue In t h ~ s  matter "7 
2 2 A Where are you reading? 
2 3 Q h g h t  there (~nd~ca t~ng)  
2 4 A I was look~ng at the paragraph below I'm sorry I 
2 5  see lt 
P a g e  37 
1 Q Is that still your position? 
2 MS. WEEKS: Object to that form of the 
3 question. It was Mr. Duncan's position, not Mr. Church's. 
4 Q (By Mr. Reuter) When Mr. Duncan wrote this as your 
5 lawyer, was he advancing a position that was not yours? 
6 A It was his legal opinion, I assume. 
7 Q Well, let me ask my question differently. 
8 He says: "It would be my position that it is 
9 the reasonableness and necessity of a 20-foot width distance 
1 0  from the actual pipeline that is at issue in this matter." 
11 I S  that your position? 
1 2  A No. 
1 3  Q What is your position? 
1 4  A They have no specified width on the easement. 
1 5  Q And so how wide should the easement be in your view? 
1 6  A Wide enough to do the work. 
1 7  Q Do yo11 feel like you know how wide that is? 
1 8  A Yes. 
1 9  Q How wide is it? 
2 0 A A maximum of I0 feet overall, probably, because they 
2 1 don't make a piece of eq~~ipment  that they would ever use 
2 2 that you can't get in there. 
2 3 Q So you are saying 5 feet on either side of the center? 
2 4  A That would be reasonable. 
2 5 Q Do you have an ~~nderstanding of how pipelines are 
10 (Pages 3 4  to 3 7 )  
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1 Q T31d you expc~t  o hear back from h~n i  on anythlrrg9 I A y e s  
2 A Always it posslb~l~ty -- htrn or someonc else 2 Q -- blr Cltur~h 
3 ($ Uut d ~ d  you expect t t t  heal from Northwest P~pel~nc't j 3 I take it, then, that you got a copy of this 
MS WEEKS I'm going to object to the fonn 
' 
4 letter7 
You are asking for specillat~on 5 A l d ~ d  
Yoit can answer, ~f you can 6 (Ex No 10 marked fbr ~dent~ficatton) 
7 A Repeat the question, pleaic 7 Q (By Mr Reuter) I handed you what 1s marked as 
8 Q (By Mr Rei~ter) AfZet talh~ng to Mr Moore, dld you 8 E x h ~ b ~ t  I0 ' r h ~ s  IS two letters One 1s dated May 20, '05, 
9 expect that you were golng to hear from Northwest P~pelrne 9 and one 1s datcd Apr~ l  27, '06 These have your Bates 
10 on the issue of whether you co~lld burld your lean-to' 1 0  Nos 43 and 44 on them 
11 A That was my general assumption, yes 11 I just wdnt to ash you Dld you receive -- 
1 2  Q Dld you th~nL someone was going to call and glve yoti a 12 A Which one? 
13 thttmbs LIP or thumbs down? 13 Q Did you receive the May 20th letter? 
14 A Wh~ch document are you referring to') 
15 Q What dld you rhrnk they were going to call back about? 15 Q Exhlblt 10 
MS WEEKS Object to the form of the 1 6  A The May 20th7 Yes 
17 question, asklng hlm to speculate 17 Q And dld yo11 receive the Apr~l 27th, 2006, letter 
1 8  Q (I3y Mr Kei~ter) Go ahead and answer 1 1 8  that 1s Bates No 44? 
What d ~ d  you thlnh the) were golng to call 
2 0 you back about7 
2 1 A To try ro bully me just l~ke  ~lsual 
2 2 Q Into not bullding the lean-to, you mean' 
2 3 A To bendlng to the~r w~ll  
A I have no Idea 
1 the lean-to' 1 A Never heard of one 
2 A Correct 2 Q And ~t also asks -- the May 20th letter also asks that 
After gettlng thls letter d ~ d  you call 
6 to bu~ld In the easement area, r~ght' 
7 A Correct 7 Q Have you ever spoken to Tom Grant at Northwest 
9 In the easement area? 
10 A Correct lo why 
11 Q And you sa~d  ~t IS 4 feet or 5 feet' 11 Q When dld you s ~ n k  the holes for your lean-to' Was ~t 
1 2  A 5 feet 12 before you got thls May 20 letter' 
13 Q Now, why dld you pick to put those posts 5 feet from 13 A I don't know Let me see 
14 THE WITNESS Have we determined when I bullt 
15 A So I had a 10-foot lean-to 15 the lean-to' 
16 Q So your motorhome would fit under ~ t ,  r~ght' 16 MS WEEKS You can't ask me questions You 
17 A No, so l had l O feet 17 just have to answer h ~ s  
5 feet 1s what 1s the requ~red setback by the 18 A Have we determ~ned when I billlt the lean-to' 
19 county and the c~ ty ,  and 5 feet 1s plenty for them to do I 19 Q (By Mr Reutcr) We will go there 
2 0 the~r  work 2 0 A Because these spec~fic dates -- 
2 1 (Ex No I I marked for ~dent~ficat~on) 
2 2 Q (By Mr Reuter) I have handed you E x h ~ b ~ t  1 I -- 
24 a letter w~th  attachments It I S  Bates No 36 through 42 
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #ll 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KKOTENAI 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE 
CORPORATION, a Delaware 
Gorporatlon 
Pla~ntrff, 
NO CV 06-3216 
JOSE LUNA and ROSANNE LUNA, 
and thelr marltal communlty; 
and STEVEN CHURCH and 
ELIZABETH CHURCH and thelr 
rnarltal communlty, 
Defendants. 
DEPOSITION OF ELIZABETH CHURCH 
Deposltlon upon oral examination of Elizabeth CHURCH, taken 
at the request of the Plalntlff, before Gale W. Parrlsh, a 
notary publlc, at the law offlces of Preston, Ellls & Gates, 
1200 Ironwood Drlve, Sulte 315, Coeur dlAlene, Idaho, 
comrnenclng at or about 10:50 a.m. on September 12, 2006, 
pursuant to the ldaho Rules of Clvll Procedure. 
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1 I N D E X  
2 
3 ELIZABETH CHURCH 
4 
5 E X H I B I T S  P A G E  
6 
7 Ex. No. 15 Photo 7 
8 Ex. No. 16 Photo 7 
9 
1 0  
11 E X A M I N A ' I ' I O N  
1 2  
1 3  BY MR. REUTER: 3,23 
1 4  BY MS. WEEKS: 2 3 
15  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  




I Page 2 ,  Page 4 
I 41'l'ldARANC 1 4 I,I,IZALJ1_:'l~W CI11JKCI-1 
2 I ( )I< I t 1 1  I>! 41Nl  11 1 l'I<~,SlON CJAII 5 & 1 l,l,lS 1 : 
A Yes. 
Q I need you to tell me if I ask an unclear question; 
okay? 
A Okay. 
Q And if you need a break or you need anything, just let 
me know. 
A Okay. 
Q All right. Where are you from originally? 
A Missouri. 
Q When did you move to Post Falls? 
A 1 moved up here in '76 in the area. 
Q And are you working presently? 
A No. 
Q And how long have you not been working? 
A Since'95. 
Q What kind of work did you do? 
A 1 was a seamstress. 
Q In what? Tell me. 
A Bayliner Boats. 
Q Making covers for boats? 
A Boat covers, tops, seats. 
Q And for whom did you work? 
B Y  ladd Ilzuter, I,\q 
3 60 1 \hi fi~veri~de i\vc 11 1400 
Spctk~tne, Wa\h~ngt;ton 99201 
2 3 1 2 3 A Bayliner. 
2 4 I 2 4 Q Did they have a facility out here? 
2 5 1 2 5 A In Spokane -- Spokane Valley -- and out at the 
3 Galled as a w~tness at the rcyuest of the 
4 Pla~nt~ff ,  hav~ng been first duly sworn 
2 (Pages 2 to 5 )  
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5 according to law, d ~ d  test~fy at, follows 
5 I OR I tli, l)t.T1 NIIANTS StlS4N t' Wl'l,KS, I:SQ I s, heretn 
Tel. No. (509) 467-0666/~ax No. (509) 467-3844 
I875 N 1,ahewood I)r 
6 Su~te 200 
C cteur d'Alerrc, Idztho 838 14 
7 
8 EXAM INATION 
9 BY MR REU'ICR 
1 0  Q Mrs Church, I am Todd Rertter, attorney for the 
8 A1 \<i 1qti S1,NI S!cpitcrr C'ilulcil 1 11 p~pellne -- you know that, we have met beftrre -- and you sat 
9 
10 1 1 2  through your husband+s depos~ t~on  I want to bcg~n the same 
11 1 3  way I began w ~ t h  k ~ m  and that 1s to first ask you Are yo11 
12 1 4  rak~ng any med~cations that would affect your abrl~ty to 
13 ' 15  ~~nderstand rny questions -- 
14 1 1 6  A NO 




1 8  A N o  
1 9  Q And do you have any hear~ng loss or other Issues that 
19 / 2 0 I should know about? 
2 o 2i A N o  
2 1 2 2 Q Have you ever been deposed before7 
2 2 2 3  A N o  
2 3 Q You have sat through your husband's depos~ t~on  So 
2 4 
2 5 -- 
-- r- 2 5 you understand what we -- are do1ng7 --- I 
Page 3 / Page 5 
I 
I. lrtdustrtdl Parh 
2 Q I lrtw long d ~ d  you do that" 
3 A I started dotng that back In the early '70s 
4 Q So d ~ d  you do thdt for twenty years, roughly" 
5 A Off and on, yes 
6 Q Did you go  to college') 
7 A No 
8 Q Have you had any t r a ~ n ~ n g  about natural gas 01 natural 
9 ga5 plpellnes7 
1 0  A No 
11 Q Any k ~ n d  of  educatton about how gas gets through 
1 2  prpes7 
1 3  A N o  
1 4  Q Do you have any ~ n f o m a t ~ o n  r par t~cu la~  knowledge 
1 5  about gas prpellne safety ~ssues" 
1 6  A 1 wouldn't t h ~ n k  so  
1 7  Q You moved ~ n t o  your current home on Kellogg In about 
1 8  1995: 1s that r1ght7 
1 9  A Yes, In '95 
2 0 Q And when you moved there, were you aware at the tlme 
2 1 that you moved In that there was a natural gas l ~ n e  there on 
2 2 the north boundary of your property? 
2 3  A Yes 
2 4 Q And how d ~ d  you know that7 
2 5 A There was a s ~ g n  on the back fence and the post In the 
Page 7 
1 front. 
2 (Ex. No. 15 marked for identification) 
3 Q (By Mr. Reuter) I have handed you a photograph marked 
4 Exhibit 15, and this is a photograph of the very back -- 1 
5 should say the northeast comer of your property. There is 
6 a natural gas pipeline warning sign on the fence there. Do 
7 you see that? 
8 A Yes. 
9 Q And is that the sign that you were referring to in 
1 0  your previous answer? 
11 A 1 think they replaced it, but I think that's where it 
1 2  was. 
1 3  (Ex. No. 16 marked for identification) 
1 4  Q (By Mr. Reuter) I have handed you a photograph marked 
1 5  as Exhibit 16. That's the front of your house, is it not? 
1 6  A y e s .  
1 7  Q And in the picture there is also a warning post about 
1 8  the gas line, right? 
1 9  A Yes. 
2 0 Q And is that the post that you were referring to in 
2 1 your answer? 
2 2  A Yes. 
2 3 Q Is that the post that was there when you moved in, or 
2 4  had they replaced that one also? Do you know'? 
2 5 A 1 think that one was replaced, also. 
1 Q But when YOLI moved In, ~t was s o n ~ e t h ~ n g  s l tn~ la r  to 
2 t h ~ s  ( rnd~ca t~ng)?  
3 A Yes, a post slrn~lar to that 
4 Q So you knew the llne was there 
5 When you moved 113, d ~ d  y o r ~  also k n o ~  that 
6 thete was an easement there? 
7 A 1 don t belleve so 
8 Q D o  you remember, for ~nstance, seelng reference to the 
9 casement In your trtle msurance pol~cy? 
1 0  A 1 have -- after I bought the house, yes Afterwards 
11 Q Do you t h ~ n k  the presence of that easement lowers the 
1 2  value o f  your property? 
1 3  A y e s  
1 4  Q And why do you t h ~ n k  that9 
r 5 A Because they go through the property There 1s gas on 
1 6  the north s ~ d e  o f  the l ~ n e  A lot o f  people won't buy it 
1 7  Q Do you have any reason to helleve that, or IS that 
1 8  just someth~ng  that you t h ~ n k  log1cally7 
1 9  A 1 probably wouldn't have bought the house ~f I had 
2 0 known 11 was there 
2 1 Q Have you ever had the property appraised since you 
2 2 bought 1t7 FOI instance, for a refinance7 
2 3  A y e s  
2 4  Q And d ~ d  the appra~sed value come back less than what 
2 5 you thought ~t would? --- 
Page 9 
A Yes. 
Q What do you attribute that to? 
A The pipeline. 
Q Do you know who planted the blue spruce trees that are 
shown in Exhibit 16? 
A No. 
Q Do you agree they were there when you moved in? 
A They were there when 1 moved in. 
Q All right. It is interesting to take someone's 
deposition when particularly a spouse is also in the room 
because sometimes they have different -- you know, the 
person not answering the question has a different idea of 
what the question should be, so  1 ask some of the same 
questions rather than just saying "did you hear anything you 
disagreed with before." 
A Okay. 
Q Lawyers sometimes don't like that much of  an opened- 
ended question. I don't want to get into a fight with your 
lawyer. 
A She'd win. 
Q Well, let me just ask you directly: Do you agree, if 
you didn't know the easement was there when you bought the 
property, that you had every opportunity to know that? 
MS. WEEKS: 1 will ob.ject to the f o ~ m ;  calls 
for speculation. 
3 (Pages 6 to 9 )  
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1 MR Rl<UTEI1 She can speculate 
2 MS WEf:KS 'I he objcctro~i stands 
3 You ma) answer 
4 A Wotild you repeat the questlon7 
5 Q (By Mr Keuter) Do you agree that the ehlstence of the  
6 easement was I ~ I  the ~ecord  before you bought 11 so you ~ o u l d  
7 have known about ~t') 
8 For ~nstance, had you read your t ~ t l e  
9 Insurance pol 1cy3 
1 0  A But you don't get your t ~ t l e  Insurance pol~cy u n t ~ l  
I 1 after you close So how would I know7 
1 2  Q All r ~ g h t  1 won't fight you on that 
1 3  So when d ~ d  you learn that the easement was 
1 4 there9 
1 5  A It was awhlle after I closed the houseL and I was 
1 6  golng through the paperwork 
1 7  Q What paperwork was that? 
1 8  A The c los~ng  papers 
1 9  Q S o  the c los~ng  papers, you would agree, revealed the 
2 0 ex~stence of the easement? 
2 1  A y e s  
2 2 Q And what papers were they, do you know7 
2 3 A The ones that 1 have from the t ~ t l e  company 
2 4  Q Have you had any deal~ngs yourself w ~ t h  anyone from 
2 5 Northwest P ~ p e l ~ n e ?  
P a g e  11 
A l just know Mike Moore. That's it. 
Q So you have spoken to Mike? 
A Yes. 
Q On the phone or in person? 
A In person. 
Q Have you spoken to him on the phone? 
A No, I don't believe so. 
Q Would you say that Mike was polite to you when he met 
with you? 
A Yes. 
Q What did you talk to Mr. Moore about? 
MS. WEEKS: Object to the form of  the 
question; foundation. 
Are we talking a particular time or 
throughout the whole period oftime? 
MR. REUTER: Thank you. 
Q (By Mr. Reuter) Iiow many times did you talk with him? 
A Oh, I just have seen him over the years a couple of 
times. Maybe three, max. 
Q For each of those -- let's say there were three 
times -- was the occasion for you to be talking to him the 
same on each of those occasions? 
A No. 
Q Let's talk about each one, then. 
The first time, why was he there? Was he at 
yo111 house7 
A Just out there check~ng the gas l ~ n e  w ~ t h  h ~ s  -- 
(2 And s o  was the conversat~oli ~ ~ 1 s t  " h ~ ,  I am hele'?" 
A Yes, just -- 
Q And was t h ~ s  before your -- ~f I could call them 
d~sputes  -- w ~ t h  the P ~ p e l ~ n e  arose? 
A I t h ~ n h  ~t was after 
Q So In other words, would you agree the d~spute  started 
In 1999 when you bu~l t  he shop7 
A If there was a d~spute 
Q That's what I am ca l l~ng  the b e g ~ n n ~ n g  of the dispute, 
because you h~red  a lawyer and your lawyer was representing 
you and you were exchang~ng letters wrth Northwest P~pehne ,  
and that was In 1999 
Was your first v ~ s ~ t  w ~ t h  Mr Moore before or 
after that d~spute arose7 
A I can't rememher 
Q But the conversation that you had w ~ t h  Mr Moore that 
first tlme drdn't touch on the d~spute  you were h a v ~ n g  In 
'99 w ~ t h  the p1pel1ne7 
A N o  
Q What about the second tlme you met w ~ t h  h ~ m ,  was that 
also just " h ~ ,  I am check~ng the llne7" 
A No That's when they wanted to come and cut down our 
trees -- 
P a g e  1 3  
1 Q Tell m e  about that. 
2 A H e  said that they were going t o  cut  down the spruce 
3 trees. And we  said, No, you are  not touching o u r  trees. 
4 Q And that was after the  shop  was  -- 
5 A Yes, that has been within the last year and a half, 1 
6 would say. I don't remember the  exact date. 
7 Q It was after the shop  was  done  but before you had 
8 started on  the lean-to? 
9 A y e s .  
1 o Q And was it just Mr. Moore that c a m e  to your house? 
11 A No.  He had somebody, a tree expert supposedly, and 
1 2  some lady with him. Don't remember either one o f  their 
1 3  names. 
1 4  Q And did you understand that they were intending to 
15  take your two spruce trees? Is that what they were there 
1 6  for? 
1 7  A Yes. 
18 Q And were they going to d o  that right then? 
1 9  A No,  but they were going t o  -- said they were going t o  
2 0 have them cut down. 
2 1 Q And you spoke with Mr. Moore then? 
2 2 A Yes, we did. 
2 3 Q Who is "we?" 
2 4 A My husband and I.  
2 5 Q Did the conversation concern anything other than the 
4 (Pages 10 to 13) 
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1 A f3ecause they had heen saying they have 15, 20, 30, 40. 
2 'Ihey can't make LIP their minds what they want. 
3 Q And so you said permission denied and they left'? 3 Q So yotr were surprised to hear liim say that? 
4 A Yes. 4 A Yes. 
5 Q Was there another time you met with Mr. Moore'? 5 Q And you recognized that that was not consistent with 
6 A When he came to mark the line before we built the 6 what yo11 had heard Srom other Northwest Pipeline people? 
7 A y e s .  
8 Q Did you speak with Mr. Moore then? 8 Q Did you participate in the decision of where to put 
9 A I didn't speak to him personally, but I was out there 9 the posts for the lean-to? 
1 0  when my husband was talking -- when they were talking -- and 1 0  A No. 
11 I said hi to him. , 1 I Q In other words, did you and yo~t r  h~isband collaborate 
1 2  Q And was he cordial with you? / 1 2  on how far from the shop the lean-to would extend? 
1 3  A No. 
1 4  Q Do you agree that on each of the occasions you met 1 4  Q 11 was just your husband's decision'? 
1 5  with him, including when 1 was there, that he was cordial? 15 A Yes. 
1 6  Q Yes? 
1 7  Q On that third visit when he came out to mark the 1 7  A Yes. 
/ 1 8  Q And did he ever tell you that -- well, that's okay. 
Have you met with anyone from Northwest 
2 0 Q -- do you recall Mr. Moore saying anything about your / 2 0  Pipeline other than Mr. Moore? 
2 1 intention to build a lean-to? I 2 1  A No. 2 2 A That he couldn't give us permission to build the 2 2 Q Have you ever spoken to anyone from Northwest Pipeline 
2 3 lean-to, and that he also said that they know they only have 2 3 or Williams other than Mr. Moore? 
2 4 5 feet on these four pieces of property -- the Pipeline. 124 A N o .  
2 5 Q So he said that to you? 1 2 5 Q When they sent letters -- when the Pipeline has sent ---- .-us- ----- 
i 
Page 1 5  1 I 
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1 A He was talking t o  my husband, and I was standing right 1 letters addressed to you and Mr. Church, do you read those 
2 next to him and he said that. 1 i l e F r 7 e s ,  3 Q Is that a quote? 
4 A That is, yes. 4 Q And would you agree that -- putting aside what you, I 
5 Q He said -- 5 think, characterize as inconsistent positions about the 
6 A That the Northwest Pipeline knows they only have 6 width o f  the easement, putting that aside, would you agree 
7 5 feet. . / 7 that Northwest Pipeline has always maintained that you are 
8 Q Did he say why he thought that? 8 not allowed t o  build a structure in the  easement area? 
Snover & ~arrish, LLC 
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9 A No. 9 A You cannot build over the pipeline. 
1 0  Q Did you or your husband say anything in response to 1 0  Q That's not -- 
11 that? A We never built over the pipeline. 
1 2  A Not that I remember. Kind of  looked at him. I Q That is not my question. 1 3  Q What do you mean "yo11 kind of  looked at him?" D o  you agree that Northwest Pipeline and 1 4  A Like,"Oh,really." 14 Will ia~ns have always taken the position that you are  not 
1 5  Q Explain that more. This is one of  those nuanced I 1 5  allowed to build a structure within the easement area? 1 6  conversations that it is hard for me to understand, s o  I 1 6  A No. 1 7  need you to tell me a little more about was there something 1 7  Q What position other than that d o  you think that they 
1 8 that you were reading in between the lines of  what l l e  was ' 1 8 have taken? 
1 9  saying? 
2 0 A No. He said that they only -- they know they only 
1 9  A 1 don't understand what you are -- 
2 0 Q 1 want to know what you think the Pipeline -- what 
2 1 have 5 feet. 2 1 position you think the Pipeline has taken over the years, 
2 2 Q And who said, "Oh, really?" Was that you or your 1 2 2 and I think that they have always said you are not allowed 
2 3 husband? / 2 3 to build anything in the easement area. 
2 4 A l think l did. / 2 4  Do you agree with that? 
2 5 Q Why did you say that -- "Oh, really?" i 2 5   AN^. 
1 Q Do you think that the f~pe l rne  Ira\ taken some other 
2 posltlon than that" 
3 A y e s  
4 Q And what posttron do you th~tih thc P~pel tne has taken 
5 other than that? 
6 A 1 hey can't make up t h e ~ r  m ~ n d s ,  c;o 1 am not -- 
7 Q But what you iile saylng they can't make up t h e ~ r  n111d 
8 about 1s s ~ m p l j  the w ~ d t h  of the easement area 
9 A y e s  
1 0  Q But 1 am asking you whether you agree that no matter 
11 how w ~ d e  11 1s -- 20,40, 10 -- titre Pipeline has always s a ~ d  
12 you can't bulld In ~ t ,  ~sn ' t  hat true9 
1 3  A NO 
1 4  Q What have the! satd -- 
1 5  A Do you have a plece of paper that says that? 
1 6  Q Well, we looked at all of those letters In your 
1 7  husband's d e p o s ~ t ~ o n  like Exh~bit  2 
18 Do you see the paragraph ~n E x h ~ b ~ t  2 hat 
1 9  says, "Our p~peline asement?" If you want to  take a moment 
2 0 to  read that, 1 would ask you Do you agree that they are 
2 1 saylng you can't bu~ld In the easement area? 
2 2 NS WEEKS You can answer once you have read 
2 3  ~t 
2 4 A It says not to butld over o r  that would ~nterfere. 
2 5 Q (By Mr Reuter) R~ght ,  or that would ~nterfere. ------------- - 
P a g e  1 9  
1 question 
2 She  has answered what she belreved that 
3 agreetnent that she referenced rn the first le t te~ meant 
4 Now you are showing her a March 7th letter asklng her I I  
5 that has always been t h e ~ r  posr t~on You are not a s h n g  he1 
6 that What you're askrng her IS ~f that 1s he1 
7 Interpretatton r f  that's what the other one meant 
8 So 1 don't t h ~ n k  you have foundat~on for how 
9 yctn are a s k ~ n g  ~t 
i 0 Q (Ry Mr Keuter) 130 you want m e  to ask the questlon 
11 agaln? 
12 Did you ~tnderstand my quest~on? 
13 A Well, you know, when they gtve you an easement, they 
14 think that they have all these d~fferent  ones. I-low can you 
1 5  answer that? They don't even know what t h e ~ r  easement 1s 
1 6  Q No, 1 understand what you are saylng, that the 
1 7  Ptpellne has s a ~ d  that they want d~fferent w ~ d t h s  over the 
1 8  years 1 understand that I have seen the same papers that 
1 9  you have seen That's one Issue. I-low w ~ d e  1s the easement 
2 0 But another issue is whether you are allowed 
2 1 to b u ~ l d  w ~ t h i n  the easement area And s o  my ques t~on  1s 
2 2 Hasn't the Pipel~ne always said you can't b ~ r ~ l d  In the 
2 3 easement area7 
2 4  A Yes 
2 5 Q And you knew, d ~ d  you not, that that was the 
P a g e  21 
6 (Pages 18 to 21) 
1 A Right. We haven't built over or what would interfere. 
2 Q Sorry. 
3 A We have not built over or what would interfere. 
4 Q But I understand that is your opinion, and, obviously, 
5 we disagree. That's why we are in a lawsuit. 
6 But I am asking you -- I will show you one 
Snover & Parrish, LLC 
1 Pipeline's position when you built the lean-to, that you 
, 2 can't build in the easement area? 
3 A Yes. 
4 Q And you were aware that they asked you not to build 
5 that lean-to because they believed you were in the easement 
6 area, correct? 
Tel. No. (509) 467-0666/Fax No. (509) 467-3844 
7 more exhibit, and that's Exhibit 13. A 1 think the letter came after the lean-to was built or 
8 This is the March 7th, 2006, letter. And did 1 when it was going up. 
9 you receive this when it came to your home -- excuse me, did 9 Q Did you think when those post holes were being dug for 
10 you read it? 1 1 0  the lean-to that you may be getting into a dispute with 
11 A I think l did. / 11 Northwest Pipeline by having those holes dug? 
1 2  Q And do you see that in the first paragraph Mr. Grant 12 A No. 
1 3  writes: "That you are not to construct this addition on our 1 1 3  Q it didn't occur to you at all that the Pipeline would 
1 4  easement orright-of-way which extends 20 feet from the 1 1 4  object to it? 
1 5  pipeline." A It wasn't under easement, s o  why should it? 
1 6  A I see that. Q I understand your position. But didn't it occur to 
1 7  Q So let me just ask you again: Do you agree that 1 7  you that maybe it was contrary to  the Pipeline's position? 
1 9  that you can't build within the easement area? 
1 8  Northwest Pipeline or Williams has always taken the position 
1 1 9  Q Do you make use of the shop? 
2 0 A But we didn't build within the easement area. j 2 0 A What d o  you meall by "use?" 
2 1 Q That's not my question, though, ~na'ani.  1 2 1 Q Do you use it for anything? 
2 2 I am asking you not what you did but what 1 2 2 A We use it for storage. 
2 3 your understanding bf the I'ipeline's position has always 1 2 3 Q I heard what your husband said about that, but I don't 
2 4 been in this case, 1 2 4  know if it is his domain and not your domain or not, I 
2 5 MS. WEEKS: I will object to the form of  the / 2 5 don't know you. See? So I am asking you, do you have -- 
A 1 have some g a r d e n i ~ ~ g  tools In it, 
Q 130 you hccp a r ~ y t t ~ i ~ i g  of yours in the lean-to' 
MS. W E E K S  You are not talking in a 
c o ~ n ~ n u ~ r ~ ~ t y - p r o p e r t y  sense, are you, Counsel? 
MR. KEUTER: N o  
MS. WEEKS. So you're just t a l k ~ n g  about 
things she c o ~ ~ s i d c r s  to be  hers? 
MR. KEU'I'EII: Thank for that clarification. 
A My 'I'rail 90 is in there. 
C )  (By Mr. Reuter) One ofthose motorcycles? 
A Yes. 
Q I r e ~ n e m b e r  seeing your Trail 90. 
A Yes. 
Q 50 yo11 have a boat? 
A W e  have a boat. 
Q What kind o f  boat? 
A A Runkte (phonetic). 
Q Is i t  a fishing boat? 
A Yes. 
Q H o w  big is it? 
A 1 think it is 17 or  I8 feet long. 
Q A l u m ~ n u m ?  
A Yes. 
2 4 Q Do you keep it in the shop? 
2 5 A Usually in the winter. --
P a g e  2 3  
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1 what you s a d ?  
2 A Yes I rece~vcd t h e ~ n  when I closed on i11c house 
3 Q And dld you read through  them^ 
4 A firobably not at that rlme 
5 Q When do you know that you read througl~ them, ~f ever? 
6 Uld you ever read through them' 
7 A I have read through them, but 1 don't reme~nber  the 
8 first ilme 1 read through them 
9 Q Was tt after t h ~ s  lawsu~t  started" 
l o  A No, ~t was before then 
l 1 Q Was ~t after the dtspute w ~ t h  Northwest P ~ p c l ~ n e  arose 
1 2  In 19997 
1 3  A Probably 1 read them before then, but 1 don't t h ~ n k  
1 4  that I really fully understood them 
15 Q And you satd somethtng In your prevlous test~mony 
1 6  about b e l ~ e v ~ n g  that you were, 1 t h ~ n k ,  only p r o h ~ b ~ t e d  
1 7  from b u ~ l d ~ n g  over the p~pel tne 
1 8  A Yes 
1 9  Q But you have seen t h ~ s  language In the r~ght-of-waj 
2  0 contract that In a d d ~ t ~ o n  to "ove~,"  ~t says "or ~nterferes 
2  1 w~th'" 
2 2  A y e s  
2 3  Q R1ght7 
2 4  A y e s  
2  5 Q S o  you understand that the easement p r o h ~ b ~ t s  ce r ta~n  - --.- -- 
P a g e  25 
1 Q Was it there when I went to your house and met with / 1 building that's over the line and it prohibits certain 
3 you? / 2 building that would interfere with the pipeline's operation? 
3 A Y e s .  1 3 A Yes. 
4  Q Would you look at Exhibit I? I've got it here. It's 4 MS. WEEKS: I object to the form of the 
5 the photo of the street between you and the Lunas. / 5 question as calling for a legal conclusion. 
6 A y e s .  6 MR. REUY'ER: 1 an1 done. Thank you, ma'am. 
7 Q Do you recall any construction work being done in the ) 7  (Deposition concluded at i I :28 a.m. on September 12,2006) 
8 roadway in that area shown in the photo? 1 8  
9 A No. That was there when we moved in. 1 
1 0  MR. REUTER: That's all I have. Thank you. 1 1 0  
11 MS. WEEKS: I might want to ask a question. 111 
1 2  Let me go back and look at something. j 1 2  
1 3  1 l3 
1 4  E X A M l N A T l O N  1 4  
1 5  BY MS. WEEKS: 115 i 
1 6  Q Mr. Reuter asked your husband about documents that are 1 16 
1 7  in Exhibit 4 and Bates stamped 93 through 100. / I 1 7  
18 Do you know where those documents came from? ; 1 8 
1 9  A I received those when 1 closed on the housc in / 1 9  
2 0 '95 with the closing company. / 2 0  
2 1 MS. WEEKS: I have nothing further. / 2 1  
2 Z / 2 2  
2 3 F ' X A M  I N A T I O N  / 2 3  
2 4 BY MR. REUTER: 1 2 4  
2 5 Q Thc closing company sent you these documents; is that j 2 5 
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13 1 I ~ a v e  read the foregoing 25 pager o f  my testimony and I 1 4  belreve the same to be true, except for tile corrections I 








2 o ELIZABETH CHURCH 
I 
2 1 I I 
2 2 Subscribed and sworn to before m e  t h ~ s  - 
2 3 
2 4 -- - 
2 5 Notary P u b l ~ c  
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1 STATE WASHINGTON ) I 
2 )ss Reporter's Cert~ficate 
3 COUNTY OF SPOKANE ) I  
4 1, Gale Parr~sh, a notary publ~c ~n and for the 
5 State of Wash~ngton, 
6 DO HEREBY CERTIFY 1 
I 
7 That the forego~ng is a true and correct 
8 transcrlptlon of my shorthand notes as taken upon the 
9 depos~t~on  f ELIZABETH CHURCH, upon the date and at the 
lo tlnie and place as shown on page one hereto, 
11 That the w~tness was sworn upon her oath to tell 
12 the truth, the whole truth and nothrng but the truth. and 
i 3 d ~ d  thereafier make answers as appear herern 1 
14 That 1 am not related to any of the parties to 
15 t h ~ s  l ~ t ~ g a t ~ o n  and have no ~nterest In the outcome of s a ~ d  
1 6  l ~ t ~ g a t ~ o n ,  
17 Wrtness my hand and seal t h ~ s  18th day of 
18  September, 2006 
I 
I 
1 9  
2 0 Notary Publ~c ~n and for the State of 
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #12 
For Value Received 
EUGENE L .  SAPUTSXZ and SHEBEE RAE SAPUTSKI, husband and 
The granlor 5 , do hereby grant, bargatn, sell and convey unto ELIZABETtl A .  S m E R l  an unmarr ied  
p e r s o n  
the grantee  , whose current address 1s 2@@6 KELLOCG LANE 
POST FALLS, ID 83854 
Ihe tollowtng desc r~bed  premises, In KWTENAr County Idaho, to-wit: 
I LOT 1 0 ,  KELLOCG'S FOURTH ADDITION, Kootenai County,  S t a t e  o f  Idaho ,  according t o  t h e  p l a t  r eco rded  i n  Book "E" of P l a t s ,  page 193 .  1 
SUE!JECl! TO W T  CERTAIN DfBU OF TRUST EXECUFED BY EUEXE L. SAPVPSKI RND S W E  RAE 
SWUTSKI, I N  FAVOR OF FARMERS HCME ~ M I ~ T I O N I  DATED J M M Y  24, 1992, IN THE 
ORIIQJAL OF $57 ,500 .00 ,  RECORDED FEBRUARY 10, 1992, RS Imm PX). 1247431, 
WHICH OBLIGATIMJ THE ERRfRlEE f.fEREIN A W E S  TO ASSUME AND PAY. 
0 EXHIBIT b 
cj.ot-ch. 
TO HAVE A N D  TO HOLD Ihe said premises, with their appurtenances unto Ihe said Grantee 
h e r  heirs and assigns lorever. And the said Grantor S do hereby covenant to and 
with the said Grantee , that t h e y  a r e  the owner S In lee  simple of said premises; lhal they a re  free 
lrom allincumbrances EXCEPT: c u r r e n t  y e a r  t a x e s ,  c o n d i t i o n s ,  covenan t s ,  r e s t r i c -  
t i o d s ,  r e s e r v a t i o n s ,  easements ,  r i g h t s  and r i g h t s  of way, a p p a r e n t  o r  of r eco rd  
I and that t he  Y will warrant and defend Ihe same  I ron all lawtul clalms whalsoever. I I Dated: February  8 .  1995 1 
L& --  
EUGENE L /SAPUTSKI SHEREE RAE SAPUTSKI 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF 
appeared 
EUGENE L,  SAPUTSKI mbnulas past o clock M . 
SWEREE RAE SAPUTSKI 
Oapuly 
, ldaho Fa63 S 
Cornm. Explres 07/25/96 Mail lo: 
PLAINTIFF'S E m I B I T  # I 3  
POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE 
1 3  O D 1 9  1 0 7  0 0 6 1 1  
SECURITY UNION TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
SUBJECT T0 THE EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE, THE EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE 
CONTAINED IN SCHEDULE, B AND THE CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS, SECURIN UNION 
TlTLE INSURANCE COMPANY, a California,corporation, herein called the Company. Insures, as of 
Date of Policy shown in Schedule A, against loss or damage, not exceeding the Amount of Insurance 
stated in Schedule A, sustained or incurred by the msured by reason of. 
1. Title to the estate or interest desoribed in Schedule A bsirig vested other than as stated 
therern; 
2. Any defect In or l ~ e n  or encumbrance on the title; 
3. Unrnarketabllity of the tilie; 
4. Lack of a right of access to and from the land; 
S The invalidity or unenforceability of the 11en of the ~nsursd mortgage upon the title; 
6. The priority of any lien or encumbranoe over t he  lien of the insured mortgage; 
7. Lack of priority of the lien of the insured mortgage over any statutory lien for services, labor 
or material: 
(a) arising from an improvement or work related to the land which is contracted for or 
cornmencad prlor to Date of Policy; or 
(bf arlslng from an ~mprovement or work related to the land which is contracted for or 
commenced subsequent to Date of Polity and which is financed in whole or in pert by 
proceeds of the indebtedness secured by the insured mortQage which at Date of Policy 
the insured has advanced or is obligated to advance; 
8. The inval~dity or unenforceability of any assignment of the insured mortgage, provided the 
assignment 1s shown In Schedule A, or the failure of the assignmen! shown in Schedule A to 
vest title to the vw+mid mortgage in tht! named insured assigrlee tree and clear of all lierls 
The Company will a190 pay the costs, attorneys' fees and expenses incurred In defense of the title or 
the lien of the rnsured mortgage, as insured, but only to the extent provided in the Conditions and 
Stipulations. 
SECURITY UNION TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
By: 
P. 0. Box 307 
By: 
-%. % 
0 0 0 ~ 0 1  
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I 
ZORP7 POLICY 
P i l e  Nu.: 979.39 Amount of Xnsusmce: $26.840.00 , 
Policy Number: 13001910700613. Premium Anlount : $115.60 
Date of Policy: February 1 5 .  1995 22.:07 a.m. 
1. Name uf Tneureff: 
U N I m  STATES OF m R S C A ,  WNSTEB STAmS DEPmZmNT OF A G R I m m E  
2. The e s t a t e  or fn t e re s t  i n  the land which is e n e w e r e d  by the inaured mortgage is; 
FEE SIMPLE 
3 .  T i t l e  ta the a ~ t a t e  or interest in the land t e  vested b: 
ELIZABETH A. $ ~ ~ E R ,  an unmarried person 
4. The insured murkgage and assignments thereof, i f  any, are described as followe: 
A deed of truet to secure an indebtedness in the amount ahown below, and any 
other obLigations secured thereby 
Anro~nt : $26,840.00 
Dated : Februaq 15 ,  1995 
Trusror/Gxnntor: . ELIZABETH A .  S W E X t ,  an unmarried person 
Trustee : 5TJ3WART TITLE OF I D A 8 0  ZNC.  4 
Beneficiary: THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, UNITEXI 3TATES DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE 
Recorded: PEibruary 15, 1995 
Instrument No: 1388018 of Official Records 
5 .  The land referred to in this Palicy f6 described as follows: 
LOT 10. KELLOGG' S FOURTH ADDITION, Kootenai County, S t a t e  of Idaho, according to 
the p l a t  recorded i n  Book "Elf of Plats, page 193. 
This Policy va l id  anfy if Schedule B is attached. 
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f E x t  anded Covesage ) 
Policy No.: 13001910700611 
tiXCEPTIONS FROM COaIUIIGE 
This policy does not insure against Loss or  damage (and the Company will not pay 
coats, attorneys1 fees, or expenses) which arise by reason of: 
GPPCXAL EXCEPTIONS 2 
1. General taxes as extended on the regular tax r o l l  for the year 1995, w h i c h  are a 
l i en ,  payable on or before December 20 of said year and not delinquent until 
after said date. 
2. Special asseasements if any, Ear the city of Pofit Falls. NO delinquencies appear 
of record. 
3. An easement for the purpose shown below and rights incidental thereto as sat 
f o r t h  in dooument r 
Qranted to: Waahjngton Watyer Power Co., a corporation 
Purpose : public utilities 
Boolc : 95 of Deeds 
Page : 165 
4. Right of Way Contract from Warold Hadges and Mabel Hodges, his w i f e ,  to Pacific 
Northwe~t Ripfline corporation, a Delaware Corporation, recorded May 31, 1956 in 
Book 153, Deeds, page 574, records of ~ootenai County. Idaho, granting the right 
to select the route for and conetruct, maintain, iospece, Operate, p~otect. 
repair, replace, altar or remove a pipeline or pipelines far the traneporration 
of oil, gas, and the products thereof, together with right of ingress and 
egress. Agrees not to build over same. 
5. Right of Way Contract from Harold Hodges and Mabel Hodges, his wife, to pacific 
Northwest pipeline Corporation, a Delaware corporation, recorded May 31. 1956 in 
Book 163. Deeds. page 575, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. granting the right 
to select che route for and constzuct, maintain, inspect, operate, protect, 
repasr, replace, alter or remove a pipeline or pipelines for the trasportation 
of oil, gas, and the products thereof, together with right of ingress and 
egress. Agrees not to bui ld  over same. 
6. Ratification Agreement dated April 24. 1958 by and between R.M. Day and Dakota11 
R. Larson and Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corporation, recorded May 12. 1958 in 
Book 173. Deeds, page 54, records of Xaotenai County, Idaho, hereby accepts. 
adopcs. ratifi~d and confirms unto Grantee that certain Right of Way Contract, 
shown above. 
7. Reservation on the recorded plat of such easements as may be necessaq over and 
along each lot for public utilities. 
Cont inucd 
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PLAINTIW'S EXHIBIT #14 
I I 1 SEC 34. T-51-N. R-5-W 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #15 
E: 1022 flaMthome Rd 
Spokane, WA 992 18 
509-466- 6650 
FSUC 467-79ti4 
March 7th. 2006 
Steven ei Elizabeth Ch~ t r ch  
2006 N. Kelloflfi Lane 
Post FaIls. ID 133854 
Land ft 551501 G69A/G 
RE: Proposed addition to shop building 
Dear Mr. & Mrs. Church: 
I m writing this letter to make Northwest Pipeline Corporation's position clear on 
your intention to build an addition to your shop. As we have stated orally to yo t~ ,  
our position is that you are to construct this addition on our easement or  right 
of way. which excends 20 feet from the pipeline between KeUogg Lane and your east 
property line fence on your lot. Your building this structure would violate the 
t e rns  of the Right of Way Agreement which burdens your property in accordance 
with the law. 
If you choose to disregard our instruchons and proceed with construction, we must 
have our Operator Technician present at  all times to ensure the safety of you and 
your neighbors. Please note that should you proceed with construction, we will file 
suit against you, seeking an  order of the court compelling you to remove the 
structure, and awarding u s  damages, including attorneys' fees, and the costs 
incident to having an  Operator Technician present during your construction. 
Please contact the Spokane office should you choose to proceed with construction. 
You should direct other discussions regarding this addition to Rick H~if f ,  our Lead 
Land Representative a t  (801) 584-6407. 
Sincerely. 
./ /hi&!! Cdhf r/c 
Thomas C. Grant 
Spokane District Manager 
CC: 
Rick Huff 




PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #16 
STAT 
COUNTY Al 
AT THE REOUEST OF- 
,. . . -0. 
PIONEER TZTLE COMPANY 2005' JAN 2 8 p @ 4 1 
100 Wallace Avcnud Cocur d Alene, Idaho 83814 l (208)  664-8254 DANIEL J. ENGUY 
Order Na 1 l Y 6 5  DEPUTY ,,,,2; 
WARRANTY DEED L4: 
For Value Reccivcd 
Joseph C. Rohrcnbach, an unmarried man and Karon L JacWin, aa nnmarrbd woman(who r c q u i d  
tltk ns Joseph C. Robreobacb and Ksroa L Rohrcnbach, hosbnnd and wife) 
haeinaftsr rrferrwf to ss Grantor, does hereby grant, biopam, sell, warrant and convey unto 
A G. 
Jox Luaa and Roum h n a ,  husband and wife 
hereinafter refcned to ss Grantee, whose current address is 
* ' . Z / . B S f & & - p  
# .3957 f n7,l/~t~ & 83JW 
the following described premises, to-wit: 
Lot 4, JCELL5GG1S FOURTH ADDITION, according to the Plat recorded in Book 'Em of Phtr, 
Page 193, records of Kootenai County, Idnho. 
To HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurunances unto the said Grantct, hi heirs and 
assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the said Grantee, that Grantor is the owner 
m fee simple of said pmrnises; that said premises arc free fm all ennrmbnsnces except current p r s  taxes, levies, 
and asternma, and except U.S. Patem nsmations, restrictions, easements of record, and ea~emcnts visible upon 
the premises, and that Grantor will wanant and defend the same from all claims whatsoever. 
Datcd: January 13,2005 
STATE OF 
SS. 
COUNTY OF flf&~~p 
On this / 5 3 a y  of January, in tbe y r r r  of2005, before me, tbe underslpned, a  Nobry  Public, 
personally appeared mrcn. L. '$ c k known or identified to me to be 
the person/persons whose name Ware subscrlbtd to the wltbin instrumeat, and acknowledged to me 
that helsWthey executed the same. 
STATE OF &Kk& 
county or 
the undersigned, a Notary Public, 
~crxtndy appeared to me known 
and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that 
Ic.lfi, signed the m e  as A free and voluntary act and deed, for the urn and ptoposs 
therein mentioned. 




aararached to the document entitled 
containing / pogesfs) and isattached to that document by means of . If this 
document, thir cerrificaie ir VOID. 
Todd Reuter 1% # 5573 
Brooke Kul~l, pro hae vice 
Kirkpatrick & 1,ockhart Preston Gates Ellis LLP 
1200 Ironwood Avenue, Suite 3 15 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 838 14 
Telephone: (208) 667- 1 839 
Facsimile: (208) 765-2494 
bsooke.kulzl(ii,kl~s.conz 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Northwest Pipeline Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE CORPORATION, a 
Delaware Corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
JOSE LUNA and ROSANNE LUNA, and their 
marital community; and STEVEN CHURCH 
and ELIZABETH CHURCH and their marital 
community, 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL S. 
MOORE IN SUPPORT OF 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
1. I am over the age of eighteen and am competent to testify to the matters set 
forth herein. My testimony is based upon my own personal knowledge. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL S. 
MOORE IN SUPPORT OF 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 1 
K \40104\00024\JTR\JTRP24HV 
2. 1 am an Operations Technician for Northwest Pipeline Corporation. I liave 
worked for Norlhwcst Pipeline since 1982 and have been in my current position since 
approximately 19 87. 
3. My duties as an Operations Technician include walking the pipelines to test 
for leaks. I use a gas detector, sometimes called a sniffer, to do this. I also speak with 
landowners whose property Northwest Pipeline's lines cross about various matters, 
including inspecting lines for leaks and keeping our rights of way clear. 
4. Before I enter onto someone's property for inspection work, I knock on 
their door to see if they are home. That way I don't startle them and can let them know 
that I will be doing the testing. 
5. I worked on the Right of Way Recovery Project on the line that crosses 
Lunas' and Churchs' property. The purpose of that project was to clear the right of way 
of encroachments that endangered the line and/or interfered with our ability to inspect the 
line. My job was to contact landowners, notify them of the Project, and work with them 
to clear the right of way. 
6 .  My job duties also include responding to "one-call" calls. The "one-call" 
system allows landowners who are digging near pipelines to call a phone number and 
leave a message as to what they intend to do and when. The "one-call" operators then 
post the calls on an internet site that we check. If the postings pertain to Northwest 
Pipeline and my area, I contact the caller and make arrangement to be on site when they 
do the work. This is to ensure that no damage is done to the pipeline and to ensure the 
safety of' the public. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL S, 
MOORE IN SUPPORT OF 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 2 
7. I met with the Lunas and the Churchs as part of my duties clearing the right 
of way and inspecting the pipeline that crosses their property. I do not set out all of my 
contacts with them here 
Elizabeth and Steven Church; 
8. I checked the "one-call" postings on March 1, 2006. 1 read that Elizabeth 
Church had called and said she intended to add an addition to a building. A true and 
correct copy of the "one-call" ticket is attached hereto as Exhibit 17. I phoned Mrs. 
Church that day to follow up. She told me that Mr. Church was out of town and that he 
would call me upon his return. The "one-call"system allows me to input my notes into 
the system. I did that and my notes of the contacts and these events are included on the 
"one-call ticket" attached hereto. 
9. Mr. Church called me on March 3, 2006, which was a Friday. We met that 
day at his home. I showed him where the pipeline was and I marked it with spray paint. 
The pipeline runs directly under the chain link fence that forms the north boundary of 
Churchs' property. 
a. Mr. Church and I discussed his construction plans. He said he 
intended to build a lean-to attachment onto his shop. He said the posts for 
the lean-to would be five feet from the pipeline. The holes were not dug as 
of the time of that visit. 
b. I had previously told Mr. Church that he could not build in the right 
of way because it was too close to the pipeline. I had previously told hiin 
that the right of way was 20 feet wide on his side. On this visit, I reminded 
him of this and he told me that he was going to build i t  regardless of what 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL S. 
MOORE IN SUPPORT OF 
NORTH WEST PIPELINE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 3 
we said. He did agree, however, to wait on construction until after he 
heard from Northwest Pipeline about his plans. He also said that he would 
call me so I could be on site when he excavated the post holes. 1 wanted to 
be on site to ensure that he did not hit the line while digging, thereby 
endangering him and his neighbors. I went to the Building Department 
after our meeting and obtained copies of Churchs' construction plans. 
True and correct copies of what I got from the Building Department are 
attached as Exhibit 18. 
10. Mrs. Church was present for my March 3rd conversation with Mr. Church. 
I understand that she has claimed that I told the Churchs that "Northwest Pipeline knows 
they only have five feet" of right of way on Churchs' property. I did not make this 
statement. I had told them previously that we had a 20' right of way. I am fully well 
aware of how much space we need for a right of way. The excavation of our lines 
requires more than a 10' total right of way. Adding a pipeline would only increase the 
width of the space we need for maintenance of two pipelines. 
11. The following Monday, March 6'", I notified Rick Huff, who is a Land 
Department Team Lead, in our Salt Lake office of the situation. I did this by phone 
message and by email, which included a copy of the Building Department Plans. A true 
and correct copy of the email is attached hereto as Exhibit 18. Mr. Huff has responsibility 
for communicating with landowners when they contest statements I make about our right 
of way. Tom Grant is the Manager of our local District. Mr. Huff, Mr. Grant and I 
discussed how to handle the situation. Mr. Grant sent Churchs a letter dated March 7, 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL S. 
MOORE IN SUPPORT OF 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 4 
2006 advising them not to build the lean-to. ?'hat letter is attached to Mr. Grant-s 
Affidavit as Exhibit 15, 
12. 1 drove by Ghurchs' property on March 8,2006 and took photographs, A 
true and correct copy of one of those photos, showing the posts for the lean-to sunk into 
the ground, is attached hereto as Exhibit 19. Those posts were not there on March 3'" 
when I visited the site and Mr. Church assured me he would not build until he heard from 
us. Mr. Church did not advise me that he was going to sink the posts, so I was not present 
when he did so. 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit 20 is a true and correct copy of a photo of 
Churchs' property facing roughly east. This is an accurate representation of what their 
property generally looked like when I met with Mr. Church on March 3, 2006. I found 
this photo in the file we maintain on the address for this property. We keep such photos 
so we have a record of what encroachments into our right of way look like over time. The 
photo shows two blue spruce trees in the foreground. The "5'" measurements showing 
that the trees are five feet from the pipeline are roughly accurate. The yellow line 
representing the location of the pipeline is also roughly accurate. The white plastic post in 
the foreground is a warning post indicating the presence of a natural gas pipeline. You 
can also see another warning sign on the chain link fence above the end of the yellow line. 
14. Attached hereto as Exhibits 21 (looking east at shop and lean-to), 22 
(looking east into lean-to), and 23 (looking west out of lean-to toward Lunas') are true and 
correct copies of photographs of the lean-to area taken during a site visit on June 20, 2006. 
Mrs. Church, Todd Reuter, Susan Weeks, and I were present. These photos fairly depict 
what the property looked like when the photos were taken. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL S. 
MOORE IN SUPPORT OF 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 5 
K MOl04\00024\JTR\JTRP24HV 
15. 1 have rneasured the distances from the pipeline to various str~tcturcs on 
Churchs' propert-y. The blue spruce trees are five feet from the line; the lean-to posts are 
just over four feet from the pipeline; the north wall of the shop is approxin~ately fourteen 
feet six inches from the pipeline. A true and correct copy of a drawing I made of these 
measurements is attached hereto as Exhibit 24. The spritcr trees are not on the drawing; I 
measured them separately. I did a siinilar drawing of Lunas' property and encroachments. 
That drawing is attached as Exhibit 24(a). 
Rosanne and Jose Luna: 
16. On June 22,2005,I met with Mr. Luna as part of my role in Northwest 
Pipeline's Right of Way Recovery Project. Since Mr. Luna was a new landowner, I tried 
to explain to him that we had a pipeline across his property and a right of way. He said 
that he wanted to build something to keep his boat out of the weather. I specifically told 
him that the right of way was 20' wide on his side of the centerline of the pipeline and that 
he could not build anything in the easement area. Mr. Luna argued with me and told me 
that we did not have any rights on his property and that we could not prohibit him from 
using all of his property. He told me several times that we had no rights over his property. 
He also said he wanted to do some "grading work" on his driveway, which is in the right 
of way area. I told him this was fine as long as he notified me of what he was doing so I 
could be present for the work. The facts that he argued with me about the easement and 
raised the question of whether he could do work on the driveway suggested to me that he 
was understanding what I was saying to him. He may not have understood it all, but he 
clearly understood that I was telling him that he could not build a permanent structure in 
the right of way. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICI-IAEL S. 
MOORE IN SUPI'ORT OF 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 6 
K \40104\D0024\JTR\JTR~P24HV 
17. I returiled to 1,unas' propefiy on Septetnber 9, 2005 and discovered that 
they had built a detached garage on their property. I spoke with Mrs. Luna and asked her 
if' I could entcr the property to inspect the garage. She refused and told me that she would 
call thc police if I did so. I lefi. 
18. 1 have located the pipeline under Churchs' and Luna's properties. I did this 
with an electronic locater device. The pipeline crosses Lunas' property along their north 
boundary, which makes the line directly under the chain link fence shown in photos of 
their property attached hereto. The line is approximately 30" deep under Lunas' and 
Churchs' property. 
19. Attached hereto as Exhibit 25 is a true and correct copy of a photograph I 
took of Lunas' property on September 19,2005. 
20. The posts for Lunas' garage are sunk in concrete. Attached hereto as 
Exhibits 26, 27, and 28 are true and correct copies of photos of the garage taken during a 
June 20. 2006 site visit. Todd Reuter, Susan Weeks and 1 were present for that visit. 
21. 1 have reviewed the "one-call" records and find no indication that Lunas 
ever called to notify us that they were digging near our line for their garage footings. 
22. Lunas' and Churchs' chain link fences are built over the top of, or within a 
foot of. the pipeline. This raises concerns about whether any damage was done when the 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL S. 
MOORE IN SUPPORT OF 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 7 
fence post holes were dug. For this reason, we need to remove the knces and check our 
line. We will reinstall the fences in a way that will not endanger our pipeline. 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 1 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF ) 
b'! 1'chneI S . Moore , being first duly swam, upon oath states as follows: 
I am an Operations Technician for Northwest Pipeline Corporation. I have read the foregoing 
Affidavit, know the contents thereof, and believe the same to be true and correct. 
-3- SIGNED AND AFFIRMED before me on the day of -L*J y' ,2007, by 
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL S. 
MOORE IN SUPPORT OF 
NORTHWEST PIPELINE'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT - 8 
- 
My appointment expires: 5 2-7 - - 2-06 7 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
t 7 
1 IgEREEZY CER'I'IFY that o n M h  day of January, 2007,l caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Hand Delivery Susan P. Weeks 
Facsimile Transmission James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A. 
First Class Mail 1875 N. Lakewood Dr., Ste. 200 
Over Night Delivery Coeur d' Alene, ID 838 14 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (2081 664- 1684 
Affidavit of Michael S. Moore - 9 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #17 
'ASS WORD 
JSTICE OP INTENT TO EXCAVATE Header Code STANDARD LOCATE 
'~cket No 2006100212 Seq No 5 Reques t ;  type REGULAR 
lpdate of 
r 31 Call Date 03/01/2006 T lme  12 31 56 PM O P .  9 
'ri, ,it Date 03/01/2006 Time 12 35 14 PM 
lork to B e g i n  Date 03/03/2006 T ~ m e  12 3 1  00 PM 
ompany : 
ontact Name : ELIZABETH CHURCH 
lternate Cantact. 
est Time to Call. 




tate ID County: KOOTENAI Cl ty . POST FALLS 
3dress. 2006 , N KELLOGG LN 
3 Address: 
earest lntersectlng Street: E 21ST AVE 
-~d Intersectrng Street: 
4ter Co. 
ntitude: 47 72791650 Longitude: -116.94473200 
Jwn: 51N Ran: 05W Sect 114: 34 NE 
>cation of Work: AND FENCING 
LOCATE THE ENTIRE NO SIDE OF THE LOT 
pe of Work: ADDITION TO BUILDING 
ivate Property: Street : Overhead Lines: 
semen t : Mechanical Boring : Premarked : 
rk Being Done For: HOMEOMNER 
ADBACK CORRECT: Y 
Blasting: 
ndino to: (listing of utilities tkt sent to) 
NT . AVI STA CIPF CIPF2 VERIZON 
O h  KEC WMGAS P ADELPHIA 
FOR MEMBER USE ONLY 
cated by Date of Location 
marks : 
Page 1 o f  
zavator Notified (Not located) Who Notified 
tified by: Date: Time : 
; Screened As - Conflict 03/01/2006 15:55:05 (RC) 
; Assigned District - GPW606 
:ation Found On Map. 
; Screened Lat/Long - -116.944848 47.728303 
LLIAMS NW PIPELINE 
SPONSE: Active Working Notification DATE: 03/07/2006 TIME: 17:2 1 BY: Mike Moore COMMENT: 03/01/06 18:46 Mike Moore - 
11/06 19: 12 Mike Moore - 
16/06 10:54 Mike Moore -03/01/06 talked to Elizabeth, she will have Steve call me when he gets back to town. 
16/06 10:57 Mike Moore - 03/03/06 Met with Steve & Elizabeth, marked pll. Discussed work they want to do in R N  up to 5' from p/l. Told them I would get someone to 
rove/deny plans. Steve said they are doing addition no matter what we say. 
17/06 17:21 Mike Moore - Torrey, Cunningham & Moore drafted letter to Church's from Tom Grant-see encroachment file. 
1 6 4  
~://www. onecallexnress.com/ticketwindow.asx?tabid7&mid376&SkinTveG&SkinName default.. . 3/7/2006 
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iinoore, Mike S 
rage I or J 
Frnw : Moore, Mike S 
S. .: Monday, March 05, 2006 9.43 AM 
To: Huff, Rick E (SLC-WGP) 
Cc : Grant, Tom C 
Subject: Steve & Elizabeth Church building addition 
Attachments: scan.bmp 
?re is a copy of the drawing showing the existing building that is +/- 16' from the pipeline and the "optional shed" on the left side 
3t will end up 5 ' from the pipeline if we don't get it stopped- shown on the "Typical Front Elevation". Above it shows how the roof 
lsses tie into the building making it a permanent structure. All I got accomplished in my meeting with Mr. & Mrs. Church on last 
iday was to delay the 4 posts that they were going to install yesterday, Sunday. I told them that I would have you or Tom call them 
jay, which you have done, and since Mr. Church hung up on you, I expect him to go ahead and do his work drilling 4 holes for his 
tsts 5' from the pipeline. I will try to drive by every couple of days and let you know if he goes ahead with th~s work. 
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Todd Reuter, ISB #5573 
Kirkpatr~ck & Lockhart Preston Gates Ellls LLP 
61 8 West Riverside Avenue 
Suite 300 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Telephone: (509) 624-2100 
Facsimile: (509) 456-0146 
tocid.1 cuter@ kIgates.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Northwest Pipeline Corporation 
IN TJiE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
JOSE LUNA and ROSANNE LUNA, and their 
marital community; and STEVEN CHURCH 
and ELIZABETH C m C H  and their marital 
community, 




No. CV 06-3216 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICK HUFF IN 
SWPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
1. I am over the age of eighteen and am competent to testify to the matters set 
forth herein. My testimony is based upon my own personal knowledge. 
2. I am the Lead Land Resource Specialist for Northwest Pipeline 
Corporation. I have been in this position since 1998, 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICK HUFF IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
3. As part of my  duties, 1 have communicated In writing and by phone with 
the Ghurchs. 
4. A true and conect copy of my November 29, 1999 letter to Ghurchs is 
attached hereto as Exhibit 29. This letter was part of my communicattons with the 
Churchs' lawyer, Duncan Freeman. Churchs had proposed to build a large metaI shop in 
their backyard that would be within ten feet of our pipeline. In this letter I proposed to 
agree to a 20' wide right of way on Churchs' property. I did this to try to accommodate 
their desire to have their shop close to their north boundary and thus in line with their 
driveway. Northwest was concerned that something as permanent as a shop building 
within 10' of our pipeline would interfere with our ability to inspect, maintain, and 
excavate our line. 
5. I exchanged a number of letters with Nlr. Freeman. A true and correct 
copy of my January 5,2000 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit 30. In that letter I re-stated 
the offer to reduce the right of way down to 20'. Again, I did that in the interest of 
working with landowners and avoiding litigation. 
6. A true and correct copy of Nlr. Freeman's January 21,2000 letter to me is 
attached hereto as Exhibit 31. In that letter, Mr. Freeman states that Churchs have 
"redesigned their intended structure to accommodate a 15' setback from the staked route 
of the pipeline." He adds, "my clients will execute a document recognizing a width of 15' 
along the northern portion of their lot." 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICK HUFF IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2 
7 .  Based on Mr. Freeman's offer and my deslre to avoid ltttgatlon wlth 
landowners, 1 sent hlrn a response dated February 11,2000. A true and con-ect copy of 
that letter i s  attached hereto as Exhibrt 32. In that letter I state that Northwest Pipelrne 
will agree to a 15' right of way if Churchs will srgn an express easement to that effect and 
thereby end the drspute. They never srgned the right of way agreement, but instead built 
the shop. That shop is closer than 15 feet to the pipeline. 
1 recognize now that by offering to agree to a 15' right of way that I would have 
caused significant difficulty for the company in its efforts to inspect, maintam, loop and 
excavate the Ilnes. At that time however, I did not foresee the possibil~ty of needing an 
extra or larger pipeline in that area that now makes 15' on Churchs' side unworkable. I 
was simply trying to avoid a fight with Churchs. 
8. We certainly never discussed or considered agreeing to allow structures to 
be built within five feet of the pipeline, as the current lean-to is. As the communications 
discussed above make clear, Churchs were well aware at the time they built their lean-to 
that we would consider a structure built closer than five feet to our pipeline to be a 
violation of our right of way contract with them. 
9. A true and correct copy of my May 20, 2005 letter to landowners advising 
them about our Integrity Management Program is attached hereto as Exhibit 33. This 
letter went to everyone in the Post Falls area who owns property encumbered by the right 
of way at issue in this case, including Churchs and Lunas. 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICK HIIFF IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 
10. On March 6,2006, I learned from Mike Moore that Churchs were 
contemplating building the lean-to. I phoned Mr. Church that day and told him that he 
was violating the right of way contract if he did so. He hung up on me. 
STATE OF UTAH 1 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF ill ( 4  1 4 -  t 1 
J c k1.G , being first duly sworn, upon oath states as 
follows: 
I am n Lead Land Resource Specialist for Northwest Pipeline Corporation. I have 
read the foregoing Affidavit, know the contents thereof, and believe the same to be true 
and correct. 
tll 
SIGNED AND AFFIRMED before me on the 13 day of 
1 I 5 ,,,,, ,2007, by F / ~ ~ I ( ( L  (1 1 
j \nA,t,,.( I I i i A l / L  
NOTARY PUBLIC 
WbOtUE HAUK Print Name: 
\ f I I< { 1 
Salt Lake City. utah 84108 
/ I  t t  k 
MY Commirscon Expcres My appointment expires: I J /  I a,/ (7 
December 12 2nno 
STATE OF 1 
AFFIDAVIT OF RICK HUFF IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 
K'WOl04\00024WTRUTRP2415 
CERTIFICATE OF SERlrICE 
17 
1 HEREBY CEKTIITY that o n , k h  day of January, 2007,I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
,)C Hand Delivery Susan P. Weeks 
Facsimile Transmission James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A. 
First Class Mail 1875 N. Lakewood Dr., Ste. 200 
Over Night Delivery Coeur d' Alcne, ID 838 14 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664- 1684 
Affidavit of Rick Huff - 5 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #29 
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Church 
2006 N. Kellogg Lane 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
WILLIAMS GAS PIPELINES - WEST 
NORTHWEST & KERN RIVER SYSTEMS 
295 CHIPETA WAY (841 08) 
P.O. BOX 58900 - MAIL STOP 3M1 
SALT LAKE CIN, UT 841 58-0900 
(801) 584-6407 
(801) 584-7751 FAX 
Re: 30' Assumed Pipeline Easement 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Church: 
As a follow-up to my telephone conversation with you this afternoon and Mrs. Church this 
morning regarding your desire to build a portion of a building within our 30' assumed 
pipeline easement. As I stated, pipeline safety is always our primary concern. When 
possible it is also our intention to work with landowners while protecting our pipeline 
easement rights. .--. 
Our 6" high-pressure steel natural gas pipeline runs approximately parallel to your north 
property line and the assumed easement width is 30' south from the centerline of the 6" 
pipeline. 
Our Pipeline Easement Agreement is dated April 16, 1956, Recorded in Book 163, 
Pages 577 & 558, by and between Harold and Mable Hodges (Grantor) and Northwest 
Pipeline Corporation, formally Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corporation (Grantee). Under 
the terms and provisions of our 1956 Pipeline Easement Agreement, Grantee may 
"maintain, operate, protect, repair, replace the pipeline or pipelines." Also, "Grantors 
agree not to build, create or construct or to permit to be built, created or any 
obstruction, building, engineering works or other structures over or that would interfere 
with said pipeline or Grantee's rights hereunder." Also, when required an additional 
pipeline or pipelines are provided for under the terms of the 1956 Pipeline Easement 
Agreement. 
After we spoke, I contacted Tom Grant, Spokane District Manager, and subject to your 
signing an Amendment to the 1956 Pipeline Easement Agreement, he will approved 
reducing the width of our easement from 30' to 20'. If an additional 10' will help let me 
know and I will drafl the Amendment reflecting a 20' exclusive easement width. 
If there are any questions or additional information is needed let me know. 
Best of luck with your project. 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #30 
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JANUARY 5,2000 
WILLIAMS GAS PIPELINES - WEST 
No~nrwEsr & KERN RIVER SYSEMS 
295 CHIPETA WAY (641011) 
P.O. BOX 58900 - MAJL STOP 3M1 
SALT LAKE CW, UT M158-0900 
l aw  Offices of Freeman B. Duncan 
Ann. Freeman B. Duncan 
P.O. Box 1629 
Post Falls, ldaho 83877-1 629 
Re: Steven Church 
LN 551 501 G69AIA 
Dear Mr. Duncan: 
Attached for your reference are copies of our Right of Way Contract dated April 16,1956 
(ROW) recorded in f3ook 163, Pages 575 and 576 and a Ratification Agreement dated 
April 24,1958, recorded in Book 173, Pages 54 and 55 on the Kootenai County records. 
kiso, in accordance ~ i t h  our ielephone conversriiion this daie, enclosed is a drawing 
showing the pipeiine construction sequence that is required when replacing and 
constructing a pipeline. 
As reflected within our ROW Contract the property owner cannot make any "alterations in 
his property by which the enjoyment of the easement will be interfered with." 28 C.J.S. 
Easements $95 (1 989). The property owner may use his property in any manner, which 
does not infringe upon or is not consistent with the rights of the easement. An obstruction 
within our easernentis defined as something which "wrongfully interferes with the 
privilege to which the owner of the easement is entitled by making its use less convenient 
and beneficial that before." 28 C.J.S. Easements §95 (1989). Mr. Church's proposal to 
build a building within 10 feet from our 6" high pressure steel natural gas pipeline will 
interfere with our right to maintain, repair and protect our pipeline easement and is 
inconsistent with the terms and provisions as reflected within our ROW Contract. 
Also, regarding your reference to the expiration of our rights to install additional pipelines 
under the terms of our ROW Contract, please be advised that Northwest Pipeline 
Corporation (NWP) must and will defend its rights to construct an additional pipeline 
across owners property. Enclosed for your reference in a copy of Supreme Court of 
ldaho decision No. 13701, dated June 10, 1982 regarding NWP's rights to construct 
additional pipelines. 
We are very sensitive to Mr. and Mrs. Church's concerns and requirements for their 
proposed building. Therefore, as stated in my letter dated November 29, 1999 addressed 
to Mr. and Mrs. Church, NWP is willing to reduce our assumed easement width from 30 
feet to 20 feet. Pipeline safety is always our first concern which requires adequate 
accessibility and working area to construct, maintain, inspect, operate, protect, repair, 
replace, alter or remove a pipeline or pipelines as reflected wirhin our ROW Contact. 
Hopefully the additional 10-foot area will help their situation. 
In the event that a reduction of a total ROW width from 30 feet to 20 feet will help, let me 
know and 1 will draft an Amended Easement Aareement. 198  000014 
&$@* 
I,J I CgzX;GF\S P I PEL I NES 
axv 
Please have Mr. and Mrs. Church contact our Spokane Office @ 1-509-466-6650, at 
least 48 hours prior to any soil disturbance greater than 12" within our pipeline easement 
area. Also, let them know to feel free to call if they have any question or would like the 
centerline of our 6 pipeline located. 
I f  there are any questions let me know. 
~ikhard E. Huff 
Sr. Land Resource Specialist 




PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #31 
P.0.  Box 1629 - -  #---' 
Post Falls, Idaho 83877-1629 / b e  / O M  
(208) 773-8720 /?k /-?72[ 
A/$'& 
J a n u a r y  2 1 ,  2000 
M r .  R ichard  E .  Huff 
S e n i o r  Land Resource  S p e c i a l i s t  
Wil l iams Gas P i p e l i n e s  
P.O. Box 58900, M a i l  S t o p  3N1 
S a l t  Lake C i t y ,  UT 84158-0900 
R e :  M r .  & M r s .  S t e v e  Church/Hodges Easement 
Dear M r .  Huff:  
I have had an o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  r e v i e w  t h e  m a t e r i a l s  t h a t  you 
forwarded on J a n u a r y  5 ,  2000, and have  d i s c u s s e d  t h e  m a t t e r  
w i t h  my c l i e n t .  
With r e f e r e n c e  t o  y o u r  p r e d e c e s s o r ' s  p e r s o n a l  c o n t r a c t  w i t h  
t h e  Hodges, I d o n ' t  t h i n k  t h a t  i s  any l o n g e r  r e l e v a n t  o r  t h e  
i s s u e .  The i s s u e  i s  t h e  w i d t h  and s c o p e  of t h e  easement .  
While  I p e r s o n a l l y  t r y  t o  n o t  r e l y  upon Corpus J u r i s  Secundum 
f o r  l e g a l  a u t h o r i t y ,  I w i l l  a g r e e  t h a t  w i t h i n  t h e  "easement  
a r e a "  t h e  s e r v i e n t  es ta te  h a s  a d u t y  n o t  t o  i n t e r f e r e  w i t h  
t h e  easement  r i g h t s  of t h e  dominant  e s t a t e .  S i n c e  t h e  
g r a n t i n g  document f a i l s  t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  w i d t h  of t h e  
easement ,  my r e s e a r c h  r e v e a l s  t h a t  t h e  c o u r t  l o o k s  t o  t h e  
i n t e n t  of t h e  p a r t i e s  t o  t h e  easement  based  upon a  t e s t  of  
n e c e s s i t y  and r e a s o n a b l e n e s s .  I t  would b e  my p o s i t i o n  t h a t  it  
i s  t h e  r e a s o n a b l e n e s s  and n e c c e s s i t y  of a  2 0 '  w i d t h  d i s t a n c e  
f rom t h e  a c t u a l  p i p e l i n e  t h a t  i s  a t  i s s u e  i n  t h i s  m a t t e r .  
While  your  " p i p e l i n e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  sequence"  i n f o r m a t i o n  i s  
i n t e r e s t i n g ,  I would submi t  t h a t  it i s  t h e  maintenance  a n d  
r e p a i r  of t h e  e x i s t i n g  p i p e l i n e  t h a t  i s  a t  i s s u e  and n o t  t h e  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  of a  new p i p e l i n e .  Having p e r s o n a l l y  i n s p e c t e d  
t h e  l e n g t h  of t h e  p i p e l i n e  from Spokane S t r e e t  t o  I d a h o  
S t r e e t ,  I am c o n f i d e n t  t h a t  you w i l l  n o t  b e  a b l e  t o  u s e  t h e  
equipment d e s c r i b e d  i n  your  l i t e r a t u r e  t o  m a i n t a i n  o r  r e p a i r  
t h e  p i p e l i n e  i n  t h i s  a r e a  of  P o s t  F a l l s .  A s  one of t h e  few 
r e a l  e s t a t e  a t t o r n e y s  i n  t h e  P o s t  F a l l s  a r e a ,  it would 
p r o b a b l y  be  of g r e a t  b e n e f i t  t o  my p r a c t i c e  i f  you were  t o  
a t t e m p t  t o  i n s t a l l  a  second p i p e l i n e  i n  t h i s  a r e a  g u r s u a n t  t o  
t h e  t h e o r y  advoca ted  i n  Nor thwest  P i p e l i n e  v .  Weaver Farms . 
Page 1 
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There i s  a p a r t  of y o u r  J a n u a r y  5 ,  Z O O 0  l e t t e r  t h a t  i s  i n  my 
mind a  m a t t e r  of r e a s o n a b l e  c o n c e r n .  Tha t  would be t h e  i s s u e  
of s a f e t y ,  My c l i e n t s  f u l l y  recognj-ze t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a  need  
t o  m a i n t a i n  a s a f e  d i s t a n c e  from a 6 "  h i g h  p r e s s u r e  n a t u r a l  
gas  p i p e l i n e ,  I t  s h o u l d  b e  n o t e d  t h a t  my c l i e n t s  a r e  
p ropos ing  t o  b u i l d  a s t o r a g e  b u i l d i n g  f o r  t h e i r  motorhome and  
b o a t ,  a s  opposed t o  some t y p e  of l i v i n g  q u a r t e r s .  T h e i r  
l o c a t i o n  i s s u e  i s  t h e  need t o  l o c a t e  t h e  s t o r a g e  b u i l d i n g  i n  
an  a r e a  of t h e i r  l o t  t h a t  w i l l  a l l o w  them t o  a c c e s s  t h e  
s t o r a g e  b u i l d i n g  f rom KeLlogg Lane a l o n g  t h e  n o r t h  s i d e  o f  
t h e i r  house.  A 2 0 '  s e t b a c k  f rcm the  s t a k e d  p i p e l i n e  r o u t e  
w i l l  s imply  n o t  al.low them t o  r e a s o n a b l y  u s e  t h e i r  p r o p e r t y .  
1 assume t h a t  you a g r e e  t h a t  t h e y  own t h e  9 5 '  X 1 3 5 '  l o t  and 
have a r i g l i t  t o  t h e  r e a s o n a b l e  u s e  of t h e i r  p r o p e r t y .  I f  
t h e y  d o n ' t  have t h i s  r i g h c ,  t h e n  nly c l i e n t s  have  a  t i t l e  
i n s u r a n c e  i s s u e  t h a t  t h e y  need t o  pursue  a i o n g  w i t h  t h e i r  
n e i g h b o r s .  
I n  t h e  i n t e r e s t  of compromise,  my c l i e n t s  have r e d e s i g n e d  
t h e i r  i n t e n d e d  s t r u c t u r e  t o  accommodate a  1 5 '  s e t b a c k  f rom 
t h e  s t a k e d  r o u t e  o f  t h e  p i p e l i n e .  I would n o t e  t h a t  t h i s  i s  
2 '  w ide r  t h e n  t h e  e x i s t i n g  s e t b a c k  of t h e  house d i r e c t l y  
a c r o s s  t h e  s t r e e t  from my c l i e n t  on Lot  4 ,  Kel logg  4 t h  
A d d i t i o n  ( 2 0 0 5  Kel logg L a q e ) ,  and approx imate ly  t h e  same a s  
an  e x i s t i n g  home on P o s t  S t r e e t .  
L a s t l y ,  i t  would be my opinior i  t h a t  my c l i e n t  d o c s  n o t  n e e d  
an  amended easement  a g r e z m ~ s n t .  Bowet~er ,  i f  you f e e l  t h a t  you 
need some t y p e  of w r i t t e n  r e c o g n i t i o n  a s  t o  t h e  w i d t h  of  t h e  
p i p e l i n e  easement a r e a  o n  L o t  1 0  of t h e  Ke l logg  4 t h  A d d i t i o n  
t o  t h e  C i t y  of P o s t  F a l l s ,  my c l i e n t s  w i l l  e x e c u t e  a  document 
r e c o g n i z i n g  a  wid th  of 1 5 '  a l o n g  t h e  n o r t h e r n  p o r t i o n  o f  
t h e i r  l o t .  
u 
c c :  c l i e n t  
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PLAINTIFF'S EXNIBIT #32 
Law Offices of Freeman B. Duncan 
Attn. Freeman B. Duncan 
P.O. Box 1629 
Post Falls, Idaho 83877-1 629 
WILUAMS GAS PIPELINES - WEST 
NORWWEST & KERN RIVER SYSTEMS 
295 CHIPETA WAY (84108) 
P.O. Box 55900 - MAIL STOP 3M1 
SALT LAKE CIN, UT 841 55-0900 
(801) 554-6407 
(EOt] 554-7751 FAX 
Re: Amended Easement Agreement 
Steven ChurchlHodges Easement 
Dear Mr. Duncan: 
In accordance with our recent telephone conversation regarding Northwest Pipeline's 
agreement to reduce its pipeline easement from 30' to 15' subject to Mr. and Mrs. Church 
signing an Amendment to the existing Right of Way Contract defining the1 5' pipeline 
easement width. Attached are two copies of our Amended Easement form reflecting the 
agreed upon 15' pipeline easement measured from the centerline of Northwest Pipeline's 
6" high-pressure pipeline located running parallel with the north property line. Please 
have both Mr. and Mrs. Church sign both copies and have their signatures 
acknowledged and then return one signed copy in the enclosed business reply envelope. 
Let me know if there are any questions or of additional information that is needed. 
Sincerely, 
Richard E. Huff 
Lead Land Resource Specialist 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #33 
WILL~AMS GAS PIPELINES - WEST 
NORTHWEST 
295 CHIPETA WAY (84108) 
P.O. BOX 58900 - MAIL STOP 3M1 
SALT LAKE Cm, UT 84158-0900 
(801) 584-6407 
(801) 584-6735 FAX 
Landowner Name and Address 
Re: Post Falls and Coeur dlAlene Pipeline Right of Way Restoration Project 
Dear Landowners: 
Williams Northwest Pipeline Corporation (Northwest) is in the process of developing a 
plan to restore portions of its right of way in the Post Falls and Coeur dlAlene area. In December 
2004, the federal Pipeline Safety lmprovement Act went into effect. li requires all pipeline 
operators to develop and implement an Integrity Management Program to ensure safe and 
reliable operations. In compliance with this law, Northwest is currently assessing its pipeline 
corridor to ensure that it meets the requirements of the new law and creates the safest possible 
environment for its facilities. 
Portions of an eight mile segment of Northwest's pipeline right of way in the Post Falls 
and Coeur d Alene area are overgrown with trees or have fences and other structures obscuring 
the pipeline corridor. These encroachments have the effect of hindering our ability to visually 
inspect the pipeline, conduct leak surveys, and perform the type of direct assessment activities 
required under the Safety lmprovement Act. Trees planted over the pipeline right of way pose an 
added concern, as their root structures can damage the pipeline coating and/or interfere with the 
pipeline's cathodic protection system. Therefore, over the next several months, Northwest will be 
working with you to restore the right of way area to tire required condition. Although we have not 
established a definite schedule for the restoration activities, we intend to address the areas of 
greatest concern within the next few months. 
Northwest will be scheduling a neighborhood meeting to discuss our restoration project 
in the next few weeks. We will also be sending out a land representative to discuss individual 
concerns with you during the next few weeks. 
In the meantime, if you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at 
(801) 584-6407 or my toll-free number 7-800-453-3810, extension 6407. 
CC: T. Grant 207 
Lead Land ~esourc'e specialist 
00!?n43 
